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P1·oceedings ·qJ the 1-lal{-yea.·ly Gene.·al Meeting 
of the Bengal Ohambe.· of Comme.·ce held on 
Tttesda!J, the 18th Februa•y 1879. 

GEoRGE YuLE, EsQ. President, in the chair. 

The advertiSement .convening the meetina 
having been read by the Secretary, 0 

The Chairman addressed the members Present, 
~.s follows :- . 

In moving the adoption of th~ r~port which 
has been-circulated among you I will follow: the 
practice of ruy predecessors,· and comment upon 
some· of the subjects that have· been under o~r 
consideration during the past half-year. You 
may have noticed that the subjects are .more· 
numerous than usual, and that they are all of 
'ftb· every-day business chara~ter. We have had 
no exciting topic before us such as the deprecia-o 
·tion of silver, or that . of exchange,· but such as 
'!the overland mail service " which is all old 
friend, a:.nd we ~are· pleas~d to learn that it· is to 
be ·~mtrusted-•on~e more tO the careful keeping of 
those· old and>familiin·frienils the P. and 0. Com' 
_pany. Th<:jrfthere ·are·four sUbjeCts connected ·with 
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the-customs; there are also the eubjects of 'Steamers 
Survey Certificates,' 'Compulsory Pilotage/ 1 Cal
cutta Canals/ and about a dozen others which are 
all £et forth in the Index before you. What I ·in
~end doing is to select three of the subjects and 
confine my remarks to them. The first is' The Li
cense Tax, 'and on it I shall be very brief. The 
second is the 'Jetty Charges,' and along with it I 
will consider the larger questions of Port charges 
generally and Port management. On these, I 
have a rather lengthened statement to make ; but 
I trust you will think, after I have done with 
it, that the time occupied in bringing it before 
you has not been wholly misspent. The third is 
the 'value-payable parcels,' and I shall then take 
up a little o±' your time in referring to the pre
sent state of trade. But before commencing 
what I_have to say on those subjects, I wish to 
express· my thanks to the members of the Com
mittee for their forbearance with me in what, 
I fear, must necessa1·ily have i:?een a very imper .. 
feet discharge of the duties appertaining to the 
office of your President ; and I owe similar 
thanks to the Secretary for his uniform courtesy 
and for the aid he has afforded me in the new 
and untried position into which I vms, in a man
ner, pitchforked, without having ·had the advan
tage which a preliminary training as a. member 
of the Committee would have gi'ven me. 

You will see that the prayer of our memorial 
in connection with the License Tax was rejected. 

. The Chamber had no objection to the principle 
of the tax, but it seemed to it that there was an 
absence of justice in imposing the tax upoJ?. 
persons who derived their income from precarious 
trade and exempting those whose income was not 
of an uncertain character. In addition to the 
inequality of its incidence there was undoubtedly 
much injustice done by the way in which the tax 
was assessed. Not the slightest discrimination 
was exercised, and m-nch discontent was the 
natural consequence, As an illustration of the 
heedless manner in which the assessment was 
made, I may state that in Calcutta there were 
1,519 petitions-ofo~jection-disposed of up to 31st 
:Qecember last. Of these, 612 were in the first 
grade of Rs. 500. Upon appeal only 14 of these 
were upheld. Sixty~four of the petitioners Were 
found to _be so poor as to be wholly exempted,_ and 
the rest were reduced to lower grades. Out of 
the total" number of 1,519 petitions only 137 were 
upheld. The cost of appealing· was itself an 
onerous tax, and it is little tO be wondered at that 
the complaints were both loud and deep. It is 
perhaps to be regretted that the time which was 
spent in c6unection with the Vernacular Press 
Act was not devoted to framing judicious rules 
for assessing the people under the License Act. 



.The License notices had a wider circulation than 
the native newspapers, and, ,owing to the manner 
of their distribution, were much more 'Iik0ly to 
generate sentiments of disloyalty. 

I now come to the subject of port charges. 
The representation which wn,s made to the Port 
Commissioners last year led, a.s you will obServ~, 
to a reduction in bnding charges, amounting to 
about Rs. 52,000. We look upon this concessiOn 
with a mixed kind ~f feeling. We are grateful 
for what has been done, but the reduction is not 
so· liberal' as we were entitled to expect, and 
accordingly we have a lively gratitude for favors 
still to come. We have no reason to suppose 
that it is the intention of the Commissioners to 
make any furthel' reduction meanwhile: But ·we 
think we have abundlJ:nt reason for pl'essing the 
subject once more upon their notice. I wish. to 
state as briefly as I can, how the case presents it
self to my. mind. The Port Commission is a trust 
not for the purpose of deriving a brgo commercial 
profit from the pt~blic, but for facilitating the com
merce of the country, as far as that lies \Vithin its 
sphere, at the least possible expense. I nm sup
ported in this assertion by the higlumthority of 
Sir_ George Campbell. A committee of the 
British Parliament wns appointed last year to 
enquire, irito the l?.ubli~ Works Department of 
this_. country ... SiT ·G~org~. qampbell FUS_<;me of 

the witnesses. After payi~g a well-deserved 
·tribute of pra.ise to the Vice-Chairman of the 
Port Trust and to the Commissioners for the ad
mirable manner in which they had discharged 
their duties, he said, in answer to the questlon 
No. 1110 in the Report, ·'Do you know exactly 
what per cent. the Port Trust are paying now 1" 
u 1'hey pay 5 per cent. I believe, and I think 
the sinking fund· is 2 or 2~ per 9ent. They pay 
7 or 8 pE:Jr cont., without giving exact .figures; and 
I should sn,y, as regards the proflts, the Port 
Trust would pay a Yel'y much larger profit; but 
in justice to the commercial Community, the ·rule 
laid down was that, this being a public trust, the 
charges should be such as simply to pa.y the· cost; 
so that the effect Of the working ha.s been that, 
while the accommodation is improved, the Port 
charges hO.ve been very much reduced." And in 
answer to the question (1113) u Do you say that 
usually the sinking fund is sufficient to pay off 
the debt"~ he said, ·H Yes; the payment is calcula
ted to be made in the form of an annual sum 
which will both suffice to pay" the interest and t() 
sink the capital in 30 years." 

Now, keeping thi·s purpose of the Trust steadily 
before us, I wish to trace how far it has been ob
Served in practice, ·and how far Sir George CD..mp
bell's belief is correct that the Trust simply . p11ys 
t_he. interest. and sinking fund of 2 or 2~ per cent., 



any excess over that being absorbed by a reduc
tion of charges. I am able to traCe_ the working 
of the Trust from the qlear and comprehensive 
reports which the Commissioners submit yearly 
to· Government. For the clearer apprehension 
of the analysis of the accounts I am to submit to 
"yoU, it may be necessary to give you an outline, 
and it shall be nothing more than an outline, of 
the history of the Port. 

In the year 1861 the Lieutenant-Governor 
pointed out to the Government of India that it 
would be advantageous for the city and for the 
Government to· constitute a Trust for the Port 
and city of Calcutta.. About this time, iri"1863, 
an Act was before tho Council to provide the 
city with a system of municipal government, and 
it was proposed to incorporate the management 
of the Port with that of the new 1\'IunicipaJity. 
A reference on the subject was made to this 
Chamber by the Governmen.t, and it replied that, 
in opinion of the Committee, a separate Trust 
shoUld be constituted, and that such a Trust would 
be better suited t.o carry out certain improvements 
that were in contemplation than the Municipality. 
Looking at the working of the two bodies, there 
can be little doubt that the view of the Chamber 
was correct. The Government of India arrived 
at the same conclusion ; hut. nothing more was 
done in the matter for three years. In February 

1866 a Bill for the improvement of the Port of 
Ca]cuLta was introduced into the Bengal Legis
lative Council, in which it was proposed to con
stitute the. recently-formed Municipality the 
Port Trustees. The Chamber protested most 
strongly against this proposal, and oppo:::;ed it· at. 
every stage of jtg progress,· but "without success. 
All that the Chamber could get was the promise 
that the conduct of the Municipality would be 
carefully watched. Som.ejealousyappearsto have 
arisen beteen certain members of the Munici
pality, who had charge of the PortJ and some of 
the Government officials; and after a great deal 
of shOw of work in the shape of plans for im
provement, the sub-Committee of the 1\iunici-

- pality, to ·whom· the practical work of carrying 
out the purposes of the Trust was committed, de
clined to go on under the restrictions they were 
subjected to at the instance of the Government 
of Bengal. The scheme broke down, and all that 
was left of it within 18 months of its initiation 
were the plans referred to and the report thereon 
of the Engineer. The Government resumed con
trol and carr.ied out some of the works proposed 
by the Engineer ; and during the following three 
years four jetties were erected, two more were 
in hand, and some improvement had been made 
in the wharves. In February 1870 a Bill under 
which the present Trust was cOnstituted became 



la,v, and at the end of tlmt year, or, to be more 
exact, on .17th October, the Commissioners took 
possession of the Trust which the Act had com~ 

mitted to their charge. It was divided into three 
parts. The first is the Jetties, the second the 
inland vessels wharves, and the third the Stran,d 
·~auk lands. The outlay upon the jet;ties and 
:'!vharves at the date of taking them over was 
nearly 9 lacs, and there was in the hands of 
Government 1 lac in cash, which was hand.ed over 
at the same time, ::tnd the Trust bec::tme indebted 
to Government for the fuH amount of 10 lacs,' 
on which ::tmount it undertook to pay ·interest at 
the rate of 4ft per cent. and to liquidate the 
capital by the year 1900. The Government 
wished the capital to be repaid in 20 years, in 
1890, but the Commissioners successfully pleaded 
that it would be laying too gre~t a burden upon 
the commercial community to make the charges so 
high us to le_ave a surplus of so large proportions 
aS to extinguish the debt 'vi thin so short a period. 
We shall see presently what has been done. 
Vlith regard to part 3, which consisted of the 
Strand Bank lands, no capital indebtedness was 
incurred, but there was a yearly charge of Rs. 
•1<0,000. The quantity of land handed over was 
about 64 beeghas. 

On 17th October 1870, then, the Trust consisf.
·ed of the·. three properties I have named, cash 

amounting to a lac of rupees, and a debt of 10 
lacs. In the following year what is called the 
Port Proper was handed over to the Trust. This 
consists of the buoys, moving material, heave-up 
boats, and other floating block, and the Moyapore 
Powder J\-fag~:tzine. The capital value of all these 
was Rs. 17,65,000. The Government desired t~ 
have this amount subjected to the same terms of 
interest and repayment as tho ten lacs for the 
jetties,' wharves, and Strand Bank lands. The 
Commissioners, however, objected to the payment 
of the capital in SO years, o1·, indeed, at all. 

· They were careful, I suppose, of the commercial 
interests, a w~ich ought not to be subjected to 
charg.es of so extreme a chnxacter ·n,s to pay so 
large an amount for a permanent improvement 
oftheport." We shall see presently what hfts 
been done in this respect, in this department of 
the Trust·propeJ;ty, which is known in the accounts 
as part IV. In dealing with the income and ex
penditure of the accounts I shall include parts 1, 
2, and 3 under one head, and part 4 ·will be ·ex~ 
amined separately. 

Well, now, the net revenue of the jetties, 
wharves, and Strand Bank lands from 17th Octo~ 
ber 1870 to 31st March 1871, the date on which 
the yearly accounts aro closed, was Hs. 1,09,000. 
From 1st April 1871 to 31st March 1872 the 
revenue was Rs, 3169,000, and for the following 
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t'vo-yGnrs Rs. 3,54,000 and R.S': 3,23,000, respec
-tively. This brings us to the end of the fourth 
·financial year, and adding these sums together the 
net revenue n.mounted to Rs. 11,55,000, an 
amount sufficient to extinguish the. "'vhOle capita.l 
of the block taken over from Government and 
·leaVe B.s. 1,55,000 to begin a good new year. 
Let me here explain what I mean by net revenue. 
It is the surplus of income over expenditure 

. after all" charges for "\Yorking these three depart
ments are deducted, after repairs, after taxes, 
after the interest on the 10 lacs, and every other 
expense of whatsover kind. It would appear,· 
therefore, that the profit of these four years' 
working "\vas at the rate of 25 per cent, ~vith a lac 
and half to spare, in place of the modest 2 to ·3 
per cent. which Sir George Campbell represented 
to the Committee of the Honse of Commons was 
the handsome profit, and the evidence of the suc
cessful management of. the Port Trust. 

But during these £rst four years of Trust man
agement there were considerable additions made to 
the block of these three departments. They con
sis~ed chiefly of the follo~ring :-extensions to, and 
connections of, jetty heads, Rs. 5,60,000; a new 
jetty, Rf'i, 3,00,000; new sheds, Rs. 4,00,000 ; 
jute godown, built for Hoare, Miller &. Co., 
~\s. 1,66,0?0 ; the ne\Y Abeereetolah-roacl, Rs. 
2,50,000 ; machinery and dredger, Rs; 3.,00,000. 

11 

i.dtogether, the ~dditions involved an ou-tlay of 
25 lacs, making, with the 10 lacs taken over from 
the Govemm9t, 35 lacs in all. But with respect 
to two of the items, viz., the jute godown U:nd the 
Aheereetolah-road, these·are in the nature of in
vestments, and are, or wiU- be, independently re
munerative, and should be deducted in estimating 
the outlay on tho working block. These two 
items o.,mount to 4 lacs, which would leave· the 
working block at 31 lacs on 31st 1\iu,rch 1874 . 
Now 1 wish to show you \Vlmt the result of \York .. 
ing this block of 31 lacs lms been after another 
period of four :years ending 31st M~arch 1878. 
I h~ve told you that the profit of thO first four 
:years was Hs. 11,55,000. The profit . during. the 
second four years was Hs. 17,55,000, and these 
t\vo amounts added together make 29 lacs and 10 
thousand, and if we n.dd to this sum the 1 lac in 
cash which wn.s lmnded ovor by Government, the 
amount will be 30 lacs of net income as against_ a 
capital outby of 31 lacs ; so tlmt within four years 
we again have_the cost of the block prtictically 
extinguished aud the profit of 25 per cent. per· 
annum -repeated. \Ve have thus brought the his· 
tory of the outlay down to 31st March 1874, and 
the history of the income to March 1878. It 
may not be uninteresting to trace it for a third 
period of four years. The outlay I have ascertain· 
ed, but we must be content with an estimate of the 
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income.· The expenditure was. heavy, 43 lacs, oi' 

nearly 11 lacs per annum, which brought the total 
Outlay up to 78 lacs on 31st !lfarch bst. The chief 
expenditure was connected with the Aheerectobh~ 
road which stood on that dttte at Hs. 23,40,000. 
The1:e was also a new· Tramway built, costing 
Rs. 4,20,000, and the new offices, Rs. 2,50,000, 
amountinO' tocrether to 30 lacs. The remaining 
1.3 lacs ~~vet·= spent on further additions to the 
sheds, jetties, wharves and m~chinery. In sepa.r9;~ 

ting the items that are of a permanent character, 
and that are of the nature of an investment, 
from the working part of the trust, I find 
thom to be. Rs. 

Jute godown 
Aheereetolah-road 

... 2,12,000 

... 23,40,000 
New quarters for Commissioners' 

servants ... 1,30,000 
Trarrnvay ... , .. 4,20,000 

Am_ounting to ... 31,02,000 
All these are separately self. supporting; and 

although they do, or will, contribute to the satis~ 
factory working of the port, the advantage will be 
more collateral than direct; and there is no reason 
why they should not last with proper repairs as 
1ong as Ou.lcutta itself, and remain as valuabl!;3 as 
they are at present. '\Vel1, deduCtinO' the cost of 
these four items from the 78 lacs, w: shaH have 
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the outlay upon the working portion of the Trust 
standing at 47 lacs. In estimating the profit for 
the current period of four yertrs it seems to me 
that we may fairly take the average of the past 
three years. The profit last yertr "\vas exception
ally large, owing to the great increase of traffic 
Caused by the famille, and it -\vould not be safe to 
calculate upon u. repetition of so favorable results 
for this year or the three succeeding years; but 
the ave1~age of the pu.st three yeu.rs does not seem 
to be an unreasonable expectation to form. The 
profits were 

1876 
1877 
1878 

nnd the average is 4-1 60,000. 

Hs. 3,43,000 

. .. " 3, 95,000 
" 7,05,000 

Four years of revenue at that rate will give 
R.s. 18,00,000, which, added to· the profits
Rs. 30,00,000-eatned up to 31st :March last, will 
give Rs. 48,00,000, against n. working block outlay 
of Rs. 47,00,000. In the working block I include 
everything .in connection with the Trust except 
the four jtems named. I include not only all the 
jetties, all the sheds, all the machinery, all the 
outlay on the wharves and sloping embankments, 
but also such items as those-tho new office, cost
ing Rs. 2,50,000, tn.nk-houso Rs. 1,03,000, the new 
30-ton floating crane Rs. J,46,000. VVe found 
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that the outlay at the beginning of the first t\Y~ 
periods of four years was extinguished by_ the pro
fits m<Lde during the currency of these t\vo periods, 
and we again find that at the close of a third period 
of four years the net income will again meet the 
outlay at the beginning of the third period, and 
that the profit of 25 per cent. per annum will 
be repeated, and more than a lac will be left as a 
nest egg. 

Now, a merchant or a ship-owner, \Yith- these 
facts n,nd figures in his mind, wa..lking round 
those spacious sheds and upon those splendid 
jetties, with .their railed inclosures, and along that 
fine line of wharves, must feel that they all par
take of a monumental character ; for he will think 
of some of his old cnpital and young profits that 
lie entombed within t.hem; and if he feel an inter~ 
est and satisfaction in all he sees, in the neatness 
and order which everywhere prevail, his srttisfac
tion and interest will be like that ·which one ex
periences in loitering through the avenues of a fine 
cemetery. 

rrhus far I have dealt with the jetties, wharves, 
and Strand Bank lands, and I shall now state to 
you what has been the result of the working of the 

. fourth part, called in the accounts "Port Proper." 
I have said that this part was taken over from 
Government in 1871, and that the value of the_ 
block was Rs. 17,65,000, but this amount included 
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a sum of Rs. 1,80,000 in· cash, so that the "Value 
of the material of the block was Rs. 15,85,000, 
which forms a permanent. book debt, not to be 
paid off like the rest of the block in 30 years· 
The Commissioners, as I .understand, considered 
that the payment of the capital of this debt would 
h:we been n.n unren.sonably heavy burden to throw 
upon the mercantle community. Well, the net 
profits after providing working expenses, repairs, 
interest, n.nd aU other chm·ges, has been 5,000 
rupees short of 6 bcs ; and if the same fees con~ 

tinue to be levied, and the trade be no loss than 
it has been for the pn.st seven years, the profits 
will in 10 years be sufficient to pay oft the balance 
of the original debt. I have stn.ted that the in
come of the Trust has, beyond d"oubt, benefited 
largely by tho exce1ient management of its affairs, 
but the good results are not \Vholly due to that 
cause. I find, for example, thrtt in the year 
187 4~5 the average work done by each assistant 
in the Harbour l\1"aster's Depn.rtment is represent
ed by the figures 288, but in.the year 1877-8 the 
work done is represented by 540, or 80 per cent. 
increase. This great iru provement is accounted 
for in the 49th clause of the Administration Re
port, thus: 11 The fact thn.t so mrtny vessels enter
ing and leaving the port are steam.ers, n.nd that 
the gren.ter portion of the sailing vessels are towed 
into port and have many of them steam winches, 
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accounts for the incrensod amount of work done 
by the assistu.nt hnrbonr mngtcrs without any ad~ 

ditional estrtbliBhment.'' 
Now, gentlemen, these are results ·which must 

tempt tho merchants of Cn.Jcuttn, into a breach of 
the moral Jaw and make them envious,-resuHs 
not derived from trn.clc, only from an instrument 
of trade-an instrumentality called into cxistencQ 
for the express purpose of facilitating trade at no 
_higher a clHl,rgo than is necess:.try to keep ~he 
instrument in good working order, and to prov1de 

for the extinction of its cost over a period of not 
less than 30 years. 'Vhile we admit the manage~ 
ment has been such as, upon the 'vholo, to stttisfy 
the most cnptious eritic, our complaint is that we 
have not derived the full benefit of the good 
managemcnt,-·aml that, so far ns the trading inter. 
ests are concerned up to 'thls time,. tho management 
might just as well have been b_ad as good. 

But while we have little but unreserved praise 
of the management of thah pf?rtion of the Port 
which. is ullder the charge of the Commissioners, 
we cannot say so much for the manu.goment of 
that pu.rt which is still under the control of the 
Government. Wrom Garden Reach downwards 
the river is under the management of ·Goverh~ 
ment· officials, The Pilot Service is u.lso undei:. 

·their direction. The income is very large, amount-
ing last year to 14 lacs; but how this sum. is dis~ 
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posed of is not apparent; no account is published 
of the whole department; only nn n.bstract, 
which is :both obscnre- ttnd erroneous; and 
thn.t abst-ract deals only with 3 to 4 hcs 
'Of the income. Great irregularities ·were found 
in the working of the Port. ·when the whole of it 
was under t1w immediate charge of Government, 
ttnd a regubr yenrly deficit appeared ag one of 
the results, H was 8hown, however, that these 
Jof:icits were created by debiting to the port 
mnny a~counts which did not. concern it a~ ttll, 
and that sums which should hnve been credit.ed 
to the port were ta,]cen to mn.ke np deficiencies in 
-another department. One of. our late J?resident.'3, 
Mr. Bullen Smith, who \vas a member of a Com
mittee n.ppointed to invm;tigate tho accounts, sn.id 
IW;pecting them : "This unfortunate Port fund 
seems to lmvc .been a sort of scape-goat .of the 
Bank's Hall. How much it wits over charged, 
or how much short it was credited (nnd we found 
flagrant instrwces of .boU1), no one seems to haYe 
known n.nd no one seems to h:we c:ued ; and t,hus 
it hns been that year by yetLr a balance has . been 
carried to its debit, but with so lit.tle c:tro aud dis. 
crimination that the accounts are totally unre
liable." 

There seems. to .be some renson for believing that 
this. ~nsatisfactqry condition of ::tffairs still con
t~nues; and our. suspicions_are strengthened, per-
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haps· exagg:erated, by the secrecy in .which the 
working of the department appears to be pur~ 

posely shrouded. The Act under which this part. 
of the port and port approaches ·is worked was 
passed in 187 5, and there is the extraordinary 
provision that the accounts shall not, or need Iiot, 
be published. ']his provision is stat.ed in nine 
words, constituting a minor clause of a long 
sentence in one of the longest sectiohs of the Act, 
and is so dexterously inserted that little doubt is 
left on the mind that it was placed there at the 
instance of some one who had sonie special reason 
for concealing the working of the .. departnieut 
from the intrusive gaze of the. public. What can 
be the ranson for this exceptional secrecy 1 1 s it 
that some ·account is still needed into which the 
mistakes of some other department may be pour
ed and hidden from the view of the Council and 
publ~c! Is the account still a scape-goat on 
which the blunders of the Dockyard may be sent 
away into the ·wilderness of the Accountant
deneral's office, never more to be seen t I ex
pected to have been able to tell you some thing at 
this meeting pt' the working of ·this part qf .the 
port, but I cannot. I addressed a lette~ to the 
department asking whether I could see. the ac
coullts, and, lf ~o, where; but it politely de'cliHes 
to let me see them,-~nd refers me to the . clause I 
have ·ruentioiled. It. cannot be thu.t this conceal-

~. ~.-·----·· 
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ment of accounts is known to, and approved of, by 
the present Government-! mean the Bengal Go
vernment i for tlie Act is one of its Creating. The 
popularity of the BP.ngal Government, as at 
present constituted, rests, ·I believe,· mainly on 
the conviction in the public mind that it is stri
ving to root up abuses i to let daylight into every 
darlt corner ; to do good and substantial work in 
a fr1i~k and honest way. W. e are accordingly ad
dressing the Government 'direct on the. question 
of these accounts in the full hope that the 
thoroughness of purpose which is characterising 
aU their other work will not halt and strain at 
this 'particqlar point. 

The best remedy for the·present unsatisfactory 
state Of affairs of this part o( the port would· be 
the transfer of the manageJ?lent of ·it to the Port 
Commissioners. This would relieve the· Govern
ment of a troublesome business; and the ·trading 
interests might then reckon upon the powerfti1 
support of the Govemment in remedying ati.Y 
proved grievance which .may a.rise ·under the a:.d
miuist•·ation of the Commissioners. It is always 
uphill wodt to get redress from GOvernment when 
the.ir own offir.ials at·e the delinquents. 

The value-payable parcels system has not yet, 
I regret ·to say, been carried into practical opera
tion. Tha chief opposition to it haS emanat.ed 
from our friend~ of the TrO-des' As1wciation. Their 



opposition .appears to be based" on two grounds. 
'l'he first i~, th!lt tb.e system will be of no benefit 
and no convenience to tlte public ; and the sec~11d 
js, that the system will inflict a severe injury upon 
Calcutta ~mdesmen, for it will_ enable the public 
to get articles from abr~nd at a lower pri~e than 
the trac_lesmen ·can afford to supply them. It is 
obvious that one or other Of these propositions· 
must be incorrect. If the system be neither 
beneficial nor-convenient to the public, the public · 
v.ill not avail themselves· Of it, and no injury to 
the tradesmen can therefore follow. It it enable 
the public to get the articles they may require at 
lower rates, it will be a benefit, and, possiblY, a 
.convenience. The tradesmen approv~ of the sysw 
tem _if it be limited to India. It may be an in
jury to the tradesmen in the mofussil if facil-ities· 
be afforded to m~fussil people to get their wants 
supplied from Calcutta. But the Trades' ... .t\ssoR 
ciatiOn recognize in such an arrangement a valuR 
able boon to the public. The lnoment ·however 
that it is suggested to extend the privilege as fa; 
as England the Association oppose it. What is 
sauce for the mofussil goose is not sauce for the 
~alcutta gander. In reading the pro.test of the 
Trades' Association no one can doubt that their 
a~xiety about the public conVenience is to some 
extent assumed ; and it is apparent thllt what lies 
nearest their h~art is the conviction that the pu_b-

I ):: ·:--. ---------.-
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lie will think the system too convenient, and that 
ruore use will_be made of it than would be agreeR 
able to the members of the Trades' Association. 

It will be admitted, Perhaps, that it ~ou]d be 
wrong on the part of the Post Office to withdraw 
any existing privilege from the public for the pur
pose of throwing a benefit to a small section of 
the community. But would it not be equally 
wrong to withhold a privilege, which it is in thei1: 
power to confer, because the interests of a few 
may thereby be injured! The glory of the Post 
Office management has been ·that it _has not per
mitted the interests. of small· cl'asses .here and 
there to stand in the way of a general improve- _ 
ment. .The Post Office already carries parcels by 
the parcel department, and it transmits the money 
fm: the payment of these parcels by the money 
order. department; and all .that it wants to do is 
to unite, for the convenience; of itSelf and the p~b
lic, these two separate and distinct operations into 
one, which is. surely" a reasonable, Just, and useful 
reform. The system will do for the publia what 
the clearing-house does for bankers. ' .It will eco
norn~se the use of capital, and will save the risk 
and _trouble of transmitting fun~s by means of 
Post Office oi·d~rS. . 

The Calcutta tradesmen tell us that they havo 
la.rge capitals e~Ployed in their business w~ich 
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would be endangered if the system be extended 
beyond India. But if they 'vith l<t,rge ref:>ources 
and great experience and thorough knowledge of 
the markets cannot compete with .private persons 
of no business experience1 who must go to retail 
shops for the articles they require and pay freight 
at Post Office rntes and 2 per cent. for collection, 
they are not the crLpable men I take them to be. 
If they suffer in such a competition, it may noL he 
uncharitable to conclude thn,t they ought to 
sutTer. But ,Viii they suffer? Dea1.ers in horses 
believed the establishment of railways would be 
the death of their trade. Every trading in~ereE.t 
in turn has rega1·ded with dislike new plans for 
facilitating communication and the easy exchange 
01 purchase of commodities, but, as a rule, these in
terests have been the ~rst to ben6fit by the change. 
The endless number of articles required by resi
dents in India, but which are not obtainable in In
dia, may be made an additional source of revenue 
to the tradesmen if they will only set their sa,ils to 
the breeze .. rrhey are able to buy much cheaper 
than private persons. Why should they not offer 
t~ act as an i_nt6rmediary in supplying, through the 
viiJuable-payn,bfe parcels delivery, such pOrtions 
of__~heir customers' wants that they cannot supply 
from their own stock. This would be a grea,t and 
mutual heneflt to the public n.nd tradesmen, and it 
w~uld add to the, revenues of the Po~t Office. 
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am persuaded that the proposed boon to the 
people of this country wllt not be marred by the 
slightest injury to any interest. 

And now, gentlerilBn, before I sit down I' .wish 
to refer tQa snbjeet which is pressing itself upon the 
attention of us all. I allude to the present state 
of trade. \Vhatever department of industry we 
look at, whether_it be agriculture, or i~ol1, or coal, 
or clotbiug, or shipping,-all are passing, and I 
hope passing, through a time of severe depression. 
'rhe present dullness is more widespread and gene
ral than any of those similar periodic visitations 
of former days. And another special characteristic 
of it is the absence of panic, especially in the 
monetary cirele. ;rhere is uo crisis and no symp
tom of any. There have been severe loc~l distur
bances, but no general collapse of confidence. On 
previous occasions from 1793, through the short 
interlude ending 1797, on to the crises of1825, 
1837, '47, '57, and 'G6,·au 1vent merrily until the 
failure of a le.ading house revealed th~ rottenneSs 
under the shel1 of prosperity. But from the infla
tion of 1870-4 we have slid quietly down into 
the hollow, with a few heavy lurches to remind 
us that we 'verc on a desce11t. Profits have gradual
ly gone and been tumed·into losses; :md L know 
of no industry that can be pointed to as an· ex
ception either in the British dOminions or in 
any of the other commercial nations of the world. 
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And whn.t may seem strange to those weak-kneed 
free traders ·who always begin to donbt free trndP. 
principles ·when they fail tO preYent or conect. 
all the untoward Tesults of the follies and re·r.k~ 
lessness which men exhibit in times of commercial 
excitement is, that those countries ·who protect 
native industry the most were tho first to suffer, 
and have suffered the most in those very .industries 
which were most protected. 

The chief cause of the depression of trade in 
IUdia appen.rs to me to lie on the surf.'Lce. Two 
successive years of failure of our cotton nnd rereal 
crops in large districts of the country. sufFiciently 
account for tlw gren,ter part of the distress '\vhich 
prevails. \Vhen fciod. is double its normal price 
b.11siness must be stagnan!;. There u.rc no surplus 
stocks to export in payment of commodities that 
may be wanted from other countries, and thnt 
portion of the labouring popubtion which dm·jves 
no compensating benefit from the high price of 
food lms a,bsolute1y nothing to spare from its. 
scanty income to purchase any ar~icle of secondary 
necessity ?r comfort. In India the first and· .chief 
effect of ~he price of grain is on the piece-goods 
trade, and we are all sensible enough of the great 
prostration in ·which it lies. But \vhile then" is 
no doubt QS to the fad of fhe depression, and not 
much ~s to the mam1er o~ its coming, we can only 
gues~ as to ~he time antl form of its ~in g. Pros-

perity and ~dvetsity como not unbidden. Like 
~very other event in the ·universe they ·are but 
results of equivalent and ·sufficient causes, but these 
'causes nrc uncertain in their notion, [l,lld obscure 
from the ·constant :presence of unseen disturbing 
in{1nence8. EcoDmHists hav·e ohse1·vcd, and somo 
believe, that these pel'iods ·of depressiun recm at 
fixed intervals of about 10 ·yNLrs. l:lut it secn1-s 
-to ·me that the fn.cts are sonwtimcs· strained to fit 
.-in with the theory, while the ol:-iserv~ttions them
s·Eilves .have been too few·to deduce fro1~1 them so 
·genern:l a :la-'\Y with the ·Coilfidence _that P_rof:ssOi.· 
Jevons, f01·. c'xam'ple, pro.pounds 1t. It IS ·likely 
·enotwh tl1at there is smi1e such b,w. 'Tho univer
sal t~1 c1ency in human nature to seek for wealth 
nt the lon.s!; possible ex·pcnditure of effort is the 
-parent of :Lll commercial phenomena. About that 
ihere is no doubt, and were that lrt.'\Y to luwe un
impeded action we might with great certainty 
foretell the course o'f trade. But there nre o.thct
·lnw~ m1d 11 vll.st num.ber of teri1porary, ·undeter
mined circumstm1ces that check, impel) and diver~ 
the course of this genernJ b\\'. Governmental 
l'egulat.ions, 'the political eonclition of countries, 
the fluctuating ·charac'ter of seasons, and the more 
'su.btle changes of the humin ·mirid itself, leading 
·at' one 'time to personal 'or national display, ·at 
·anoth.er to social 'tumult, a.nd another to warlike 
·enterprise·; aU disturb the nttf\u·n:l course of busi-
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ness, and make all predictions about it unreliable. 
Accordingly, commercial forecasts are like those 
of old :ilfoore r~O"tLrding the weather-rain to-day, 
or the day before or the day after. Still, there 
is some substratum of truth in i~ all, and probably 
much that is yet undiscovered. We can say with 
confidence in the midst of bad times that better 
will come. The bad cannot continue always. 
The bad has in it the elements of its own des• 
truction. Bad times lead to economy and exer
tion, and these certainly lead on to prosperity. 
We are. too ready, I think, to']ook up~n a collapse 
of credit and confidence as being in itself an evil 
thing and a calamity to be deplored. Would it 
not be more correct to say that it is only the ex· 
pression of an evil; the cry of the burn~·child, 
not the btwn. It is the outward crisis .of a pre-

. viously unobserved disease. One of the beneficial 
consequences of a sudden discovery of this kind 
is the instant application of the ouly suitable 
remedy; reduced consumption and increased pro~ 

· duction. Now, if I have read the progress of the 
present depression aright there has been no 
crisis to lead to a speedy cure. There has been 
no economy of resources and no eo.rnest endeaVour 
j;o make up the capital that has been lost with 
bankrUpt countries, locked up in non-rePrOductive 
undertakings: or squandered in senseless display 
and luxut·y. We ,hav·e but to cast our eyes over 
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the budgets of European nations and India to see 
that this is true as regards public expenditure, 
And .although we have not tP.e same ex.aot data. 
regarding private o.utlay,. our observation will 
attest that the habits ofthe community are not 
more frugal than they were six years ago in the 
heyday of prosperity. I am speaking of the 
mother country just now. This statement is sup· 
ported by the excise and custom house returns. r 
will, with your permission, point out to you 
the difference in tills respec~ between ihe- three 
years following the formm· commeroio.l crisis 
of 1866, and the past years 1875·6 and 7. 
Both are periods of trade depression. I will · 
Compare the consumption in the two periods 

of the following dutiable articles :-malt1 spiritS, 
wine, sugar and tobacco per head of the popula~ 
tion ; 'and it may be safely inferred that the con-· -
sumption of other articles has not been in o. less 
ratio. Of maH, the consumption during· 1867-9' 
was 1'70 in bushels; in 1875-7 it was·2; of spirits, 
•98 in gallons as against 1·21 ; of wine, •46 as 
against ·55; of sugar "44lbs. as against '60lbs; o""f. 
tobacco 1·_35 as against 1'48. Taking the consump
tio:D. all round it ·may be stated that every man, 
woman, and child have eaten and drank, and other
wise consumed, 20 percent. more in the years I8'i5· 
7 than was consumed in 1867-9. Now these 
figures are to me intensely interesting and inst.ruc-



H:ve.if"the Surrounding ci.rcumstartces-. of thertwO-i 
periodS be kept in.view. The: crisis of: 18"6"6 \Vas: 
sudden-. and ·severe. People were pulled U? sharp· 
Economy was forced. upon· them,. and they werer 
obliged. to· be. industrious. Less consumption; 
mor.e production;· these two henliilg. processe3· 
w.ere instantly at work, and in three years·the shat!: 
tered const.itution· was testor·ed to health and· 
vigour.; and then followed four years of unexampled: 
prosperitY.·· Then· came a ha.lt in accuril~lation ; 
then one or two false starts,. and a· fe\Y· se"riotrs~ 
b~:eakMdowns. Meo.nwhile expenditure· lias pro.:· ...... 
ceeded apace. Three bad harvests in· England; ac.:· 
co'rnpanied .by two fanJin.e· years· in India· and •wai: 
in Etlrope, were Pulling away· at the reserv~d capi.: 
tal of the· Country i but still the peoPle '\•er~ ~ II, 
~::pending as fast as·ever, and as regards GovernM · f 
D",lent faster than ever. There has been ·a gradual· 
exhaustion of the resources· of the country, and a· 
gradual1y deepening distress, which must, it seems 
to me, go on· until the .saving. process is forced 
upon the country. Nations like individuals: r6"-
q11ire to bo tanght over and over aga.ill the simple 
l~sson that "we cannot have·ourplum and·eat it;" 1 

nnd if we do not-learn it cbeerfully,·th~ bni1d of· 
a. stem but beneficent necesgity ibculcates it with 
stripes few or many as the case may require. 

~ubsidiary obstrhctions to the·retti.l'ii'of' p:fos~· 
penty are· some· of· the· ruies·of ti·atlescuwO'ril!'an'd"· l 
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the kin'dred a;bominations· of Governnielltail te.: 
gu1ations; inspections and res'trictions oflaborir, by 
which men are not allowed ·to do more~ or better, 
work thri.-n the· GOvernment and the unions' to·.: 
gather think proper. The cominunisti0 principle 
of so much labour, so mUch pay ; no more of the! 
first, no less ·of the latter, fOr all alike, is:enfor.c&d~ 
The act~ve, the industrious,. and honorably ambi" 
tiouS and corupetent' workman is yoked with thO 
weak and lazy, and often dissolute, whether the 
companionshiP and· reward .be liked or not. And 
wh'en some goodMhearted nobleman, or philit.n
tbl·opicallyMmindcd lady, or Government· doctor,· 
visits son.1e of the factory ·-towns where such.1:e.: 
gulations prevail, and sees so m~ny proverty
Strickeh and ap}Jarently dissohite p~oPie~ the 
viSitor eXclaims-" Ho~y shocking I These· poor 
Jieb:rle inust·be protc~ted." He does not perCeiv6 
tbat" the previous artificial protectiOn is the· chief 
cauSe of the infirmities he notices. TO the eXtent 
that the labour of the aCtive a.nd. frugal man iS 
Curtailed, there is more work for a time throWn ilt 
the way· of the lazy nnd dissipated. The disc 
S61.ute hh.ve the niean·s of bGComing more dissol~te~ 
a'nd ·the 'iildiffereilt. can eat the bread' of c'ompara: 
tive idlenesS; Pai'n and proverty~ Nature'S · -r~~ 
l'iiedies'for low and wasteful habits, hav·e u·ot been 
allo,Ved ·to be ni:lmi'nistered at the· beginnitlg of th6 
disease; and when thereis.a'Chl3Ck t'o'b;OOe,·t~eSe 
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fostered and petted hands are thrown upon the 
parish at once; and the industrious and careful 
workman, having been prevented from earning all 
he was capable of earning, finds himself with a 
smaller reserve than he might have had, ·and he, 
too, gradually sinks into the ranks of the pauper. 
Economic law a is stern aveno·er when its precepts 
are broken, and none so kind and gentle when 
its teachings are followed. Farmers, ribbon 
makers, shipowners were nearly protected out of 
exiStence in England. The ·workman is now the 
object of solicitous care, and the process of sinking 
as regards him is becOming visible. Look at the 
following flgures :-

After agriculture, the cotton manufacturing . 
industry is the most important in the world. In 
186.0 the supply of the raw material was 5,700,000 
bales. Great Britain took 2,800,000 and . o~her 
countries 2,900,000. In 1870 the supply was 
6,250,000. Of that quantity Great Britain took 
3,000,000 and other countries 3,250,000. Great 
Britain during that decade increased its consump-: 
tion 200,000, and other countries 350,000. That 
indicated a turning point, Now mark: in 1877~8 
Great· Britain again took 3 000 000 bales but 
other countries took '4,300,000: E~gland rem~ined 
stagnant and other cOuntries increased their con~ 
sumpticin 33 per cent. 

B1 

Two countries, in one of which effort and as~ 
piratiOn have free play, and the other in which 
aspiration and effort are checked and confined, 
cannot be long equal in the race even if they start 
faii·. On the Continent and elsewhere there is 
little or no oxtificial restraint on labour; and I 
know of no other condition which accounts for 
the retardatio'n of progress of this industry in 
England and its rapid advaricement in other 
countries. This Shackling of the faculties of man 
may go on for some time longer. Acts of Par
lhiment for this purpose have been enacted and 
amended and re~amended o,nd tinkered times 
without number, and still new clauses and altera
tions of cli:tuses with the view of making the re
straint greo,ter o,re asked for. But it ma.y be 
that the end of this kind of legisbtiou is not far 
off. Our legislators and philanthropists and 
trades·-union secretaries may discover that a high
er and better law has existed o,ll the while, secur
inO' when it has free action, the best possible 
ooj~1stment of labour and its reward. I do not 
mean to say that if bbour \Vere free periods of 
lnania D..nd panic \Yould cease. So long as hope 
and fear are elements in human character we 
sho,ll have times of excitement and distrust; but 
restrictions placed on the fr~e exchange of ser
vices create and prolong bad times, such as we 
h~ve at present. They are one· of the factors of 
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dullness and depress'ion. N a one ever dream·s of 
curtailing the production of cottOn1 or wool, Or 
jute; but the moment these are to be turned 
into serviceable articles dowrr comes tm Act of 
Parliament' with its series o.f amendments, trades. , 
unions with their rules, and [1, host of inspectors 

limiting the hours of 'York, limiLing the kind of 
builds to be employed, limiting the prodnctio'n 
and prescribing the pay. The wealth of a country 
embraces the commodities of a country. The pro· 
duction of commodities is curtailed by the regula
tions I refer to, and the country is so much the 
poorer. The cost of production is enhanced by 
these regulations. Few persons can consequent~ 
Iy buy the articles ·produced, and the comfort of 
the !Jeople is thereby abridged. Capital looks for 
places wore it is least fettered Llke _lightning 
it seeks· the line of least resistance. "\Vhere e_very 
one is free to ·offer, free to accept, and free to 
1•efuse, just bargaining is secured; and wealth; 
which is finother \YOl'd for well-being, is morE} 
largely diffused. 

The Chairman t:onchlded by sajing that ha 
?wed the meeting an ilp6logy for the length Of 
his speecl1, a'nd-thanked them for their attention; 
and he n6w had much i)leasure in prOposing "that 
the Report of the Comn1ittee of tho ·Beilo-al 
Chamber of-Commerce for the i1alf-year ended 
the 31st October 1878, be 'receiv~d and adopted.'' 
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Captain C.· J. '\Vilkinson, in seconding the 
motion, remarked that the mom hers present could 
not, as mercantile men, fai(to appreciate and com
mend the admirable statement just made as to the 
affairs which concerned them most, and the 
general state of trade. He recommended the 
precepts inculcated to the consideration of the 
Port 'I rust and the- Government; and had no 
doubt the suggestions thrown out, if. acted on, 
would result in advantage to the public. 

The Chairman's proposition was put to the 
meeting and carried unanimously. 

The following resolutions were also agreed to :
Proposed by The l-Ion'ble A. B. Inglis, 

and seconded by lifr, T. F. Hamilton. "That 
the Committee's conditional election of 1viessrs. 
Barry & Co., J\fessrs. Birkmyre Brothers, and 
1\/[r. James Dufrus as members of ~he Chamber be 

confirmed." 

Proposed by J\fr. Jolm Cowie,- seconded by 
l\fr. C. S. Carlisle. "Tlutt the cordial thanks 
of the Chamber be given to the Committee for 
their services during the past half-year." 

The meeting was closed after a vote of thanks 
to the Chairman, on the motion of :Mr. H. B. H. 
Turner, seconded by :Mr. G, Froeschmann. 

H. W. J. WooD, 
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BENGAL CHAMBER OF CmHfElWE. 

Report of the ·Committee for the half-year 
ended 31st October 1878. 

rrllE Committee submit their Report on' the 
principal subjects which have had their attention 
during the past haJf-year. 

THE OVERLAND MAl!. SERVICE, 

ON the 29th August we were informed~ by 
Reuter's telegram, that Her J\iajesty's Governm.ent 
had accepted the Peninsuln.r and Oriental Steam 
Navigati'on Company's tenders for the conveyance 
of the Ea.st India and China mn.ils for a period of 8 
years. No official particulars have tr11nspi1;ed, but 
it is believed that the contract will have effect from 
the ist February ISBO; that' the Company will 
receive an annual subsidy of about £400,000; that 
they will be required to maintain a speed of 11 
knots between Brindisi and BombuyJ :ind of 10},. 

between Suez and Shtinghai; and that the South~ 
ampton service will be abandoned. The accelel:a~ 

ted speed will shorten the service between London 
and Bombay by about two days and a half; and 
as all the mails will be despatched vid Brindisi 
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the time now lost in ·sending the heavy portion 
vid Southampton will be saved. The Company 
have well deserved the confidence of the public, 
and the Committee are glad that the continuance 
of the mail se1'Vice between. Europ~ and the 
East has been committed to their · experienced 
management. 

THE LICENSE TAX. 

THE memorial addressed by the Cham her. to the 0 

Secretary of State setting forth the grounds of. 
their objections to the tax wa.S included in the 
Committee's Report for last half~ year, and the reply 
now recorded informs you that Her Majesty's 
G,Qvernme~t declines to comply with the memo~ 
rial, because the 1·epresentations therein containe~ ' 
have failed to convince the Secretary of State of 
the expediency of negativing the Act und~r which 
the License Tax is levied. 

F?"om Gove1'nment of J3engal to Chamber. 
Calcuttco, the 22nd Octobc•· 1878. ' 

With reference to your letter, dated the 3rd A pdl 1878, 
I am directed by the Li!lutenant-Govern'or"to forward for 
the i~formation.of the Chamber of Commerce, the a~om7 
panymg copy ofa letter from the Government of India in 
the Financial Department, No. 3133, cl~ted the 27 ultimo, 
and of t~e desp_atcb from Her Majesty's Secret11:ry of State, 
for Indta theret_n allu~ed to, being a reply to the memorial 
of the _Cham~er relative to the License Tax lately intro
duced m Ind1a. 

.1. 
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From E. J, SH'IMINSON, Esq., Under.Secy., to t"h.e Govt. of India, 

Fi11aneial Depe., to tll.e Secretary to tlw Government. of Be7l[Jal1-

No. 3!33, dated Simla, 21th Sept~~m.ber 1818. 

With reference to your letter, No, 970, dated lOth April 
] 878, I am clirected to forward copy of a despatch, 
No. 275, dated 15~h August 1878, from Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for Indi~.~:, being fL reply to the memorial 
of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce relative "to the License 
'l'ax lately _imPosed in India. 

2. I am to request tllat the decision Of the Secretary 
of State for Jndia may be communicated to the Chamber. 

From· The Right Hon'ble YrscouNT CttANnnoon:, Her Majedy's 

Secretory of Stale for India i~J,Gou11cil, to His E:eeellency ike Right 
Hon'ble tlu1 GolJernor-Geri.eral of b1dia in Oouncil,-No. 215,· dat~d 
I11dia Offiee, Lmdo11, the 15llt August 1878. ' 

PARA. 1,-I have received your Financial (separate Rev-
enue) ··Jetter, dated the 3rd June la~;t, No. 11, forwarding a 
nlemorial from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, dated 
~he 23rd March last, _relative to the License Tax recently 
imposed in India, 3.nd praying that it mity not be sanctioned 
"until it has been amended, so as to include everY official 
elMs within Her Majesty's Indian territories, and to pro
vide that all assessments sball be determined Ly a standard 
of uniformity.'' 

2. •rhe memol'ial transmiUed by you has been carefully 
considered by me in Council, but lhe-repfesentations tberein 
contained have not conVinced me of the exPediency of neg
ativin_g the Act under which the, License Tax is _now levied. 

3. I. request that yo~ will inform th,e memoriillists that 
Rer ,1\:lajesty's Goyernment must decline to comply with 
~he prU.yer of thcir·memorial. 



CUSTOMS !-iMPORT DUTIES. 

TnE views of the Committee on this subject 
were, expressed u.t some length in d letter to the 
Government of India which appea.red in their last 
Report; and it will be observed from the reply 
to . the Committee's further reference that the 
matter was one that invohred some difficulty and 
was receiving the attention of Government. N a
thing more bas been communicated, but the 
Committee are not without hope that thcii· re
presentation has placed the matter in such a 
light as to e~able the authorities to see their way 
to amend their previous decision~· ::md to place on 
an equulity n.ll imported manufactured goods 
which can-fairly cla.im exemption under the GoV
ernment Resolution of bst }\{arch. 

From Chamber to Got•c1·n~nent of India. 

Calcutta, 15lh July 1878. 

Ou the 17th April last, the Commiltee of the Cham bet 
of Commerce drew your attention to the practical cfiect..s 
of the Not..ificat.ion No. 18, dated lSth !\'larch, under which 
sundry deseriptions of grey cotton piece-goods were ex
empted from import duties, and for the reasons they then 
gave the Committee urged upon the Governmen~ the 
adoption of suggestions with which their. representation 
was conclpded. 

The Committee do not doubt that the_ views subnlitted 
by them for the consideration of Government have bild 
due attention, and they de~il·e me lo request you will 

! 
~! 

oblige them by an. early communication of any action 
wl1iCh the Government may decide to take in the matter. 

F1·om Goven~ment of India to Clwmber. 
Simla, elated 20th July 1878. 

I am directed to acknowle~ge the receipt of your letter 
dated the l5lh instnnt, requesting to bc·iuformed of'thc 
orders of Government on the representation of the 

- Chamber of Commerce in regard to the exemption of 
certain descriptions of grey cotton piece-goods from 
import duties. 

In reply, I am directed to say that tlJC matter is one 
involving some difficulty. and is still under. consideration. 
The Chamber of Commerce will be addressed as soon 
as any conclusion can be arrived at. 

CUSTOMS :-REII!SIOl\1 OF THE TARIFF. 

The Committee have not been unmindful of 
the materin1 difference which has for~ sometime 
prevailed between the market ·prices of certain 
cbsscs of imported cotton piece-goods and yarn and 
the tariff values upon which duty has been levied 
-the difference ranging from 7 _to 21-?t- per cent 
against 8 enumerated articles-and they brought 
the m:ttter to the notice of Government last July 
in the hope that an early amendment of the 
Tariff Act would be made, 
, The Committee at the same. time suggested 
thoJ, tl1e tariff should be-revised annually inStead 
of at the long intervals which have usually ebpscd 



between the offici:tl examin:.ttion and settlement 
of. the rates for duty : this appe:.trcd to the Com
mittee a ·more equitable armngement for :.tl.l in
terests, and they hope their recommendation will 
be adopted. 

F1'om Clwrnber to Gove1•nment Q/ India. 
Calcutta, 8th July 1878. 

'l'he CommiLtee of .the Chamber of Commerce desire 

me to submit for the consideration of the Government of 

India that, since the Indian Tariff Act No. XVI of 1875 

was passed, various circumstances have combined to render 

it expedient to revise the tariff values of British Cotton 

manufactures and other merchandise upon which CUstoms 

duties are charged. 

'l'he position of most articles of importation has not 
improvell in the interval, and the statement appended 

hereto, exhibiting tl1e per-contage of difference between 
tariff rates n:nd rates realised by importers, amply justifies 

the Chamber's application for bringing the former into a 

more equitable concurrence with tl1e prices obtained by 
merchants. 

It is abundantly manifest from this statement that t.he 
tariff is capable Or material amendment,. m1d that its pro

vi~ions do not adequately correspond with the actual .posi

tion of several of the articles included in the Schedule 
• of the Act: a.nd the Committee of the Chamber believe 

tlw.t a thorough examination of the· posit.ion of numerous 

other art.i.clr.s will result in satisfying the Government tJJat 
the present application for a revision of the tariff is not 
mrtde on iusufficieuL grouuds. 

The Committee are of opinion that although tiJe pre
sent. syStem works conveniently by reason of a fixed valmt· 
tion for certain classes of goods it is not free from objec
tion, inasmuch as duty is frequently cl;m'ged all values 

which do nut correctly represent, and are at \'arinnce with! 
CUlTent prices. 

The ad-valm·ern system is probably the fairest to lJOth 
Government and the merchant; but the fixity of values, 
on the other hand, bas the advanLage of certainty and 
freedom from fluctuations during the currency of the 
'l'ariff Act. 

The Committee do not propose any change in that res-. 
pect, but they are decidedly of opinion that the revision 

of valuations takes placo at too long intervals, during 
which the interests of· merchants and the Customs revenue 
may be injuriously affected. 

.An annual revision. of the tariff 'would, in the Oom

mittee's judgment, be a far more equitable arra11gement, 
and the Committe advocate the proposed amendment in 
the interests of all concemed. 
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From 'GoverJiinent-of India to Cham~er. 
Simla, the 27th August 1878. 

I am directed to'acknowlcdge the reccip~ of your letter, 
dated the 8th ultimo, _suggesting that the valuations in . 
the present Custort~s Tariff should be revised, and also 
proposing, generally, that tariff valuations should be revi
sed·ai)J;l.Uil;ily~ 

I~ reply,.I_aii1- t~ say. tj1at these questions are now under 
the consideration of the Government,. and it _is intended 
that they shall Le settled in Calcu_tta in the ensui"ug cold 
season. 

CUSTOMS :-PENAL CLAUSES Oi' THE ACT. 

CoirPL~i_NTS having been made to the Committee 
of the. ill~nner in \\~hich some _Of th~ -penal claus~s 
of the Cu_stom'S Act had be~n worl~ed, it 1vas 
~uggested_ th~t advqntage should qe taken of th~ 
new Act-:-:7VIII of-1878-comingintofor.ceto·ob7 

tain relief from the petty u,nd vexu,tious fines which 
had become freque11t under the previous Act. 
The· following· correspondence took place; 11nd 'it js 
hope·d- that more uSe will be made of the discre

tiOnary power which it is evidently the intention of 

the Goveqm1e1it to allo-w·tho Collector of Customs, 
n'ot only 'in regrLrd 'to these· special c1auses_ bu~ 
9thers whi~h were t4e subject of correspondence 
w~tr the Collector in- June-July 1877. -1'h_f 
porrespondenc.e :will be found in pages 102 and 
lOS of. the Committee's Report for 31st October· 

2 
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is77. If the Collector is still unable to give 
the reli~f sought for, it is proposed to ask the 
local government to use the power given hy the 
new Act to suspend or modify the sections ·ruling 

the case. 

F1·om Chamber to Govll'rnm•nt of Bengal. 
Oa!cutta., 5th June1S7S. 

The Corolnittee of the Chamber of Commerce' direct' me 
to submit for the consideration of the Hon'bl8 the "Lieut
nant-Goveruor the following remarks regarding two Of the 
penal clauses of the Sea Customs' Act-No. 8 of 1878. 

No. 17 of the offences a nO penahies covered by the 

Act r.uns as follows :-"If any goods entered in the import 
manifest of a -ressel are not found on board of the Vessel; 
Or if the qunntitY, so found is short, aud if such de"ficiency is' 
not ac·counted for to the satisfaction of the officer in ·charge 
of the Custom House, the master of such vessel shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding twice the amount of duty 
chargeable on the missing or deficient goods if they be ' 
dutiable arid the duty leviable thereon can be ascertained, 
or otherwis'~ to a penalty no~ exceeding five bun4red rupeeS 
for every missing or deficient package or separate article." 

In their report on the CUstoms' Bill, submited to the 
Government of India, in a letter,dated 26th J:l.nuary 1878, 
the Committee of the Chamber observed that the object of 
.penal clauses. in a Customs' Act is the prevention of smug~ 
gling dntiable goods, and ~hat the master's deClaration that 
certain goods had been sbippel!. on board his vessel should 
be take,n as e:idence of bo~U fides on his part rather thaD. 

~ of any ~ntentlon to endeavour to defraud the revenue. ThO 

I 
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'pen'alty appeared to them to have been· prescribed without 
due consideration of the master's position towards the 
owner of the goods: fot if ~hey had been shipped the' 
master is obvious~y bound to account for them to the Owner, 
and .in :the event of their having been lost be had ·to ~atisfy 
~he m~ner's claim, which would include the: duty paid at 
~me' of passing ttt the Custom House. 

If, therefore, the owner paid the duty in tl1e 'first instance 
and. recOvered it. subsequently, together with the cost of 
the missing goods from the master, it was excessively hard 
t~ mitke the ·latter .pay double the amount which the Cus· 
toms bad already received: the GoVernment demand having 
been satisfied any penalty in addition tliereto seet'ned to the 
Committee a punishment which circumstances did not, 
.jus~ify, f9r.there had been no intended evasi~n of·th8 law 
nor anything ~one to the dett:iment o~th~ reven.ue. 

It very often happens·in consequence of steamers calling 
at several ports between London and Calcutta that packages, 

.duly mtinifested, are short delivei·ed: some eventu.ally turn· 
·.uPrbut-a 'feW can never be traced; and in that case- th~ 
captain or agent has to pay the consignees the value of ~l~e 

. missing packages togj3ther. with an,r duty thnt !:!lay, he 
cbargeabl~. But under the Act this is ins~:ffic~ent: ';l,nd 

.the law: is 1).9t suppO;Sed to have been ~fficiently, re~pec~~d 
until the penalty o~ twice the t~:mount of duty re'c~i.ve'd ~y 
Government ha3 been inflicted. on th~ master, who 8.1~eti~y 
bas had to s~ffer a probably .heavy loss. ~rising fr,or;n .a~i
deutal inabiFty tq proQ.p.ce what had been placed in b.,is 
charge. . . , 

It ia au ~nuecessarily oppressive provision, beca:use' it 
·demands more ·than ~quity requires, and a harsh and 

. vin~iotive p1·ocedure againsG an unint~ntion~l eon.t~aventi~n 
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of tho Jaw should have no plaCe in an Act the chief ·object 
of which is to protect the revenue. To· punish a-fraudulent 

evasion of its provisions iH a ·legitimate -and necesSary •part 

of the Act; but 'to inflict a heavy .fine fo'r ail -undesigned 
non-fulfilment of its obligations can -!Htriily be justified. 

The Act no ·aoubt Provides that the penalty' is -leVia:ble it 
the deficiency is not ·Ucdbuil.ted 'for to 'tbe.s'atiSfactioti ·o'ftbi! 
officer in 'charge of the_. ·_Custom- 'Bouse; ,but it ·may 

chnnce to be a matter_ of •difficulty tO _-satiSfy 'such. offifer, 
if :his P\lUctilious ·exactness -l:ejeCts ~a !OOrl-ster~s or agent's 

·affidavit or declaration as :to ·loss or ·deficienCy,. !whiCh ·the·, 

Committee are' of I opinion should always, be .':accepted--tb 

prevent the infliction of ;dt1ty, Single or ·.double,...:...;,..a small 
fee being paid .for nrrien~irig the manifest. 

Section 55 authorises the C011€ctOr'to 'perniit'tbe tnnst~r 
to amend ~n·y Obvious errOr'iri fLC·'·mabifest, '6'r·'t0.'si.ipply 
any omission which, in the·opioiOn of ;the Oollector,-fesults 

from accirlent or· .iriadvertence, by' furnishing_ an .amended 
or Bupplementary manifeSt, and ·may, if he·thinks.fU, 
levy thereoll such fee as -the ·Chief -Customs' :-author~ty 
from time·to time directS. 

. !~e complaint which reaches the · CommiWie regdrd·i·ng 
t~1S1s that the]e~·y of_·fc~·s l~ tbe·rule arid not'the:exce·p

t~on, and that t~1~ _constantly dem·auded 'cllar'ge-is.-a'veX'a
tJOns and harassmg penalty 'for simple ·cleriCal·etrorslill 
copying marks, or for t-~e mere transpositicili of a''lettei', 

such ns A. W. for W. A. or Dr. for Mr. on 'an 'addreSs 
pacli:age, and so on. These are ·snch trivial ertOrs ·that 
their CDrrection should be permi~ted without dernur .:0 r 
-fine. 

·u !Jte Committee lmve not' been :miBirlfoini.ed it would 

"appear ~hat these fiD.es ar~·distributed ·nmobg .the ·'de·part-

/ 
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mental employes,. wlwsc o1:ject of comse -is to- endeavour 
to ·discover as many errors as ·possible, and much of their 

-official time and irite!!igence is consequently devoted and 
directed rather to_ a minUte,. dilatory, detective process 

"than to a prompt and expeditious despatch- Of public 

business. 

'· The Committee bring these matters to the noti~e of the 
,Lieutenant-Governor in tbe hoPe that His Honor 'will be 

.pleased to have them duly investigated and to deal with 
·them in such manner as may appear expedie~t. 

:F1·imt the Gove1·nm~n·t of Bengctl_ to the Chwn7Jer. 
' · · C:alcutta, the 13th September 1878. 

;With ·reference. to your letter of the 5th- June 187~, 
Containing .the :remarks of -the· Chamber regarding two of 
.-rthe penal: clauses of the Sea Customs' Act VIII of. l-878,, 
I am-direct-ed to forWard, for the information of the Cham
ber, copy of a letter, No. 689B, dated 20th'· Angus~ 1878, 

<li;ara~~n~ha.l· to S•nnd 11 and 12. fioln the B~ard 'Of Revenue, 
, ' .. _ .. together w1th ·an ex'~ract~ 

-fro~:a lett~r,_.No. 386, 'dated 25th Jtlly 1878, from th\3 
, C0li€:ct0r. of''Customs; CalcUtta, to .the address of th'e 

~B~~r:d~· n~~. to say that,. from the orders issued by tlie 
'B?!trd an'd the circums~ances explained by the C.ollector of 
CuStoms, no 'ful:ther action' appears necessary in 'the·case, 

From \V, II., GRIMLEY, EsQ., SeC!!· to tlle Board of Revenue, L. P., 

to tile Secrbtary to' t!Je "Goi,ei-mneni of Br.ugal, ReVenue Depart

·1m(mfj-]11o •. qs9~, daletl.ifort William;.tlw 20th A-ugust 187_8 .. 

I am directed to acknowledge t.he receipt 'of ::Goverll
ment order, No. 57G'l~ -dated 18th-June last, forwarding, 



for report, a lctfer from the Bengal Chamber of Commet·ce 
On the remarl\s of the Chamber regarding two of the 
penal clauses of the Sea Cu~t:oms' Act. VIII of 1878. 

2: In reply, I am di~·ectedto submit the accomp~ny
ing copy of a leLter from the Collector of Customs, 
Calcutta, No. 386, dated 25th ultimo, from which it will 
be seen, that, so .far from th~ provisiot; of the. Customs' Iitw, 
to which t.be Chamber of Commerce have taken objection in 
'their petition to Government, being worked oppressively, 
there is almost a·n undue show of leniency on· the part Of 
the Customs' ofllcials in dealing with breaches or supposed 
breaches ofthe law. · The Chamber appear to have been 
;misinformed on several points, for it would appear from 
thei~ letter that duty is levied three times: first, from the 
O\\;ner or agent, and affen\;ards from· 'the master in ·:the 

sltape o{pe·nalty-duty; but it will be seen from paragraph 
6 of the Collector's l~tter, that the duty levied in the first 

· instn:D.Ce is alWays. 'rCfun.ded to tbC: consignees. 

. 3. It appea~s to the,- Board ··tlmt, ~nder th.e perlO:l 
clause of the Customs' Act, the ·penilty Of double'duty is a 

.maximum penqlt:y:,·and the Collector is allowed a discre
~~on, a point which i\f~· Uacleau has not n~ticed , in. his 
report, a~d it :is onlY in extreme caS~s that suCJ~ ~aximuffi 
pe~alt~ sl~ould he imposed. 'l'he C~llector .by acting. on 
th1s pn~ctple will be ab:e so to regulute his penalties that 
~here will be no occasiOn for complaint of harsh and 

_oppressive working of the Act .. The Board will instruct the. 
Collector to use his discretion in the ma~ner indic~ted above. 

~. .The original annexure of the Governm:nt order is 
-herewith returned. 

i 
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E.t:!ract }1·om a letta 
0~13/oms, Calcutt", Lower 
Provinces,-.No. 386, dated CalcttUa, tha 'l5tll July 1878. 

I have the honor to return _the· letter of the Chamber 
of CommerCe to Government, of the 5th June last, for
warded with your endorsement No. 288B, dated the 25th 
idem, with the following Teport. 

2; The p'oint raised in the initiating portion of the 
letter is as to the penalty inflicted. upon the master of a 
vess~l who fails to account for goods entered in the im
parL manifest; I have examined the facts for the three 
months of April, May, and J uue and since the introduction 

of Act VIII, 1878 .. 

8 .. Two thousand five hundred and eleven· packages 
were found to. be unaccounted for at first. Of these, 1,64·7 
packages being free goods1 and Government duty ·not 
realizable, no penalty was called for; 151 packages being 
dutiab~e goods, and subsequently found or accounted for 
by being brought in subsequent. vessels, or found on the 
jetties or. Custom House, in respect of these no penal 
action whatever has been taken, This leaves 713 du'
tin.ble pn.ckages or ar~icles to be accounted for. Ot1t of 
these, 77 i:lave been subject to no penalty, an explanation, 
however slight, having been offered aud accepted, 
This leaves 63G packages for which no sort of explanation 
could be offered. On 15 packarres, when it was .llot pos
sible to ascertain the value, pen°a\ties amounting to Rs. l!) 
were inflicted; upon the remaining 621, double duty, 
ropresenting Rs. 4·99-15 has been leVied,-'-one-h!J.lf re
presenting duty on goods of which the value could bo 
ascertained and the remainder representing penalties in 
621 instances. 
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4. The procedure has always been this: an importer 
expecting his, goods comes an,d presents a bill-of-entry, 
and pays his duty in advance. If the goods do not turn 
up he applies for and receives a r~fund. · .It therefore 
follows_ that if he does nOt get the goods Government 

loses ~he duty. 

5. When it appears t~at the master'has·not aCci>untEicl 
fo~ packages enter~d in· the manifest, he·-is ~ailed ori to 
ex-plain for this. If in any way he can do so•(and a'ny sort 

' of reasonable excuse is f1-eE:ly accepted,) ·no pe'nalty is 
inflicted. If he does not do so, double' dti'ty is t!Llcen-one 
iepreS~nting Government dues, the othel- i peDalty ·wh~ch 
the figures already quoted. will shew to.be sO!le.ilient as 
almost to, amoUnt to laXity.. · · 

6. ~he Chamber :Of .Commerce ur~e·_th'~t.thS·maStet 
l1as to pay the consi,gn~e .;the _Governffi~ht · d~tjr in add!~ 
tion to ~he vatu~. ·I ii~ not understand Vj#y ·_lie does sl?: 
Ev_ery agent of' a sb.ip is·~ ~e~chant here, ?.nd k.nOw.s that 
refund o~ duty is alwayS··gran.ted when the ·gpods do not 

· ~each the consignee, and if )1~ pays the ~onsiguee··the duty 
unnecessarily this :.offi.C~ ·•c!J.~nOt be held 1·eSpot;~.S.ible .. :It 
might be asked wby. th~ . ~ut'y having once; beep leVied. 
from the. consignee, aujr "de'¢.and quoad ~~i.iSfaCtiou of 
Government dues is made,' .·Th~ reason is· ihis i ·the Con-:-' 
signee not having recEived. his goods is ~ntitled to a 
refund which cannot be denied, and therefqre Government 
must look to tl1e maste~ for its dues. Moreover, if transw 
fers wer~ made between the .names of the :consignee and 
master m the accounts and register of this office, the coD~ 
:usion and al~ration in entries would throw th~ accounts 
mto ex~reme disorder; and therefore every paymen~ or 
transact1on must be kept disLin~t and aepil.rate,; cons~-

i 
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quently refund is made 'to tb,e consignee Who has not. 
received his goods, and a separate record kept of the 
master's payment. ' 

7. As t"o 'the penal effects1 the "Chamber of Commerce 
urge that instead of this procedure it wo~;~ld be preferable 
to levy a small fee. But the ligures shew tl1at, instead of 
a heavy fine, the infliction of double· duty, i.e., Govern~ . 
ment dt;ty anJ penalty, is less than a l'ttpee in the cases 
where it has been inflicted. As i have aaid before, even 
this is only inflicted where no explanation can be offered, 
Moreover, a refund is always granted if proof 'is produced 
from Englaud' that the goods actually were not shipperl. 

8. When the· amOunt of tb"e penalties is considered 
with respect to the duties of the master; and the penalties 
which might legally be iuflict!'ld, it will, I think, .be con
ceded that the procedure errs i·atl1er in the dir-ection of 
leniency than severity, and that no charge of punctilious 
exactness can be sustained, it being an absolute fact that 
any reasonable explanation is accepte~. . . 

11. The last two paragraphs of the Chamber. of Com
merce's letter allude· to fees charged for clerical errOrs 
They quote two classes. I may say nt once that it is, not 
the practice to peD.alize any such or similar clerical errors 
as Dr. for Mt•. The other is more important. A. W. 
does not represent W. A.;and, t~'use ~he example given, 
Adam Williams is different to William Adam. The fact 
is·that niuch is left to native clerks, "\yith a poor knowledge 
of English, to prepare in mercantile offices, and these 
clerical errors are the result of their ~arelessness. Be
cause, as the Chamber of Cow.rnerce remark, the con:ecLion 
of these errors leads to much delay and hindrance of more 

3 
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careful people ; al)(l in their intere~ts, as well as for the 
despatch of busiuess, it is necessary;to enforce correctness 

by the infliction of Re. 1. -I should, l10wever, say that the 
instance quoted, A. W. for W. A., is n~t, quite a fair 

iostance. '~he corrections have as~ comn'JOnly to be made 
as to marks, and numbers. of packages, . description of 
goods, or values, and eve1·y such correction doubles· the 

worl~ of the clerk, who IJas to search througll a long 
mamfest to find the goods, which could be dealt with by · 
one tr~nsaction if bills-of-entry and manifests were correct 

and in harmony, :Moreov.er, the actual instan~es of such 
pemi.lties ·on the average are not more than one in eve;y 
50 or 60 documents, and the Deputy Collector. is as 
leniE'nt as it is possible to be when the point is not an im
portant one. 

12. It is to be much· regretted that the Chamber of 

·commerce sllOuld not have beau· careful to ascertain the 
a~curacy. of their information before they impute the mo
tiVes ass1gned to the subordinates of this office in the last 
paragr~ph of their letter. It·is thereby alleged that the 
subordmates are stimUlated to a careful performance of the 
duty of checking the errors of the me~·cantile docUments 
by .a. pers~nal advantage resulting therefrom. This is 
~bsolute1y mcorrect. Any such pen~lties are Credited to 

overnment, and_ no suborrl.inate or any one else derives' 
any benefit, or can be influenced by th b . . 
.imputed to them. e unwort y motives 

-· F1·om Chambe,· to Gove1·nment of Bengal. ' 

Calcutta, 7th November 1878. 
I have the honor to aclmowled e . : . 

No. ~211 of the 13th of Se t ~ the receipt of your 
P ~m er, forwarding copy of a 
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letter from the Board of Revenue and .extracis from the 
letter of the Collector of Customs in reply to my letter o'f 
5th June last. ' 

The Committee of the Chamber of• Commerce have 
read the Collector's explanation with muc4_ interest: they 
are naturally unable to _foll?W his figures, but his tirgu
ments d~· not exactly apply to the cases refCITed to by 
the Colnmittee ; but seeing the ordel'S wl1ich have been 
is~ued by the Board. of Revenue upon their representa
tion, the Committee are satisfied tlut"t the object they had 
in view has been attained ; and they feel sure that if the 
spirit of the Board's recommendations for the working of 
the penal clause of the Act be adhered to, there will ba.'no 
occasion for further complaints such as have of late been 
made to them by merchants and agents of vessels. 

The C~mmittee instruct me to take· advantage of this 
. reference to ask for some relaxation of the rule which 

is now in force in regard to transhipment of .duty-paid 
goods. when they are, from unavoidable causes, shut out 

' from the vessel i~ which they were origiun.lly intended to 

be shipped, 

The Committee are informed that at present fresh duty 
baS to. be paid, and tbe goods have to be dealt with as 

if they were a fres~ shipment. The ref~nd of duty firs~ 
paid bas to be specially applied, for, and delay ocCurs in 
obtaining repayment, which to small traders is a aeriou; 
inconvenience. The Committ~e '~ould, suggest that som~ 
form of transhipment pass be ad?pted to meet' these 

cases. 
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CUSTOMS :-REFUND OF DUTY ON BOI\!DED 
SALT. 

IN their report for th.e half-ye~r ended 31st 
,October 1877, the Committee published a repre
sentation to the Government of Bengal on the 
question of duty demanded on an excess wastage 
of bonded salt, in which they supported the ap
peal of the bonders for refund of the amount 
levied on an unauthorised deficiency. The fol
lowing resolution recapitulates the circumstances 
which prompted the Committee to move in the 
matter, and concludes with an order to refund 
the amount in question. . 

The Committee have not been favored with a 
copy of the Government of India letter of 1st 
May referred to, nor have they seen the petition 
of the Merchants' Trading Corilpany of Liver
?ool who. were interested in the cargo, and whose 
}llterventwn appears to .have satisfied the Board 
of Revenue that there were circumstances not 
previously disclosed ·which justified a ~evision 
of their rejection of the bonders' appeal and a 
rev~rsal of th~r original order. ' 

T~e Committ~e fail, howe~er, to see any con-
~ nec.tio~ between the ascertained wastage of salt 

while m b~nd ~nd the admitted wastage during the 
vo!~e to Indm as a reason for the Board's altered 
opmiOn ; and they a~ere to their contention that 

I 
I 
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· 'yastage from natural causes should ah'vays be held 
sufficient to excuse the levy, on any deficiency thu!'\ 
created, of a duty so excessiVe in its incidence, 
and that bonders of salt should ·be tre,ated with 
the stri_ctest impartiality whether" ihey store it 
in private or Government golahs. , 

Resolution of the Governme11l of Bengal in the Revenue Department, 
dated Darjeeling, tl1e 2nd July 1878. · 

Read the following papers r.egarding the levy of duty 
by the Custom authorities on the d'!lficiency in a cargo 
of Salt imported by Messr~. Nicol, Fleming & Co. ex 
" Fearnought" and landed under bond and s~ored in a 
private warehouSe at Ghoosery sometime between March. 
and October 1876. · 

Letter from Bengal C~am her ~f Commerce, dated 23rd 
July 1877. 

Letter from Messrs. Nicol, Fleming & Co., dated S"tb 
, Aprill878. 

Letter from Government of India, R. A. & C. Depart
ment, No. 58, dated Is~ May 1878. 

·Petition of the Merchants' 'l'rading Company (Liverpool), 
dated 21st March 1871i. 

In March 1876, Messrs. Ni.col, Fleming & Co., imported 
ex'' Fearnought" a cargo of 4·9,000 mauuds of Liverpool 
·salt. A quantity was sold from the ship's side, ·and the 
remainder, 38,074 maunds, was. placed in bond. '!'here 
being no Government golah at the time, the ill) porters 
·were compelled to sto~e their salt in a private warehouse 
at Ghoosery. -'l'he bLtilding, which . was inspected by the 
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Customs' autHorities during tl1e dry season, was found to 
be to all appearance water-tight, but when the rains set in 
the roof leaked, and on the fiual.adjustment of the weights 

of salt receh,ed and delivered from the warehouse, there 
was found to he a deficiency of 1,400 maunds or 3£ per 
cent on the quan~ity bonded. After making the ~sual 
allowance of 2!- }>er cent for wastage, th~re remained an 
unauthorised deficiency of 461 maunds, 26 seers, on whicl1 
the importers were called upon to pay a duty of Rs. 
1,500-6-0. This excess wastage was, it is urged, quite botzd
fide, and the importers pray for the refund of duty paid 
thereon, bu~ the Collector of- Customs rejected their peH

tion. 

An appeal was submitted against the decision of the 

Collector, ~ut tbei Board, after looking to the precedents 
on record, and in the absence of any detailed arguments 
on the petitioners' behalf, also rejected their prajrer. 

A representation was subsequently made hy the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce on behalf of Messrs. Nicol, .Flem
ing & Co., and a petition bas also 'been submitted to 
Government by the Merchants' Trading Company, (Liver-. 
pool) who were interested·in the cargo of snit. ' 

~he Board, who were asked to report .on these represen .. 
t:tlon~, are ~ow of opiuion that, from the particulars 
gtven m the petition from the Merchants' Trading Com

pany, the wastage in the private warehouse was not in 
grea~ disproportion to the recognised allowance oi: to the 
admitt:d wastage of the sa't during the voyage to India. 
There IS no imputation of any fraud in the case, although 
the bonders. of tP,~ salt appear not to have been sufficient~ 
ly care~~tl of their own interests in protecting the salt 
from ram or leakage. The Board now recommend -that 

' . 
a t•efund be granted to Messr's. Nicol, Fleming & Co, of 
the duty amounting toRs. 1,500M6MO levied on the excess 
deficiency. The Lieutenant-Governor accepts the Board~s 
opinion a~d directs the refund of the amou~t in question. 

Order-Ordered that a copy of this reaolu~ion be' sub
mitted for the informaLion of the Government of India 
inl the Department of Revenue, . Agriculture and Com
merce j also that copies be forwarded to the Board of 

Revenue, the Bengal Cbaffiber of Commerce, Messrs. 
Nicol, Fleming & Co., and to the Merchants' Trading As
sociation (Liverpool), for information. 

Copy forwarded for the information of the Bengal 
Cbambe,r of Commerce with reference to their SEicreui.ly's 
letter, dated 23rd July 1877. 

----
CARCO·BOATS. 

TnE last half-year's report contained a remon
strance add1:essed to the Chamber by owners of 
cargo-boats against the action of the Port Police 
and Customs' authorities, . a.nd which the ComM 
mittee forwarded for the consideration of the 
Government of Bengal. The charg.es containe'd 
in the memorial we.re promptly investigated, and 
the result of the i:tlquiry was communicated to 
the Chamber in a Government Resolution dated 
the 1st August, thelastthree.paragraphs of which · 
are here reproduced as containing the co~clusions 
arrived at by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
after a careful considerati?n of the grievances com~ 
plained of.. · 



In submi,tting Mr. Robert~on's report, the Commissioner 
of Police bas expressed his bpiuion· that the facts ou which 
the complaints against the Police arc based have been 
misrepresented and much exaggerated. In tlli~ opinion 
the Port Commissioners concnr; und they, as woll as 
the Comrnissiouer of Police, consider it evident that if 
the vigilant supervision of the Hi>'er PoliCe were withdrawn 

there would be very serious risk and loss to the shippers 
of cargo, aud the interests of tbe owners of cargo~hoats 

would most materially sufier. 'l'he Lieutenant~Governor 
sees no reason to doubl thecorrectne ss of these couclusions, 
but having regard to the uotorious teudency of subordi~ 
nate Police to act oppressively, if no~ carefully. wat'ched and 

superintended, he trusts that the Commissioner of Police 

will give instructions to the Superintendent to exercise 
personally, and through his Inspectors; the mos~ vigilant 
supervision over tLe Police. Mr. Robertson should place 

himself in direct commuuication with the chief owners of 
cargo-boats, and get them to bring promptly to his notice 
:wy cuse of alleged extortion or unnecessary and illegal 
interference wiLlt people on the part of the Police. 

The Lieutenant-Governor regrets, however, to find that 
there was!considerable foundation for the complaints made 
against the Customs' authorities. .It will he seen tlu:'!.t the 
Collector of Customs has alren.dy put a stop to the practice 
of sending boats to be again surveyed when their licenses 
are not six. mouths old at the.time that tl.1ey are cancelled. 
'fhe Lieutenaut-Govcmor agrees with the Board that it is 
wholly u~ncce.SSllry for the RegiHtrur of cargo-boats ~0 
make any Inqmry as to th<J cost of a hollt brought to him 
for r~gistr:Lion, and ~~~o that the practice of giving pre~ 
\'eut1ve otticcrs two-hfths of tl1e penalties inflicted upoll 
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cr11·go-boat owners and manjees is most objection~tble. 

The Board will be requested to issue the instructions 
necessary to put a stop _to this practice. 

The question of transferring the regisb;ation and licens
ing of cargo~boats from the Collector of Customs to the 
Port Commissioners is now under the consideration of Go
vernment, and it is believed that when this question has 
been dispos,cd of, and the rules under the Sea Customs' 
Act of 1878, have been issued, there will no· longer be·.any 
ground for complaint of delay in granting licenses to cargo

boats. 

REDUCTION OF JETTY CHARCES. 

IT is satisfactory to record that the.Port Com
missioners have in some degree met the views of 
the Chamber regarding the charges. levied for 
la"!lding and shipping goo4S at their jetties ; and 
the following extract from the Commissioners' 
Report for 1877-78 shows that, as a result of the 
increased use ·of that accommodation, the schedule 
of rates has been amended so as to admit of a 
re'duction estimated at Rs. 52}000. 

The Committee will be glad to find thi~ accept~ 
able mensure of relief followed by a more liberal 
reduction, as the Commissioners' Report on the 
,vorking of the jetties shows a nett revenue of 
Rs 37 4 624~mol~e than double the nett income 
de;ived from that source in the previous year~and 
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so considerable an increase in their receipts should 
enable the C~mrnis~ioners to materially lower 
their tariff of charges still further. 

In last year's report the Commissioners referred at some 
length.to tile correspondence which had passed between 
themselves and the Chamber of Commerce wi~h regard 
to a proposed reduction of jetty charges, and it was s~atcd 
that after carefully considering the estimates of revenue 

for 1877~78, which had then been recently prepared and 
wern based on the f•CtunJs of the previous year, the Oom
,missioners did not see their way to meeting the views of 

· the Chamber in tho matter. Owi[!g to the large increase 
in the number of vessels that used the jetties, the esti
mated receipts were lnrgcly exceeded, ns shown in para
graph 17, and the Commissioners, when preparing the esti
mates for the current year,' determined that, suhj'ect .to 
the approval of Government, a reduction, estimated at 
Rs. 52,000 per amium, should be made in the schedule 
of jetty charges. 

The Chamber of Commerce and Trades' Association 
were asked to . favour the Commissioners with their 
opi~don as to the articles on which the proposed reduction 
should be .,allowed. Tbe replies received were submitted 
to a s.ub-Committee of tl~e Commissioners for report, and 
a revJsed s~hedule of landing charges has been prepared 
and _submttted for the sanction of Government. The 
sanctwn o.f Go~err.meut to the ~(Wised schedule ·bas since 
b8en r_eceJved, a~d the new schedule of jetty char es 
comes mto operation from the lst August 1878, g 
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HOSPITAL DUES. 

The following letters have been addressed to 
Hislionor the Lieutenant-Governor on the subject 
of. the t'ax levied upon ·shipping for hospital dues. 
The object of these dues is to meet the outlay_ 
connected with siCk seamen,during the time they 
may be in one or other of the hospitals in Calcutta. 
The amount. of the charge is believed to be 
in excess of ·what is required for the purpose 
indica.ted, and the inference, therefore, is that a 
large portion of the income is devoted to purposes 
wholly foreign to the one for which the money 
is raised. .But the s1,1bject is a subsidiary bro.,nch 
of a much larger question-that of J\~farine dues. 
The Port CommissionerS are the agents of the 
Government for the collectioll of the du,es levied 
for pilotage, lead money, lights, buoys, hospital, 
and· other port dues. The amount handed 
over by the Commissioners to the Government 
for the past year appears to have been upwards 
of 14 lacs. Act XII of 1875; under which these. 
due.s are levied, requires that .'1 this 11ccount shall 
"sho-w in complete detail the' receipts and chn,rges 
"of the port, and an abstract statemen't of every 
"such account shall be p,ublished annually." The 
accpnnt in complete detail hus not yet come under 
the cognizance of the Committee, and the abstract 

, for the year 1876-77, which is the only one the 
Committee ha~Te seen, ~s so imperfect thut litt:Ic 
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reliable information can be gleaned from it. The 
question will come under the further consideration 
of the Committee sho~tly, and they have to express 
the hope that. facilities will be afforded for the 
purpose of ascertaining ·the present position of 
the account and how .the income has hitherto been 
disposed Of. 

From Chamb~r to Gove?',nment of Bengal. 

Calcutta, 22nd · Jzme 1878. 
The Committee of the Chamber of 'commerce havinO' . 

hnd their attention drawn to the charge levied on th~ 
sllipping of the Port as hospital dues, they direcl me to 
bring the subject uuder the notice of the Honorable the 
Lieutenant-Govern or, . 

The Committee believe that a considerable sum has 
been annually collected; that in the jettr 1877-78, the 
1~spital dues cU:me to about, Rupees 65,000. and that a 
large balance has accumulated in the bauds of Govern
ment. 

'rhe Committee would be glad to be informed to what 

special objects these dues are appropriated, and 1dwt.her 
the charge now made is not capable of material reduction 
and thereby affording relief to the ·contributing tonnarre ~f 
the .Port. o 

From Chamber 'to Government of Bengal. 

Calcutta, Jst July !878. 
The Com~ittee o~ the Chamber of Commerce direct 

me to st~te, m contllluatiou of my letter of the _ 22 nd 
lllt,mo, that they have since had before them the Ab.9tract 

.~ 
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Account of Receipts au·d Charges.of the Port for i.lJe year 
1876·77, published in the" Calcutta Gazette" of the 13lh 
February last. 

' ~'he Committee find from that Account that ou the 1st 
April1876 the Hospital D.ues' Fund exhibjted a credit 
balance of Rs. 1,37,903-4•-4, that the receipts during the 
ensuing 12 months amounted to Rs. 51,197-11-0, and that 
by charges m.nounting to Rs. 60,879-l0-1, the balance 011 

31st March 1877 stood at Rs. 1,28,221-5-3. 

These figures to a great extent supply the information 
desired by the Committee, abd confirm their impression 
that a considerable unexpended balance was held by' 
Government, and that the dues levied from the shipping 
largely excto.eded the amount necessary to provide for the 
medical needs of seamen. 

But this account of expenditure does not appear alto
gether· satisfactory, p,s the 8ommit.tee have reason to 
believe that'tlw item of nearly.Rs. 34,000 as clmrges for 
sick seamen is excessively heavy, and that if returns were 
given by all the receiving hospitals, showing the number 
of admissions and the attendant cost of each, the result 
would probahly support the Committee's, belief that the 
expenditure has not been altogether restricted to the legi
timate demands upou ~he Fund, 

The ~pecial grant of Rs. 10,000 to tl1e Hospital Nurses' 
Institution appears a most liberal contribution (under what 
authority it was made is not stated), but the Committee 

, are not inclined to take exception to liberal support being' 
given to so necessary and useful an _institution. They ' 
think, however, that tl1e Hospital Dues' Fund should be 
debited with only such proportion Of the grant ns tlw 
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number of senmeu bears to the total number of cnsef.i 
admittetl to the hospitals, 

The item of salary of the Health Officer, his establish~ 

meut. and contingencies, amount to about 50 per cent of 

the heavy charges for llOspital treatment. 'l'be Commit
tee are informed that this officer's duties are not confined 

to attendance upon the shipping, but that he has also to 

attend to matters 'which should come directly under the 

control of the Health Office'r attached to the Ualcutta 
Muuicipality. If, however, it is ;nore convenient to Gov

ernment for the duties to he thus divided, it is only just , 

th~t a portion of the cost of the Marine Officers Establish
ment should be borne by the .Municipality. 

Government are doubtless aware that, notwithStanding 
the charge made as Hospital Dues, masters of ships 

visiting this port have found practically that it is n~cessary 
to employ the services of medical men who pracfise on the 
river, It appears to the Committee that if the Marin8 
Health Officer were relieved of other work he w~uld be 
'able to give his whole time to the shipping ; and if it 
wtis made part. of his duty to visit all sbips which sig
nalled that there was illness on board, the shipping 
would he saved fhe necessity. of employing other medical 
assistance, anll in this case the charge of the whole cost 
of the Marine Officers Establishment to the Hospital 
Dues' Fund would not. be so questionable, 

BILL TO PROVIDE FOR THE DETENTION 
OF UNSEAWORTHY VESSELS. 

Tms most im'portant matter has been so often 
pressed by l:.he Ohambm~ on the attention of Go-
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vernment \vithout any practical result bqyond the 
lengthened correspondence recorded in earlier Re
ports of ihe Chamber that the Committee almost 
despaired of any legislative action on the part of 
Government. In July 187G the Governme:qt of 
Bengal were last addressed on the subject, and the 
Committee epitomised their proceedings as far 
back as the end of 1872 and gave a brief account 
of their several representations subsequent to that 
date. 

It is therefore with much Satisfaction that the 
Committee are now able to point to the early pros
pect of steps being taken to supply a material 
defect in the regulations of this port by providing 
for the detenl:.ion of vessels which, in the judgment 

·of comp(:ltent authorities, may be considered 
unseaworthy, and thereby conferring on the port 
the means of averting a repetition of instances of 
loss of, life and property at sea which have, un
happily, too frequently happened. 

F1·am Gove1'1mwnt of Bengal to Chamber. 

Calcutta, the 20th July 1878. 
I am directed to forward, the enclosed Copy of a Bill 

to provide for the ··detention of unseaworthy ships and 
for the ·appointment of Health Officers at ports, together 
1vith a· statement of objects and reasons ; and to request 
that you will be good enough to favour· the Lieutenant
Governor, at as early a dat.e as practicable, with a report 
on the, provisions of the Bill. 
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From Chamber to Gove1·1mwnt if Bengal. 

Calcutta, 81·d Septembe1' 1878. 

The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce desire 

me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 2496 
of 20th July, forwarding copy of a Bill to provide for the 
detention of unseawort;hy vessels, &c. 

The necessity for such a measure has been so frequently 
urged by the Committee upon the consideration of Govern
ment that they ht1H with much satisfaction the proposed 

introduction of·this Bill into the Legislative Council of 
the Governor-General, and they earnestly hope that the 
movement now made will be speedily concluded, and that 
the legislative action of Government will be 'the means of 
guarding agaiost the recurrence of those disastrous instance,q 
of loss of life and property which have been so frequent of 
late years, and which have been mainly attributed to the 
unseaworLhy condition in which vessels have proceeded · 
on their fatal voyages. 

The Committee of the Chamber are of opinion that the 
provisions of the Bill are calculated to secure tbe· object 
in view ; but they would suggest that surveys should, as 
far as possible; be made before vessels commence taking 
in cargo;' that no surveyor be recognised.P,>r employed 
w?o has any interest-direct or otherwise-in any local 
Docking Company ; and that the fees as at present 
charged by surveyors should be better regulated: but. these 
and other mr1~ters will no doubt be carefully regarded 
by the Port Commissioners us soon as they are vested 
with tl1e powers ·which will be given to them by the Bill. 
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SURVEY CERTIFICATES OF, INDIAN 
PASSENCER STEAMERS. 

Tm~ followi·ng cor~·espondence refers to, a diffi
culty which has aris"en regarding certificates· of 
survey granted in India to passenger steamers 
plying betWeen' this country and the United King
dom, :in consequence of the London Board of 
Trade holding ,t~om of less value than certificates 
granted by the survey officers employed Under their 
own orders, and declining to admit them on the 
same equality. 1'he Board's refusal to .recognise 
as valid certificates :issued by the Indian Govern~ 
ment-who are satisfied that their -surveyorS are 
sufficiently competent to discharge that du~y-in~ 
volves serious hardship and inconvenience "to own
e·rs and masters of steam ships who. are co~pelled 
to have their vessels survey~d under an A.ct of. 
the Government of India before eritering on em
ployment in places within its jurisdiction, and 
on return to England to have such survey set 
aside by the Board of Trade as being unequal in 
value to sur·vey held by their O"\Yn officers. This 
process. of survey and re-survey U!).der certi~cates 
:which are not mutually currerlt in this country and 
at horne is exceedingly mischievou.c:. In order to as
similate them the Board of Trade suggests the ap
pointinent in Indian Ports of thoroughly·competent 
salaried surveyors, who should nOt be allowed to 
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enter into any business or receive :my fees, and 
1':ho should follow the Board's rules ~nd regula
tions. The observance of such a proposition 
\Vould entail a heavy cost_ which could not possi
bly be covered by survey fees, and the Secretary 
of State is not prepared to allow any additional 
charge being imposed on Indian 1~evenues on that 
account. 

This is an embo..rrassing state- of matters, and 
the Committee can {only hope that it will be ter
minated by the Board of Trade re-considGring 
the subject itnd recognising certificates issued in 
this country und~r the authority of surveyors 
as competent ri.s the Board's own sta.ff. 

F1·orn Chambe1' to Government of Bengal. 

, Calcutta, 20th ]Jay 1878, 
The Committee of tho Chamber of Commerce direct 

me to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter No. 1013 
of 7th March, with it.s enclosures, relative to the 
recognition in the United Kingdom of certificates of 
survey granted to passenger steamers in India. 

In reply to yam: inquiry what arrangements should he. 
adopted for the future con duel; of these surveys in order 
to satisfy the requirements of the Board of Trade, and 
at the same time to impose n? charge on Indian revenues 
I am directed to submit the following remarks :- ' 

The Board of Trade in their letter of 11th December 
]877 to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for. India· state 
that, having given the question their careful cOnsideration 

: ___ _,. 

~nd consulted their professional officers, they are advised 
that the Indian surveys, as ·at present conducted, wouhl 
not appear to be of equal value with thosG performGd 
by the survGy staff of that department, and, in order to 
assimilate tllOm, as far as possible, with the view to their 
recognition by that depal'tmGnt, they suggest the appoint~ 
mont of thoroughly competent survr=yors, who should 
not be allowed to enter into any business, or to receive 
any fees, and who should follow rules and Tegulations 
similar to those contained in the instructions to surveyors-, 
of ships issued by the' Board. 

In communicating tHe above to the GoVGrnmont of 
lriJia. the Secretary of' State writes :-'' HowGver de
sirable it ma.jr be to adopt measures which may avoid 
the inconven-ience and },lards hip to the ownerS or. masters 
of vessGls caused by the of the Board of Trade 
to recognise us valid the gnm ted~ by your 
surveyors in India, I do not think that any-additional 
charge ought to be imposed on Indiail revenue on' that 
account." 

The question therefore- arises :-\~hat arrangement 
should be adopted for the fu~ure conduct of surveys iu 
India in conformity with tl1e views of the- Board of 
Trade and of the Secretary of State 1 

The Government of Bengal, in theit•. letter ;f 30th 
December l87G, to the Gove~·mnent o{ India, state that 
the sUrveyors under Act V of 1862 nre the Chief Engi .. 
neer of the Government Dockyard u't Kidderpore and a 

Chief Erigiueer of one of the l9-rge Steam 'Companies, in , 
regard to whose qualifications' there cannot, in the Lieut" 
enant-Governor's ,opinion1 he lhe smallest doubt, 
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T!JaL opinion, unfortunately, is not shared h;y t'he Board 
of Trade; and the difficulty tl1at attends the matter under 
consideration is caused by the Board not recognising the 
Superintending Engineers of the Dockyards as competent 

to survey to the Board's satisfaction, which appears some
what anomalous, since these persons are taken froln the 

Self-same class as Board of Trade surveyors in England, 
viz., Engineers of steam ships. It is presumed tlmt 
Engineers of Her Majesty's D~ckyards in India are Euro

peans who have passed their apprenticeship in E~glish 

· factories, and have,also served in the various grades of 
Engineers on board sea-going _steam ships: if this· were 
not the case the Board of Trade would be justified in 
declining to accept their certificates. And. assuming ~ho 

, case to be so-that the Engineers in India had all neces
sary quali.fications-it is not Casy to understand how the 
Board.can object to them, as the men appointed in JJondOn 
have, -the Committee are informed, no special trainiug for 
the duties of survey, but work entirely under tl1e instruc
tions issued from time to time by the Board. If therefore 
meu·with no previous training can carry out these instruc
tions· it may be conceded thit Superintending Engineers 
of Dockyards in l11dia, with professional educati?n and 
experience, can do the same, and it is simply for the Board 
to send them copies of any new orders that may he issued 
to ensure surveys with which the Board would be satisfied. 

If the Government of India can obtain the Board's 
recognition of the competency of their Superintending 
Encrineers the difficnlty now existing would be removed; 
but

0 
if tbe employment of surveyors w:ho shall devote 

themselves exclusively to their duty on the conditions 
required by the Board is insisted upon, tije object to be 
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gained would, the Committee consider, be·denrly pure based 
by the expens~ involved in securing such service, which 
would require a high scale of remuneration; and the idea 
of so securing it must of necessity be abandoned. 

The Committee. Tegard it as a matter of great import
ance that the Board of .Trade and Indian certi6cates should 
be accepted by t1l8 two countries during' their currency; 
existincr refl'uiations are quite anomalous, since the Indian 
Go~ern°me:t will not ac~ept the Board of Trade certificates, 
but require vessels to be surveyed here before they enter 
on Indbn employment; '\\•bile the board of Trade pronounce 
the Indian surveys of less value_ than their own : and the 
Committee would therefore urge upon the consideration 
of Government the expediency of passing an Act, with pro
visions similar to th()se of the English Merchai::tt Shipping 
Act~ under which special surveyors, subordinate to the 
Port Commissioners, may be appointed ; and' advantage 
might then be taken to assimilate the- Indian rules with 
those of the Board of Trade so us to render English and 
Indian certificates mutually current. At the Same time 
·legislative provision might he made to guard against ves
Sels leaving this port in unseaworthy- condition, a su\:ject 
which has already been brought by the Chamber promi
nently to' the notice of Government. 
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F?'011! Gove1·nment of Bengal to Ghambm-. 
Calcutta, the 7th ,lfanh 1878. 

I am directed to forward herewith a copy of the papers <t~ 
noted Oil the margin, on tlw sub~ 
ject of 'tho recognition iu tho 
United Kingdom of certificates of 

survey granted to passenger 
steamers in Calcutta and Bombay, 

and to request that the Lieutcu-:.. 
ant-Governor may be favored with 
an expression of the opinion of the 
Chamber on the arrangements 

_ they would suggest should be ad-
opted for the future cOnduct of these surveys, in order 
to satisfy the requirements of the Board of Trade, and at 
the sam~ time to impose no charge on Indian revenues. ' 

2. A copy of this Government letter, NO. 3365, of the 
30th December 1876, to the address of the Government 
of India, and of the rules at present in force under Act 
V, of 1862, is also forwarded for the information of tho 
Chamber, ' 

From Gover.nment of Indict to the Govt. of Bengal. 

Calcutta, datecl25th February 1878.' 
With reference' to lHr. Jliacaulay's letter, No. 3365, 

dated the 30th December 1876 I 
am directed to forward hcrewitjl a 
copy of the papers"' noLed on the 
margin, on the sUbject of the recog
nition in the Uni,ted Kingdom· of 
certificates of survey granted to 

. passenger· steamers in Calcutta and 
Bomblty) and to enquire whether His Honor the Licute- -
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nant-Governor can suggest any arra-ngements for tl1e, 
future conduct of these surveys, which would satisfy the 
requirement~ of the Board of Trade, and at the same 
time impose no charge on Indian revenues.· 

2. I am to request that the copy of ''Instructions to 
surveyors of ships" now sent, may -be returned. 
From' the 'Government of India, to tlte Secretary of State for India,

No. 45, of 1877. Simla, il1e 10llt Septcmbsr 1877. 

We have the hopor now to reply to your Lordship~s 
despatches noted on the. margin,~· 
in the first of which was enclosed a 

lGth 'letter from the BOard of Trade, 

No. 11-1, 11,740, dated tlie 24th 
August, enquiring whether we desired .to make applica
tion for the recognition in the United Kingdom under 
Section 17, of the Merchant Shipping Act, ]876, of cer
tificates granted to passenger· steamers in India; and, in 
the second, enquiry was made by the Board as to the ~ys- · 
tern of survey under.which certificates.are now issued for 
passenge~ steamers 'by the Indian Government. V:le 
much regret the delay which has occured in replying to
these despatches, which' was due to the papers of the case 
having been mislaid. 

We enclose copies of letters received from 'tbe Govern

ments. of Madras, Bombay, a~d 

Bengal, and the Chief Commission
er of :British Burrnah. H wm be 
seen that the Government of ·Mad
ras do not think' it necessary for 
any application to b_e made under 
Section 17, of the Act for . the rc-_ 
cognition of surveys made at that 

· port. "The Government of Bombay, 
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on the other hand, are anxious that certificates of survey 
granted' at Bombay should be recognized in .England. 
The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, in the earlier of the two 
letters now forwarde4, expresses an opinion that it is not 

necessary to press for the recognitiOn in England of certifi

cates ·of survey un~er the ~ative Passenger Ships' Acts 
gmnted -a~ Calcutta: in the later letter, however, (which iS a 
reply to the enquiry contained in the second of your Lord

ship's ·two despatches now acknpw.Jedged by us) it is shown 
that in exceptional cases it is possible that certificates may 
be issued at Calcutta to passenger steamers plying to the 
United Kingdom. In this letter, V:nd in tl1at from tl1e 
Government of Bombay enclosed, full information is given 
in regard to tl1e system 1 of survey pnrsue4 at the ports 

of Calcutta and Bonibay. and the qualifications of the 
·surveyors by whom t~e surveys ar~ made, The Chief 

' ComtllissiOner of British Bufmah reports that no one iu 

that Province has been. authorized to grant certificates, 
except in the case of ~~tive passenger vessels. 

3. · It appears 'to us that application might properly be 

made to the Board of 1'rade for the recognition in the 

United Kingdom of certificates of ~urvey of passe~ger 
steamers granted at Calcutta, in conformity with the pro

visions of Act V of 1862 (B.C.), and at Bombay. under 

the provisions of Acts II of 1864 and IV of 1873 (B.C.) 
As the niatter. has been. long pending, and it has been 

reported to us that inconvenience is Caused (more parti

cularly to the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation 
Qompany, in . respect of their vessels which have been 

surveyed at Bombay) by the non-recognition in the United 

Kingdom of Indian certificates, we would solicit that, as 

soon as the necessary ord~ in Council ~as been issued L 
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nuder the prous1ons of Sectioh 17, of the Merchant 

Shippiug Ad. 1876, we may be informed of the fact by 

telegraph. 

P•·om the Govt. qf Bengal to the Govt. of India. 
, Calc<ttta, the 30th Deoembe1· 1876. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, 

No. 055 (CO!nmerce and Trade), dated the 18th December 

1876, with ils enclosures, regarding the app~icntion of the . 
Peniusular and Oriental Steam Navigation CompanY for 

the recognition, by the Board of Trade, of the certifi. 

cates of survey of their steamers wbic~ are granted by 

the Bombay Govennneut. 
2. Iu reJlly, I am to remark tlrat the grant of certifi

cates of sm·vcy to passenger steamers under this Go\'ern. 

meut is regulated b,v the Bengal CoUncil Acts, No. V of 
1862 and No. I of 1868,. and uudeL· the Government of 

Bombay by tl:e Act of that Gove_mmeut, No. II, of 186f . 
. The Bombay Act is applicable '"l'o * 11<." II! !If** evei·y 

Bri~ish Steam VesselJllyiug beLween.any port of t~e Pre-, 
sidency aud cmy otltel' port * * ·,., !!! ;"while the Bengal 

Acts are applicable only. "1'o all Steam Vessels plying !I! 

* *·*except St~am 'r cssels which may ply betweeq some 

por~ within the said proviuces and some }lOl'~ not in. British 
Iudia . .;; it'-!'!" From t\1is i~ will be seen that LondQn 

steamers plyiug to Bombay come Under the Bombay 

Act, whereas L~ndon steamers plying to Calcutta do riot 
c~me .under the Beugal Acts, unless the Lieutenant

Governor makes (Section 7, C!f Act V, of 1.862) a special 

order for survey. 
Enclosed, is a copy of the rules iu fol"ce in Bengal for 

Dated 5th Fcbuar~ 15.7."i. t.he guidance of suneyors of steall.l 

vessels under 'the Beugal Council Act, No. V .. of 1862. 
6 
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The sur\•eyors under this Act in Calcnlta nre the.Chief 

Engineer of the Gove1:ument Dockyard a~ Kiddcrpor~, 
nud a Cbief Engineer of one ·of the large Steam Com
panies, iu regard to wl,ose 

tlte Lientenant-Go\'ernor'J> 

Prom tlic Secretary of State ;or lmlw, /o Gouenw1·-Gcncral of 

ludia in C,ouucil,-No. 3, ludiu. Oj}icc, IO/lt Jamwry IS78, 

With reference to your letter, dated I Oth September 

last, No. 45, Commerce anLI 'l'rade, tltat an 

application might be made to the 

recognition iu tUr. United Kingdom, of certificates of survey 

of passenger steamers grauterl at Calcutta. in conformity 

with tlte. provi~ions of' Act V of 18G2 (B. C.), and at 

Bombay under tlte provisions of Act li, of 1SG4• and IV 

of 1873, (Bam. C.), I forwnrcl a copy 
of a correspondence with the Board 

of 'l'nt(~e noted ou the margin."' 

2. Your Excelloucy,will sec llmt the Board advised 

that Indian surveys, as at pr9seut would not 

appear to be of equal Yalue with those performed by the 

survey staff unUer that department, nod, in orUer to 
assimilalc them, as far ns possible, with a view to their 

recognition, the Board of Trade S11ggcst Llw appointment 

of thoroughly compelout salaried surveyors, who should 

uot be allowed lo \,nter into Ully business, or Lo receive any 

fees, and who slwuld follow rules und regnlatious similar 

to sun·ey- to those contained in the accom
panying book 

3. In ~orwnrdiug this suggc&tiou to your Excellencl· 

I feel compelled to add that., however desirable it may L: 
to adopt measurers which may avoid the iucon;·enieuce 
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and hardship to the owners or mnsters of vessels causeJ 

l.Jy the refusal of tlJe Board of Trade to recognize as valid 

the certificates grauteJ by your surveyors itl India, I do 
, not think lhat any additional charge ought to be imposed 

on Indian re\·cuncs on that acconnt; and 1 shall be glad to 

leal'll whcthet· \'Oil cau make any arrnngemcnt in con

formity with thir, view, wl1ich shall be PRtisfactory lo the 

Board of'l'rade. 

'ro the /hoislo1118ecrclrn'!t· Board r~l T;·a.rlc. lmlirt Officr, 

'241/, Octokr1Si7. 

With reference tO yonr letters of the 24th of August and 

26th of October 1876, on UJC subject of the hy 

by the Board of Trade of certificates granted by Indian 

Goverumcnt for pnssenger steamer~, I nm Jirccted by lhc 

SecrelnT\. of State for India in Con neil to tmnsmit to you 
a copy ·of a letter from the Govcrumeut of India, datcU 

the lOth of September last, its enclosures, and to ;:ay 

thitt, bearing in mind t.he caused tq the 

owners of \'essels plying between this country auJ Indi11, 

aud particularly to the Peninsular anJ Oriental Slealll 

Nal'igation Company, by the necessity for ltaving n survey 

made i;; this counlr.r shorLly after a similar precess has 

been undr:r.-rone at Botul.lay or Calcutta, it appears to the 

hlarqnis or" Salisbury very desirable that certificates 
,,.ranted at those ports, under the 

/,..Copy enelose<i. Loc[l.\ Acts,"' No. 1, of 1862 

(Bengal), o'r No.2, of 186-1<, and No. 4•, of 1873 (Bombay), 

should be recognized hy the Board of Trade. 

It will be seen from the· papers forwardeU by the 

Government of InUia that the officers entrusted with the 

task of surveying ships, both f!.t Calcutta and at Bombay, 

are thoroughly competent for lhe duty. 



I am accordingly direclctl to express Lord 
hope that the President of the Board of Trndo will 

it right thrtt Her lllnjesly siJOn!tl be advised to issue the 
neee.<sary order in Council wilhout delay. 

From the Boci1'Cl o/ 'l'r({(le. TVMtclwll Gardens, 
! lth Decembe!' 1877. 

1 Steam131dps. 

In reply to your Jet.ter of the 2-!·lh October Jasr, enclos· 
ii1g printed reports awl correspondence with tho .Tiidian 
Go\'emment on the snbject of llHJ recognition by this 
department of certificates gr."tn!ed hy t1 1e Jmlian Govern
ment for pnssenger steamers aflcr a local snrvev, I am 
directed hy Lhe Bonrd of 'l'rarle to reque.Qt; tlwt y~n will 

move tl10 of 8n.Ii~Uury to be good eno11gh to 
inform the Gowrnlllcnt tlmt., hnvitw oiveu the 

. quesUon their careful_ consideration and cou~nlte(l their 
professional officers, they, n.rc adri~eflthat thn Indit~;n sur

n.s at present conducted, wonld not appenr to be of 

n.lue with those performed by the survey , staff 
this d:partment, nnd in onler to assimilate them, as 

fnr as posstble, with a view to their recognition lJy this 
llcparlment., they \\"Otlld the appoiutmen~ of 

competent snn·eyors, wbo shot1],1 not 
be to .enter inlo nny business, or to receive nny 
fees, and w]JO should follow rules and n•gulations simiJnr 
to those contained in the enclosed hoolt. 

COl\IPULSOIIV ~r~ THE 'H(')OCHI.. Y. 

Ir had b~en generally believed that pilotage in 
aU the npproaches to tho I">ort df Ca1cntb wa.s 
compulsory on all Yessels exceeding 200 tons bur-
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then; but tho High Comt, in dealing with the 
case of 'a collision bct·wcen t'vo stea.mers a few 
months ago, declared tl~ut the employment of a 
pilot outside the port was not, under any past or 
present _a~ct ,of the Govern~wnt; compulsory. 
Th8 conespondence, herein. recorded, places the 
matter very fully before the Ch~mber ; and the 
Committee, in ' :1nsweriug a reference by th_e' 
Government' of Bengal, concurred in tho opinion 
that pilotage should be mrtde le§;ally compulsory, 
and that such provision should extend to the fur 
thest limit of pilots' water, vi:z., the Lower Float
ing Light ;---vessels being allmved, however, to run 
ii1to Sn.ugor when the ·weather· \VflS tl~reatening 

and pilots were not available. 

From the Government of Bengal to the C'hambe1' .. 

Dw')eclin.r;, 15th July 1878. 
I am directed to forward the accompaujing copy Of a 

resolution, dated 15th. July 1878, reconleJ by the Lieuteu
nut-Governor on the rtnestion whether the employment of 
]Jilots by commanders of vessels na.vigatiug the river 
Hoogltly below Calcntln. is compulsory or not, and tore
quest that the Lieutenant-Governor inay he favoured \hth 
an expression of opinion by the Chamber_on the points 
raised. in paragraphs lG :1JH1 17 of the resolution, 

Resolution _bg tJ,o G'orcmmcnt datul Dro:J<:eling, 
tho 151/! Jtdy 

READ-'fhe following papers:--
(1.) Decision of the High Court of Cnlcnt!a in its Vir.e

At.!mirally jliri~Uic!ion,iu tl1e case of llw Vixe-n vs. the 
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Dulce of Bucaleuch, and the Dnkc of Bttcclcudt vs. the 
Vixen, dated,the 2!th Aprill87S. 

(2.) Letter from the Port Officer, Calcutt:'!, No. 91·8, 

datr.d 20th FcGnmry 1878, wit.h enclosur€s, submittillg 

his opini_on that ''all \'es:;els, llative or· olher, of _-pver 

200 io11s burden, be compelled to take pilots for 

the river llooghly, or be liable to pay double 

port faili11g wl1ich they should be brought unde1· 
tLe sect-iou 38 o( Act XII of 1875." 

(3.) Lelter to the Port Officcr1 i'to. 1078, Jated 12th 

:March, in reply to tl1c above, poiuting out that it is not 

clear under what law or rule vess~:ls noL takiug pilots c"ould 
be required to pay double porL \lnes, allll asking him to 

stale whether be iulcmls to recommend that. scct.ion 38 of 

XII of ll:l75 be specially extended to tlJe Port of Calcu't.ta,; 

~nd, if so, to explaiu ou wlmt ,grouuds he considers such 
extension desirable. 

(4.) Letter t!JC Port Ofii.cer, No. 2083, dated 

23rtl.April, iu to the foregoing, referring to the 

decision o( the High C0urt in tile case of ihe Vixen vs. 

the Duke of Btteclcnch, allCl proposiug tlmt sections 38, 
39, ·f.O aud ·11 of Act XII of 1875, be specially extended 

to the Por~ of Calcutta 'tuid its approaches, "sub~titn!.iug 

for the present penn! clause paymou~ of double pilo!.age 
am!J)Ort dt>es." 

(.5.) Letter from the Port CommissionerR, No. 023, 

Uated 22ml 1\Iay, forwardiug corrcspomlcnce with their 
solicitor arising out of the- decision of Ule" High Cout'L 

above oiLed, aml as the special sections 
38-·H of Act XII arc, under existing nOtificatio'ns, 

iu force wit.hiu the port proper of Calcutta, they sh?u~d 
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nlso he forinnlly extende({ to the npprorrchcs of the port, 
so ns to make 

chnnnels of the 
com pl!lsory iu the · n<wigD,b]e 

RI1SOW.TION.-:nw ;;team ve~sciH Vix~n and Duke of 
Bucclcnch, wbilc each of theut in ch~trge of a master

pilot, came int.o collision in Fultnh HGach on the 13th 

September lnst, snsln.ined· dnmagc in 

'l'he pilots were tried a i\larine Coi1rt., aud the 

the Vixen 11'as convict('(] of unskilfnlness and punished 

under the onlers of the .Licntena11t-Go:vernor. 'l'he pilot 

of the Dul~e of BoCclcuch was acquitted of all blame, 

Cross actiotJS were snbscqncully Lronght, ill the Vice-Ad

mira\t.y jurisdicLion of t.bc Iligh Court on Lehalf of .the 

owners of Lhe two I'Cssols for recovery of damages on 

account of the colli&ion. Jn the conrse of the trial the 

coumel fot· the Fixen took the point that, as pilotage 

in the J:Iooghly was compulsory, the own·crs were no~ 

liable for any danwgo caused Uy that l'esscl while. under 
pilotage clHtrgC. 

2. The general law uprm the qneslion o[ the 

of owners under Lhesc circnmst.ancos is lli,us 

in "Laws of Shippi1Jg," pnge i53. :~"It is a general 
rule that when a CHpt.ain is l>mmd by- Aet of Parliament; 
under 

does so 
to place his Hi tip iu charge of a pilot aud 

tile ~hip is not to Le considered as 

nndpr the managomeoL of t.lto owuers or their sen'ants, 

and, they arc not liabJC f~l .. fl. I\)' drunagc occasioned 'by the 

mismrrnagement 11f tile ship, unless it Ue prove<! l.hat it 

arose from neglect or mi.~conduct. of tlm captain or c~·ew; 
but when it is iu tltc optiou of the captaiu· to take a pilot 

tlt~uk fit, and he doe8 take a. pilot, tlte 

be considered as the servant of the 
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Owners1 and aS such Lhey fH'e respohsible for his niiscoo. 
due~. Under what circumstances and within what limit.') 

a captain is ~10tmd to put his vessel nuder the charge or' a 

regularly licensed pilot will in depend U]Wn ihe 
ie1·ms of local stahLtcs, .or 

usage of z>a1·tion!a.1' pOrls and places, wid1 hath of whieh 

it is the duty of t.he captain to nwke. himself fully ac. 

quainted before sailing ou any ''oyngc where such pilotage 
will be required." 

3. The High Cvnrt therefore "yJrocecUcd to enquire into 
the hearing of t.lJo locrll upon' tllis (No 

reference is made to ·usage in decision "of 

the Court). Tho au extract of that portion of 
thejur.lgu1euL which deals with this poiut :-

"Tlw lndiaiJ Jlorts Act, ] 875, extcmls to all the ports 
mentioned in the schetlnle, and to such of the navi-

gable rivers autl chaunels leading tO por~s .respective-

ly as h:we Leeu declared to be sul~ject to Act XXII 
of 1855. 

"'l'he of Cnlcnt.ta nnd the· uavigahle ril'_crs and 
channels lo sncl1 port \\'Ore, by 110Liflcatiou of the 
Bengal Go,\·ermneut, 1\'o. JOJ, dated lst J-1!ly l85G, declar

ed -to be subject to Act XXII of 1855, so tlmt tl 1e Indian 

Ports Act, '1875, does, rt8 ngrwds ·its yencml }JJ'OVi8ions, 

l'Xtend to the of Ca.lculla and lo tho mwigabie rivers 
and channels thereto. 

1' But there is a proviso iu the Ports Act, 1875, that no

th_ir.Jg contained in section 38, which is the sectiou Jealiug 
With compulsory pilotage, slial! apply to any port, 1·ive1• or 
cha11ncl to which it lm~ no•: b0e11 specially exteudcd by 

tLe local Government; a1Hl we do not find that the pro
visions of section 38 have O'l'er Lcen specially e'l:tendcd by 
the local Government lo the river Hooghly. 

"Section 3, no doubt, of t!Je Indian .Ports Act, 1875 

provitles thrtt every declaration made under nny of the 
Acts repealed in Schedule II (amongst which is Act XXII 

of 1855), and in force at the time of the passing of the 
Act, shn..ll he deemed to have been made nuder the Act; 

rind the notification of Jnly 1 85G, a. Love referred to, did 

specially extend tho provisious of section 12, whiclt cor
responds with section 38 of the present Act, to the poN 

-of Oalcuttn. As, however, iL did uot so specially extend 

that sediou to the 1wviguble ?"iven and cli(tnnels leading · 
to the 2J01'l, ai:Jd as no other notificatioa on the sul::ject 
appears to l1ave so extended it, we consider that the 
provisions of section 12 were never extended to tho river 

Hooghly outside the port of Calcutta, aud that the em

ploymen~ of a pilot otitside the port was not; unJcr Act 

xxn of 1855, aud is not under tho present :Act, compul
sory.:' 

4. In Act :XXII of 1855, "an Act for the regulation 
of port-s and port Jues," wllich w:t.~ the law np to the 

passing of Act XII of 1875, no defluitiou is given of 

the word "port;" nnd throughout the Act a. distinction 
to -be mnde l10twee11 "ports" alit! tlw 

ri1•ers nnd cluuiUCl:;, lemliug to such ports." 

By 1~, it !JC>came uulawf\d, iu every ZJ01't to which 
that section was especially exteuded, to rnove any vessel 

of 200 tons and upwards without a pilot or harlJOur 
mnster on board, unless urgeub necessity was proved, 

or a pilo~ or harbour mnster was not to he had on-'applica

tion. Vessels between 100 and 200 to11s might, on· ohtain-

7 
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ing written 1enve1 dispense with a pilot. Sections 28, 37, 
nnd 40 of the Act hod similarly to be specinlly extended 

before they could come into effect in any port, Section 28 

(requiring that every vessel of over 200 tons should be 
prOvided with· a proper apparatus for extinguishing fire) 

relaled only to pm·ts, and has been re·enacled as section 
39 of Act XII of J 875. But sections 37 (forbidding 

unauthorized persons to sweep for lost anchors, &c.) and 

40 (imposing penalties for 1·emoving soil, moorings, &c.) 

applied to rive?', 01' channel subject to the 
.Act. These appear now as sections 40 aud 41 

of Act XII of l 87;3. By the Govel'llment notification 

of 1st July 18.5G, the port of Calcutta and the navigable 

rivers and channels leading to it ·were declared sn!Uect 

to Act XXII of 1855, and the "provisions of sections 12, 

28, 37, and 1·0 of the said Act were specially extended to 
the port of CalCli tta." 

5. Now, as by the wording of two of those sections, 

:37 and 40) they applied to riveTs a11d channels leading 
to ports as well as purts, and as there could lH:tve beeu 

no intention of restricting their operation by notification 

in a waY iwt contemplated by the law itsl:'lf, it may fairl~ 
be inferred tlml in 1856 the local authorities understood 
the word " port'' in the notification us including the port 

and its approaches: otherwise it is certain that the noti

fication woulU have been difl.'ereutly worded. There 
is every r_eason to believe that the intention was 

in 1856 to extend the whole of these special sections 
to the port of Calcutta in the widest sense of that term, 

and including_ the rivers and channels leading thereto. 
That the notification as· issued ·was no~ sufficient in 

the judgment of the courts to effect this object seems,· bow~ 
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ever. to hnve been determine.d so far back as 1860, 
in 'the case of the Peerless) reported in Moore's 

Privy Council cases, volume 13, page 509, wilere the 
l)rivy Council held that "secti9n 12 (of Act XXII of 
1855) not being specially to the navigable river 

or. channel, it is by the express terms of the 
third section." JTrom the general tenor of t.\Jeir jmlgmetJt, 

the Privy Council ~::emu to have held tilat the local 
Government had power to extend t.he section to the 

but hrul refrained from doing 
decided, so far back as 1860, 

that pilotage in the river H~oghly was not compulsory. 
It seems strange that this case did not attract the atten
tion of Government at the time. It does not seem to 

have been pressed on the Privy Council that, by comparing 
sectiori 3 with seclions 37 and ·10, it might fairly be 

closely scrutinised. 

argued that the wont 'port' in 
section 3~ is upetl loosely to in-. 

elude IJ,lso the rivers and channels 

leading to it. The distinction 
between 'ports·' D,nd the' clmnnels 
leading to ports' was not probably 

intended to be legally fine and 
p;·ecise. The draf~ing of Acts in 

fanner l111ys was not 11lways Very 

G. Although nothing was done at the time to remove 
the defeat in the notification or iu tl~e law nOticCd by the 

Privy Coullcil :in the case of the Pee1'less, it would seem 
that the difficulty raised in that case (IJ.nd now confirmed 

hy the decision of the High Conr~ in the Vixen. case) 

was one of the mutterS that led ~lirectly . to the passing 
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of Act' XII of 1875; f{)r iu introducing tim~ tncasme, 

the mover, l'l'lr. H0bhousc, remarked that "Act XXII--or 
1855, drew a distinction between the port itself a,nd the 

navigable chanriels leading up to the port, and some of 

the provisions applied to these navigable channels1 some 

to the port it-self, and some to both. Under section 12 

of the Act there were provisions which forbade vessels 

above a certain burden from moving into ti1e port without 

a pilot 011 board. Bnt tlwt applied to the port and not to 
-tbo navigable charineJs,Jeading fo the port. It was found 
desirable to have the snme provisioll with to tl1e 

navigable channels. He was not in a to say 
why t.]Jese pro,•isions had uot l1een made to apply to 
these clwnnels, lmt l1e thought it was more likely to 
have been Uy accident ihan design," 

7. Act XII of 1875 was t!Jerefore in~ended inte1· al·ia 
_tO remedy the supposed flefecl and io make pilotage 

compulsory in the cll[lnnels leading j.o ports, if Govern

ment chose to pass an order lo that; effect. By section 2' 

of tile Act it was declared lo extend to tho 11ort of 

Cnlcutta among other and to such parts of the 

rivers channels leading to Calcutta as 

been declared subject to Act XXII of 1855. But 

1~op1ing in sections 38-~~·1 w:1s to apply to ally port, 

I"JYer, or channel to wlllch such section lw.d not; been 

specially extended lJy tl1e locrrl Government. Under 

sectio1J 3 "every dcclm;alion, <lppointmcnt, or rnle" mnde 

nuder Act XXII of ]8,:;5, ant] uow in force, was to Le 

read as if made under tlw new Act; and by 'section 4 

the word ' porV. is made to include any pa1,t of a 

river or chnm~e!, in which the Act is in force, i. c., in 

virtue cithur of it.~ general :1pp!icat.i.on or Hpeoiu! cstenf:lion. 
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The effect of tbeso sections is to maintain the stat1ts quo 
under .the notification of 1856 ; bnt if the provisions 

of section 38 (whicl1 corresponds to, section 12 

of the former Act) were not specially extended to the 
channels leading to the 'porV proper, they are obviously, 

"as the High Court remark, not so extended by the more 

extended definition of 'port' quoted nbove, inasmuch 

as they have never Come into jo1·cr; in that part of the 
river. 

8. It remains now therefore only to accept the B.igh 

Conrt's ruling in the Vixen case above alluded to, rtlld to 

decide what action shonld he taken with reference to 

'section 38 of Act XII of 1875. It will be JJCCessary 

to propose to tho Government of In db under section 5 
{b) that it may be extended to either the whole or part. 

of t.he navigable ch::mnels lending to Calcutta, and the 

limits within which it should apply will have to be defined. 

To cnitble Government to this, it will be convenient. 

to consider ho.w far, by usage or by executive rule, 

pilotage has been hitherto held to be compulsory in 'the 
channels of the Hooghly. 

9. Before the passing of Act XXII Of ] 855, there was 

no law bearing on the sul~ject of pilotage sn,ve Reguln

ti<;m Vli of 1801, from which it may be ·gathered 

that small mttive craft were allowed to enter the Booghly 

without Government pilots, on pnying a certain rate of 

duty for the ''benefit derived from the ·company's 

buoys." In the !~Iarine Regubtions of August 1835 the ' 

follOwing rule app-ears:-'' Government ha\·e been further 

pleased to prohilJit; commanders of all ships and vessels 

of more than 200 tons burd~;n from moving them in 

any lli:Ht of the river, unless they have a pilot Ol' an 



officer of the Harbour Master's Department on board, 

under penally {independent of such c0nsequenCes as 

the owners or commanders may be snqject to bJ law on 

the part of individnals) of 200 siccit rupees for every 

breach of this prohibition. Vessels of 200 tons burden 

only, or less, may be moved by their commanders, with 

the permission of the .Master-Atlew:lant (which must.. be 

applied for in writ.ing), without having a pilot or an 

officer from the Harbour Master's Department on board, 

anywhere within the limits of the port of Calcutta; 

that is to say, between Snlkea Ghat on the north and 

'the Bishop's on the south. Should vessels of this 

kind be moved snch permission, they will be 
liable to the fine specified." 

It is clear t.llat under these orders it ,Vas made 

cOmpulsor_r ou all \'ess~:ls (except the Jlative dlwnios. 
pro~ected by l~egulalion VII of 1801) to take pilots 
for. the river. But this was purely an executive order 

of Governmf!nt and had no legal basis on which to rest. 

10, In 184G. after consulting tl1e Chamber of 
Commerce ~nd with their concurrence, the Government 

of Bengal, by notification of the 3ls~ October l84G, 
rnled that vessels under 300 tons and not drawino- mo.re 

ll1_an 15 feet _of water, trading within the Bay of ~engal, 
might mWJgnte the Ilooghly without pilots ou 
payment of double light and buoy dues, provided the 

commanders of the vessels Batisfied the Master-Attendant 
that they knew the rirer as well as llteam-tug pilots dip, 
Vessels of more tl1<1.n the abovo tonnage aud draught, 
and from any part of the W01·ld, were at the same time 

allowed to cuter the river and proceed. wit;hout a pilot, 

1\0 long as they mude the usual signal and kept it 

flying, and pro\'ided they took a pilot. if one offered 
himself. So also vessels leaving for sea were not. bound 
to wait. .more thnn 24 hours for a pilot after getting port 

cleara.nce. 

This notification practically did away with compulsory 

pilotage, which had c,ertainly, up to that time, been the1 

rule. 

11. ~VhP-n, however, "tlw notification was promulgated 
and 'its eff8ct came to be understood, the Chamber of 
Commerce withdrew tbe assent which it had originally 

given to the modification of tho former rules, and declared 
that the relaxation should only be allowed to extend to 

small vessels trading iu the Bay of Bengal. It would 
seem that the insurance companies considered further 
'relaxation perilous, and t-he Chamber accordingly pro

posed to allow large !nw:u·L1 bound vessels from Europe and 
abroad to come only as far as Kcdgc1·ee without a .p_i]ol; 

ou board. ' 

12. The marine authorities of the day were strongly 

in favour of leaving pilotage oltogether opt.ional. But 
Lloyd's As~ociation in Loudou took up tl1e subject., and 
protested against this comse. They were willing to allow 

vessels engaged iu tl1e traJe of the 1-:lay to go up, and 
down the 1·ivcr witlwnt p'tlols) as their commanders might 

be held to posse.'lS the necessnry of the river; 

and they were willlug that vessels, if they 
failed to get n, pilot at tho Sand heads, should run into 

Saugor for anchorage; Lut would go no furtl1er, save 
in the case of vessels in tow Lug with a qualified pilot 

in command of the latter. ~.'he Comt of Directors accor

dingly recomlueuded that the Pilotage Hegnbtions shohld 
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be modified as proposed Ly Lloyd's Associntion, nnd the 

Bengal Government therefore formally witild~cw tl1e per-

. mission giv:en, by the nolifiction of 31st Octo her 1846, to 

foreign-going vessels to navigate the river Hooghly north 

of Saugor without a pilot, except in the case of vessels 
in tow of steamers. 

13. 'l'his state of" things continued till tlw paSsing 

of Act XXH of 1855, since which time the practice 

has bccu to understand section 12 of that Act as 

making pilotage compulsory on all vessels 0\'et' 200 

tons; vessels of bet. ween 100 and 200 tons burden being 

allowed to dispense with pilots on receipt, of permission 
from the proper authorities. 

14. 1'1Je . Lieutenanl-Governor has now to consider 

the commtlllications that have been received since the 
pnblication of the case·of the Vixen. 

:b"'irst, the Port Officer, i11 his lettet• No. 2083, dated 

23rd April 1878, makes a series o( proposals. , He 

say~ t.hat "pilotage should be made legally compulsory," 

add1ng "the only vessels likely to avail themselves of 

non-eompnlsory pilotage are craft of small tonnage and 

draft, a class of vesfcls useful fot' traiqing y 01111g pilots; 

and for such of these vessels upon which i~ might- not 

be expedieut to enforce the law, there a saving 
clause in section 38.*~;* The exceptic11s be nati\'C 

craf~ of the worst claEs unprovided wi~h accomtnodatiou 
fit for European officers on Loard." 

Lieutenan~ Warden apparently means t.o Sfl.Y th~t he 

would uot tts r~ ?'Ule allow even \"essels betweeu 100 

ata.l. 200 tous burdeu to go wi~lwut pilots, as the"se 

vessels o.re useful for tr~ining young pilots. He goes 
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oh therefore to recommelltl the extension of sections 

38--1< I of Act. XII of 1 875, ·to the port. of Cai"cntla an~ 
its appn1aches, paymeut of donlde pilolage 

aud port dues jo1· p1·ese11t peJJr,t clause Of s~ction 

28. He winds up l1is propo~als·by mggestitlg "timt ."a 

line be di·awn hetwer:m brcaehcs of il1e ~cctions within 

the proper am1 tl1ose witl1ont those· limits;" and he 
his own ~nggc~liou of alteriug the pelwlt.y lo he 

"t)eculiarly applica;,]e to the approacl1c~ where nnvigatiou, 

not, under charge of tmi1Jcd tneu·luight, by t.he loss of a 

ship, block t,ra/Jic by the.tot:tl obstr'nction of a clmnnel.'' 

Lientenallt \Varden's recommeudationH are not very 

clearly. word eLl, a1Hl seem JII,Ltle 11uder a straug"! mis-

11pprelwnsion of the powers Government cau exercise 

iu ils tJot.ifica!ions. It is of course impossible to alter or 

imp~~e peual1ies by executive onlcrs i11 the Marine De

partment. 

15, The. next commuuical.ion is a letter (No. 623 

dated 22!Hl May 1878) from the Port Commissione~·s, who 

have consulted Jheir solicitor ftS to the effect of thl!·Hig!J 

Court's· decision iu the Vixen case. They haVe hePll 

aJvined that tll<:! notifications nuder Act XXII of 18j5 are 
mlid wiLhin the port, itself, and that sectio11S 38-41 of .(let 

XII of 1875 are in fnll force within the port proper· 

Tlwy say tlwt they do not see why pilot agO sl10uhlnot be 

mru.le compulsory in the cli<tnnel,; lending to the port by 

e:'\:tendiug secLion 38 to them. Jt is probable that sections 

40 aud 41 must 'also be formally extended to the channels 

leading to.the. port: since under tllC terms of thO notifica

tion of 185G, they (in common with section 38) must be 

held to npply at present only to the port propel'. s' 
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16. From a!! the facts now before Government' it 
seems Jhai there is uo point -e~f law open to doubt, 'Vhnt 
lws to be decided is wlJCl!Jer, for'praclical reasons, section 
38 of Act XII of 187,1 shonld be extended to all the ap. 

proachcs to the port of Calcutta or only to a part. of those 
approaches. 

17. As regards section 38, t,he Lieutenant-Governor i8 

inclined to t!Jiilk that it would be sufficient to make 
pilotage in tl1e river Hooghly llOI'th of Saugor roads com

pulsory for all ships above 200 . tons burden. H seems 

desirable that vessels should be allowed to nm into Saugor 

when the wea!.her is lhreatcniug aud a pilot cannot he had 
without incurring pellalLico; for co doing. 

18. J3eforc :1Jdressing !be Government of India, the 
Licutennnt-Gorcr11or ;Vould wisl1 to h!lve the opinion o:· 

the Chamber of Commerce on t!Je points raised in tl1e two 
prect'Clillg paragmpl1s. The Superintendent of Mariue 
a~ud tl1e Port Officer willuho be called on for report upon 
the su hject. 

]1~rom Chambe1· to the Gouenmunt of Bengal. 

Calcutta, '.29th Jn_ly 1878. 

The Committee of tl10 Chal!lber of Commerce desire 
me to aekuow!cdgc lhe rQceipt of JOUr ldter No. 24·13 of 
the 15th im;lallt., fMwarcling copy of a ResoluLion by tl1c 
Hon'Lle the LicutenanL-Goremor oa t~<: llUcstiou whctlJCr 
tl1c cmploymcut Of pilots by command0.rs of nssels tmvi

gaLing the river Hoogly below Calc~ttla is compulsory or 
uot, aiJtl requcstiug the Chrr1hLcr's opinion on Lhe poiuts 
mi~ec! in pamgraphs JG and 17. 

'l'he Committee desire me to state in. repl}' .tiJat, unt.il 

the pnhiication of thcjndgmeJJt of lhc High Court in the. 
casO of cOllision lJetwr·cJJ t.lw st~:amcrs "Vixen" and 
"Duke of Buccleucll" it !Jad been gcner:dly Lelieved that 

in aJI tlJe npproac\u:.:s to t.lJe rorl of Calcutta i\"US 

aml that, the system )1ithcr(o in force had 

prncticnlly been found sntisfactory. 

J3 11 t us hy the mling of t.l1e High Conrt it. would appear 
ti 1at the f~mploymenL of n. pilot outside the port has Jlol. 
been, a 11 d is llOl, cutnjmlsory, and ns the Uon~mmeJJI.• of 

Hengal has accepted tlwt; niling, and refe.rrt>d lo tl~e _Cham
ber the speci(d points on which an expres5!0tl of opllllO.ll li~S . 

Leen inYited, T tuu instrncte(llo add tlw.t, in the Oomnuttc>e :-> 

opiniou, pilotage slJOnld he madu compul:ory not 
north of Suugor H.oadsJ as proposed in (.he 1 tth .. 

of the resolution, but also extell(ling. sontl1 to the hnuLs 
where it has hiLherto been 1Jclie1·etl to be cou1pnL~ory-viz., 
to tho Lower Floating Light., to which point !.he Committee 

nn(lerstaml tho other Sections of t.be Act :tpply. Ami 

they, t!JOreforc, recommeud that Sectiou 38 of Act XII O;f 
1875 slJOuld be extended nccordingly. 

The Comlllittce also desire to express their concurrence 
in tho rmn:nk that. it seems desirable that vessels sl,wnld 
be nllowed to rnn inlo Saugor wil!Jnnl iJJcurriug pewtltie8 

to Government for ~o dning. wlJelJ tl1e_ weather i~ tlu·cat~u

i i1g and pilots cannot J,c had. 

COMPULSORY PBI..O,ACE iN THE PORT OF 
CHA.IIl!II!AU .. V. 

, Tt ";ill be seen from t.he foHo'wing coJTe.~pon
denco t.hnt ii; i:s proposed to mn.ke -pilotage com-
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pulsory Oil veBsels Clttering the port of Clwndbally 
except steamers,regubrly p)ying there, the com~ 
mrtnders of "\vhich are presumed to have a snffi~ 

cient knowledge of tho channels to be able to pilot 
their mvn vessels. 

FTom the Gove1·mnent if Bc11gal to the C11Clmbe1'., 

Calcutta, the 7th August 1878. 

In forwarding the enclosed extract (paragraph 4) from 

. a letter from the officiating CommissiotJCr of Orissn, No. 
!:170 of the J 5th J u,ne 1878, I am directed to say that the 
proposal of the Commissioner to make pilotage cdmptil. 

sory in LIJB Port of Chandb!dly will nece~sitate tho ex ten· 

'sian of section 38 of' Act Xll of 1875 to the port and its 
approaches in accordance with the provisions of ·S8ctillll 

5 (b) of the Act. Bnt Lefot·c passillg orders 011 Lhe sub

ject, the Lientenant-Govemor wonltl he glad to be 

favoured with an early expression of the Clwmber's opiuion 
on the proposal. 

Extract from a letter from A s~!ITH, E~Q., 

the tlw 
Gcmral Dcpartment.-Xo. 3i!l, Cmlacl-, ilw 

P.AHA. 4-. Pilotage should be nwtlc eOtllJJ\ilsory. 'J.'he 
charge is not great, and the risks wln·n a pilot is 110 t 

employed are collsidemhlc. From parngrnph 15 of a 
letter. No, 1369 of the 12tll :Marc!, ln8t, from the Collec

tor. of .Balasore to the J:Jint-Secrctary to GovernmeJJt, 
Irngat10n Branch, Department Public Works, plinted 
among the papers on the Coast Canal, I learn, that fmm 

the 1st Octo bet· 1877 to the J 5th I•'ehr~utry 1878, five 
veasels grounded, some of them as often as thl"ee timea, 

Gl 

and that the repulo of tile Dhamrah is so bad that Cal .. 

cutta insurauce offices have refused t~ iusme vessels for 
the port, During my visit .oue vessel, the Dulw, was 

detuinP.d in the river bectlllse she had grounded, and her 
mn.;;ter's certificate had been stl~peuded. Pi'lotnge should, 

in my opinion, be made compulsory, bnt the musters of 
the steamers plying regularly to the port, and wl10 con

sequently lwow the clwnueh•, may, to obviate hanlship, 
be ·enrolled as pilots for tl1e pilotage of their own vessels. 

FTorn Chambe'r to Oo-vernm'Cnt of JJen,qal . 
Calcutta, lOth September 1878. 

The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce desire 

mo to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2GG7 

of 7tlt August, ou the propos(ll of the Commissioner of 

the Orissa Division to make pilott1ge compulsory in the 

port of Chaudbapy. 

The Committee have no experience of the tonnage of 

that place, bnt if the Government uuJertake to keep up 
a sufficient pilot establishment they RCe 11ci o!ljt:ction to 
the application of the 38Lh SeCtion of Act 12 of 1875. 

The Committee presume thal the Port dues are 
suffieien't fur all the purposes of the Port aud t!Jat' there 
is 110 intention to itJcrCUse them. 

'l'he Committee ]Hwe uo statistics of v<=ssols visitiurr the 

ports o{ Dhamrah and Chaudhally, but they are iuft7nned 
that 30 each year would fully represent 1.hc uuml"u:r iu 
1876 aud 1877 : that of these vessels not, a tithe cscnped 

grounding, not from carelessness or JiHreg;rd of safety 

on the part of the cOmmauders, but the n.cc:ideuts are 
attributed to tl1e waut of charts of tlJe apprm1ches aud 

rivers. 
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The Committee are also informed thaL a thorough and 
ncc!.frate survey, a cnreful removnl and replacement of 

buoys, and tile issnc of trust.wonhy charts, wotdd mate

rially rednce the risks to which veR~cls are at prL'SCnt 

exposed: and they recommen(l theRe mensmcs for the cOn
sideratior. of Government. 

EAST INDIAN RAILWAY-DELIVERY OF 
COODS AT HOWRAH. 

THE Committee lmvo been in correspondence 
with the ... ~gent of the Company on tl:Jis subject, 
and it will be seen that the points they brought 
prominently under his notice were-

1st--the excessiT"e rates charged for demurrage; 

2nd-the limited time allo·wed for removal of 
consignments ; 

8rd-the obligation on the part of tho Rnilway 
Company to give notice of arriYa1 of good;-; 
to consignees ; 

4·th-the ex11ctions of coolies employed to load' 
g?ods at Howrah. 

\Vi th regard to the first of these n. material 
reduction in demunngc charges was made on the 
] .1t.h Augnst. ~ome minor concessions have also 
been made with regard to the second and third 
points, and. the ·Coqunittee. hope the rearrange
ment of the goods sheds at. Howrah will, when 
complet.~d, ob,·iRtr: the overcmwding- :Lnd other 
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drawbacks hitherto complained of, The malprac
tices on the part of coolies and cart men are also 
likely to be more effectually de:_dt with under the 
proposed new Railway Acli. The Committee 
do not the~·ef'orc press for any larger concessions at 
present, being desirous to give time for the new 
<trrangcments to come into opert:ttion, but they 
will continue to give the subjeet their attont~on. 

From Chwnbe1· to Agent, E. 1. Railway Company. 

Calcntta, 27th June 1878. 

In continuation of the correspondr:ucc.which was closed 

Uy your teLler of l·Hh December last Lo the Chamber, I 
am instrncled by the Committee to express their ilopc 

tha~ the re-arrangements of t,hc goods premises and li11es 

anJ eulargement of t.he sheJs a~ Howrah thor; in progress 

have been eqmplcteJ, alllllhnt you arc uow in a positiou 

to comply with i11e renewed application for 
extentliug Ll1e time 

sequent relaxation of tlemurrngo cl1nrges. 

If the circumstalJces prcviou~sly prevailing, and nntler ' 

pressure of which a return Lo old rnles was declared im

praclicablc, do not uow cxisL,-a11d the C'onunittce believe 

thut the transport of ordinary traffic is altogether free 

from the Jifficuhies which impeded its progress last year 

-it is hoped that you will be able to place consignees of 

_cargo ,-in a less llllf:t\'orahlc llo~ition Limn they 1111\'c' 

lntterly occupied in tl~is respect. 

It. has heeu rcpr~scnted to lhc Chamber tlwt the 

r..:httrge for demttrrage is so cxccs.'li\·e, tlmt if a parcel of 
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100 tons valued n~ Rs. 10,000, were left at 

Howrah for a hnlf its value wonld be absorbed hy 

the rate levied by the Company; and that in a fortnight 

it wunld lJ(J better to abandon the p:trcel altogether tO the 

Compttny lktn to prty demurrage and take delivery. 

The Commi~tee are nwarc that these demmmge clunges 
are not imposetl hy the Company rt'l a source of revenue, 

and that their effect: they 

'submit, however, that the 

eqnally well served, and many cases of great hardship to 

consignees avoided, if the scale on which they are levied ill 
reduced. The time at present allowed forremoval of goods 

-2'1 hours after arriv~l-iH in the majority of cases, 

quite insufficient ; the hulk of the produce aniving hy rail 

at Howr!th from the Upper Provinces is intended for 

direct shipment, and in most cases arrangements have 

to he matle for it after lhe goods arrive. Tlte proccsse.~ 

of sampling :wd weighing lutve ah:o to Lc gone thr;ugh 

for the satisfaction of buyer and s.:ller, aud frequently 

bags or wrappers arrive in a dmnage(l StaLe and have to be · 

repaired. In snclt cases delays are tmavoidahle, and 

the consignee mny not be to blame. The Committee 

think tltat n free period of 48 hours after arrival at 

l:Towrah is not too long: for lite requirements of shippers, 

ami that a fine o'f one ann:< per m:llltHl for the first 2 J 

homs after that period expires, au1l two annas per mnuutl 

for each snceeeding 2-J., hours during whiCh goods are 

allowed to remain on the rnilwt•y premises, woulJ amply 
meet the requirements of the case. 

\Yilh regard to giving notice of arrival of goods it J1ao; 
l1e0n brought to the 11otice of tho ComrniUee that the 

Cot11prtny acknowlcdgr: no liaiJility lo gi:·c such uotico, and 
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thai. they only profess to give it as n maLtcr of favour and 

not as of rigltt. H appears to the Coinmittee that con

siderable inc'onvenience to holh t.he Company and con

would he avoided by {he· mloplion of n 

prclinmed that by the early intimation of arrival of their 

gooJs consignees wonld be far better prepared to remove 

them, and that the m:tterial aclmntage of having their 

premises promptly cleared would ~imultaneously be gained 

by tho Company. 

1'o meet the case. of native consignees and others 

whose }Jlaces of business arc unknown, the Comp::wy 

might issue a notice calling upon all consignees. to re-

gistm· their adrhcsses n.t Howrah, and to give 

early intimation of. the arrival of to all 

parties who should do so; ar, the s:unc time waming those 

who neglect to register that no such notice of arrival 

would be sent to them. 

The Committee strongly urge this npon yom attention, 

for they are of opinion that the issue of such notices 

Rhonld lJe n.n-csscntial point iu the of tlte 

Company ns public cnrricr~, and that responsibility 

should not be 1i.mited hy n.ny ru],, the rigid ohset'vance 

of wltich may at times J,c att.cuclocl -with consider.-.ble 

difficulty, and agai.t;st whiclt ir, may be bCyoncl tho nbility 

of coJJsignecs to protect lltcmseh'es. 

Instances of irregularity of arril'nl of trai11S at Howrnh 

have not been tmcommon or unfre(jUent, n.nd t.k1t cir

cumstance of itself supplies a strong gr01mcl for .~upport

ing the Committee's recotnmcnclntion tlmt the Oompn11 y 
sltonld in\·nrial.Jly gi\'e noticC. 
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The Committee Llo not however consider that noLice8 
' reachinrt tho addressees on Sundays or on any days publicly 

" should be held as sufficient, and that 

day slJOuld be allowed for re~ 
moval of consignments. 

If the notice, which the Committee thus advocate anU con~ 

te1Hi should be given to all consignees alike, be disregardeJ, 
and the removal of g6ods be neglected afttlr a reasonable 

time allowed for the notices duly reaching tho parties con

cerned, consignees must bear the consequences of inattention • . 

to th~it• own intereSts. But no demurrngc should; Lhc Com
mittee think,.be charged in any case where due diligco.ce 

has been exercised and reasonable efforts have been made to 

remove consignments within the time allowed for delivery. 

Before closing, the Committee desire to bring to your 
notice an abuse which. consignees have com-

plained about .. Yon arc aware that and un-

loading charges are included in the rates paid to the rail. 
wny. Th~ unloading at IIowrah is in tile hands of contrnct

·ors, and lhe Committee are informed tl11\t coolies employed 

by these parties levy a tux from the carters ot 
from 4 to-R an nus ti t.hey wi!lio:td it, Til is tax 
of course comes out of tile pq_ckots wlw ·have 
to pay extra hire for 

'l'he way in which it will lie seen at once from the 
fact that ·carts proceeding from a CalcnLta to tbe rail-

way station at.liowrah can be hired for, say, 4 

annas, huh wheu tho cart makes the retum journey with 

goods, the cl:arge for the same distance from l-lowrah station 
to Calcutta is 12 Ullnas lo l rupee, the extra 8 to 12 amms 

~eing pocketed by the coolies al1d sirdars in the employ or" 
..... ·;r 
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thO raibvay coutrnclors. The Chamber tl'ust you will tak0 

prompt measnrcs lo remedy thiS crying- abuse. 

F1·om Agent, E. I. Railway to Chamber. 

Calcutta ltith J~dy 187G. 

I am desired by' the Agent t.o acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of the 27th ullimo, with regard lo the regula

. Lions for the deiivery of goods received by mil a~ Howruh. 

The following are t]J<j cl1ief points commenled ou :-

1'110 'rate of demurl·age. 

The time allowed for remOI'al. 

The q'nestion of ob\igaliou to give notice of arrival. 

1'he lax alleged to be levied· on cUI'ters by the l~mliug 
coolies, 

With regartl to the alteratious now being carried out 

in lhe 1-J owrah goods premises, I .am io remind t.hc Cham

that they are very extemivc, aud to inform them that, 

beiug ptlshed forward as fast as practicable, the)' 
.. are not likelr to'be completed before tho end of the year, 

owing to the ditlicnlty of carrying. on the work without; 

u~duly interfering witl1 traffic. 'QnLil these alterations 
are.a little more advanced so as lo admi~ of our 

with goods. to better advan~rtge in point of space, 

Ageut )vi'll defer making any retlnct.ion in the present 

charges for demurrage, hut hopes tlmt arrangements will 

admit of· his giving notice of a retluction very shortly. 
Every effort is made hy the Traffic to pre
vent the rules fro1~1 
of "remissions" are 

11anager:to the Agent for 

accommodation_ availtjl.Jle, moru specially ttt the llrcsent 
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season) do'cs not admit of our keeping· goods on band 

wHhout considerable inconvenience, but the ClmmLer may 

rest assured tlw.t as soon as circumstances wiH fairly ad~ 

mit of it the notice referred to will be given. 

The next point is the extension of time desired Ly the 

Chrunller. This the Traffic tl:lanagcr strongly deprecates 

either now or in the future. An extension of time is on 

much the same foOting as a reduction Of charge, and that 

consignees can remove their goods within the time a~low

ed iH slwwn _by the fact lliaL they do remove them rather 
ilwn iucur the pet1alty. It is somcwhaL unfortmtale for 
their case that the Ch:unber put forward such a .circum

stance as lhnL tbo proces~cs of "sampling aml weighing 

have toLe goue l!Jrougl! for the sal_isfacliou of ·buyer and 
seller" before the goods can be removed. 'l'hey will pro

lmbly aJmit on furtl1er cousiJeration that such an argu

ment is quite iuadmissiblo by tho Company as a reasou 

why the gooJs should be' left on their vrem_ises to the 
UetrimeJJt of their business. 'l'he 

canicr' cea?es nt a reasonable. period 
~ lhe goods at desliuation, nmllheir 

of 

that 2~· hours may Le cot,sidered a reaso;wblg period. 

Afler its expiry tho CompatJy-stmnls to lhe cousignee ih ti1e 

relatioa of :1. wlmrfinger or 'Ynrclwmcmnn, aJ,d tl1c 

demurrage cl1arge is really a charge for rent fixed at a 
lligh figure iu orJcr to geL t.l1c goods out of lmllll quickly. 
The cxpcricllcc of tho traffic lias sll()WJJ tlmt, 
in pr-oportion us these goods arc left 

on haud (by ulttirc especially) a louger time, 
aml wilh lower charges in lhe Lusy time it be ex-

pected that the accommodation would become 

L\Ockell to the disadv.:tntage of cvny body cOncerned. 

r' 
The Chamber iire possibly not aware that the demurrage 
charges ou grain and seeds, the principal staph> of in
wards ,traffic at Howrnh, are lower that those at 

chargetl 9-t Bombay. At the ln. Her por~ grain 
Only delivered at the Port '!'rust; sidings aud \Vari Bundcr, 
~nd the rate of four annas per maund per dn.y 

of the 24 

ommm<uu"" of the 

case tho A gout, while every in his 
powet· to facilitaLe the oper[tLiolls of the com-

does uot feel prcpti.red to make an extension of 
the limo, but trusts the Chamber will accept 

assurance, given al.Jove, tlmt as soon as more 
is ltvailable a .reduction in the charges will be made if the 

statc.of the traffic will admit of it. 

'rhO Compauy would much prefer to have· produce re
moved within tho prescribed time rather than realize the 

rlemnrrago charges,' 1f we are uuai.Jle from wan~ of 

stacking ·space to nnload wagous ns they arrive, we lose 
fur want of Lhe wagonS than we 

rocei1•c in dem·urrage for ·the corresponding quan
occupying space in the sheds. \:Vith regard 'to 

Lngs·tlto Agent is to understand that less 

than one per cent. o( arrive with 
bags itt bad conditiob, and the Departmeut have 

. 011 each 'Piatfonn Ladged '' Lusiln_mds" ready to sew up 

any opeuings. 

The. third point is the question of notices of arrival. 

The Company has always adhered to tl,te principle that · 

tho onus of removal of good~;, within the prescribed time, 

~-csls whh the cousignces. It is iwwevcr the custom to 

advise knowu. coulligU:ees in all cases as soOn ns the. wagOns 
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to advise all consignees as far as possible of tbe nrri\ral 
of their goods. The Traffic Department arc fully alive 

to the importance ,of early advice as an aid ia Ilrocuring 

early removal, allll would be glad if it. could be ensured 

that all consignors, when tendering for- despatch to 

Howrah, would give the addresses the consignees. 

On this point the Traffic Il'i auager writes ''as regards 

European and the higher c,lass of native iirms, I challe1Jge 
contrn,diction when I say that notices arc issuGd with great 

rGgularity, but there are some dealers whose up-country 

agents are so ignorant or so careless, that it is impossible, 

until the receipt is presented, to guess whom the goods are 
,for," 

With regard to Sundays am! l10lidays, I am 

to remark that !.he charge for on Sundays is 

now no longer m!lde, and this includes Good FriJny and 
Christtnas day. 'l'hc same ruling could IJOt apply to -

nati\'e holidays which, as a rule, are Of lo('.al influence only, 

anU Jo not a!fed the working" of the _traffic beyond a 
certain, extent even in Oalcu[ta itself, while at ilp-com~try 
stat.ions they are comparatively unnoticed as a material 
check on railw.ay business. 

'l'he concltHling point is the bx alleged to be levied 'on 

the cart men by the_ loading coolies. The .Ageut Jms hall 
very careful enquiry ·made iuto this mat.tcr.' Uc is aware 

thu.t the abuse existed at one time (say a year or more 

ago) during a heavy pressure of traffic, but the 'l'rnffic 

nla11ager is of opinion. that it,- does !JOt uow exist to a11 y 

·appreciable and feels "quite sure that the assump-
tion that from to 12 anna~ a c1.ut was ever exacted is 
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errOneous." He is inclined to tho opini_on that, if charges 
are made Lo tho extent complained of by the Clmmbcr, the 
cm."tmen ar~ taking advanhlge of the fact tlmt the 
ahnse formerly existed to mai.ntain a demand on t.l1eir em

ployers for recoupment Of exactions they have not been 
subjected to. 'l'his view is.home out by the fact t-bat the 

~1\gent ha8 received several applications from natives 
for the post of responsible chowdry at to arrange 
the distribution of carts in the yard, auU these all speak 

of. a tax of one or two pice per cart only as being levied 
by the, coolies. On receipt of one- of these ·applicat~ons 

' the G. R. P. were directed privately to try and finU out 

whether even this amonut was demanded, and the assisM 
tant ln8pector General reported only a few days ago that, 

although a careful look out had been kept up by comM 
petent officnrs On th8 8pot, they had found no rea8on to 
suppose that such a t(tX was levied, and, no complaint~ 

had come beforo them on the ~nl::ject. The Ageut, would 
not however concluUe from this that the abuse doeS not 
exist to somo extent, but thinks the remedy lies in the 
!mnUs of consignees whO should decline to pay such 
charges. \Vheu 'such a tax is paid it is more than 
probable the carter offers tl1o bribe to ge~ his catt loaded 

_quickly, a11d it i8 hardly to lJO expected that tho co'olie 

would refus'e it when offered. Tho Company has no hold 
over tho contractors' coolies, and cannot have until the 

Government accede to the proposal, which has been !1-Jore 
than once submitted to:thern, that the servants of coutmc~ 
tors in the employ of tho Company should be held to be 

public servants, and con'sequently amemtble t6 tho provi" 
siom; of section lGl of the Iudian Penal Code, as is the 

cise with Railwn.y servin(s under" The Hail way Sorvauts' 
Act, No. XXXI of 18G"(.'' 
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In the hogiuning of Jnne of hst year i plan wns ndopb::!d 
by tlw 'l'rnffiC Superintendent a1; Howrah to so arrange 

the s.npply of carts that the coolies should have no option 

but to loa1l those which came first itt order, hut this wits 

objected to by the consignees for reasons which fire not on 

reCord, and a deputn.tiOn, lJeaded by Messrs Moran & Co., 

persuaded the Traffic Superi.nlendent to revert to the old 

system, 

ffirom E. I. Railway'to Chamber. 

Calcutta, 2·0th July 1878. 

Jn conlinution of my letter No. DGfil of the 15th instant, 

I am desired to add the following remarks 1·egnrd to 

the information recei,·ed by the Cbamber the coolies 

at Howmh levy a systemati~ tax- on the crrrters. 

'J~he labor contractors, Messrs. Durn and Company, 

submit two. schedules, showing the ratOs of cart hire be~ 

tween Howrah ani:l S8\'eral places in Calcutta, and vice 
ve?'Sa, copies of which are hereto appended. They say
" The Chamber lay stresH upon the fact that tl1cre is a lower 

rate io Howrah than fi'O?n it. This only 
nrttural, station is one of the places a 

cart is sure of employment and they 11atnrally proceed 
there. 1 f t.hcy can get a load in going so rnnch the bCtt~r ; 

and it is hardly surprising tlmt they should clHtrge the 
lowe.st possible rate, looking at the fact that if tbey do uot 
get a load they must go empty. 

We can' assure you that on a day when tmffic is not very 

hrisk, and when carts SGcking hire arc nnrne:·ous, or whqn 

traffic is \'cry heavy, and ·carters :-;ee a prospect of Lwo 

trips per day, f,he carters· literally mob t~e coolies aud 

press pice upon them, aud fearlessly call out the 'a.mount 

they are prepared to pay .'1 

It W<?nld not appear from this that the, exnctions spoken 
of by the Chamber are systematically made, and it is 

hoped that the new arrangement of separate ~oads through 
the sheds will go far to prevent competition of t.his des
crip.tion and greatly assist iu cbecking the evil complained 
of,-

]0 
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MEMO. 

Cart ILi7't. (higlust 'l'atu) from Howrah Station ·eo tl~ 
· unde1·mentioned. plact!s. 

_No. , NamesCJfplaees. 
Hire Hire 

when fine when bad Remarks. 
weather. weather. 

1 Pathool'irl GhAt, near Nim- Rs. A. P. Rs: A. P. Present raUl. 
tolla · 1 4 0 I 12 0 

!! Hll.t.kholla 

3 Moran &: C.o.'a Hat, Church 
Lane 1 4 0 1 10 0 

4 BurraBazar ,,, 

~ l\lutty :Seal Kuttra, 
llurraBazar ••• 

6 Rajah's do. do, 

7 Senldab 

8 Bhojoo Golab, near Burra 
Bazar · 

9 Ralli's Gntc, Nimtolla 

10 Lalla GoiiP, Burra Bazar ... 

ll Bnnatolla Gullie do, 

12 Sulkeah 

13 Armenian GhAi. .. 

J 0 0 1 8 0 

I 4 0 1 12 0 

1 .4 C 1 12 o a nnna1, 

• 0 0 • 

'"I I 
' 0 I 

' 0 
I 2 0 I 8 0 

I • 0 I 8 0 

1 4 0 ] 12 0 10@1~!1'. 

8 0 ... 12 0 10 as, 

8 0 ... 12 0 

~·. 
r! 
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MEMO. 

~ Cart hire (highest 'l"ates) f1'om the u.ndermentioncd 
places to Howrah Station, 

.No. Names of plnae.!l. 

1 Pa~boorin GhAt 

2 Hll.ktholla 

a Moran & Co.'s HM 

4. BurraBazn.r ,,, 

~ Mutty Seal's Ku~t1·a 

6 Rajah's do .•.• 

7 Senldah 

8 ~ Bhojoo Golab ... 

·9 Ralli'sGate ••• 

10 LallaGolla 

11 Banstolla Gullie 

12 Sulkcnh 

13 Armenian GhAt 

Hire Hire 
when line when bnd Remarks. 
weat!Jer, weather. 

Ro. A. P &. A.IP. 
... s o ... ro o 

••. ,,. 8 0 ••• 11 ~ 0: 

.•.••. 'I 0 ... 

4 0 .•• 

4 0 ... 4 0 

4 0 . .. .4 0 

12 0 ... 14 0 

4 0 ... 4 0 

.4 0 ... 4 0 

4 0 ... 4 0 

4 0 ... 4 0 

7 0 ... 8 0 ... ···I' 0 
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Prom Chamber to Agent, E. I. Railu.:ay Co. 

Calcutta! ':L.4th J1tly 1878, 

l.have to acknowledge receipt· of your communications 
of 15th and 20th instant, which hrwc been submitted to 

the Commitlee of the Chamber, who are glad to see from 
yom Notification of 22nd imtant, that the present clwrgcs 

for dflmurrage are to be mat-erially reduced- after 15th 
})l'OXimo. 

With reference to the weighi~g ·and sampling of p1'o
dttce at Howrah, the Chamber refeiTed to it; as a custom 
which the plan of direct shipment from-Howrah stilt ion has · 

rcmlered necessary of late years, A very large proportion 
of Lho business now clone in_ up-country produce in 
_Calcutta is 011 that basis. If exporters were obliged to re
move consignmc11ts to their own godown.~ and ship them 

from thence, i11.~ extra charge of 4 'to 5 per cetit. woulcl be in
cm·red, which, in most cases, w·ould prohibit business alto
get.her and deprive the railway of the caniageof the goods, 
It is therefore for the interest of the railway to ellcomnrre 

. the plan of di1·ect shipment, as by so doing they increa~e 
lheirowu traffic. -Hinvolves, however, amount of 

cxruninat.ion and weighmant of goods Howrah station, 
which the Chamber think tl1e railway would do well, fmm 
their own point of view, to take into consideration in flxino" 
the free time allowed to for remo\·ing goods~ 
'l'he Olmmber remain of tlm~ tlJe free time th~y 
stated is necessary both for t.he general public com·enience 

aml to attract addilional ~raffic, b~1t at the same time they 
admit Llw.L the Notification above referred to, wi!I r~move, 
to a lnrgc extent, the hardships complaiued of undcl' the 
demunagc rules uow in force, It shoulJ be borne in mind 

1'7 

that the extra cost. of carriage by rail .is comp~recl wit.h 

boat from the more distant up-cotmtry stations having water 
communi·cation with Calcutta is quite 8 annns per mmmd, 
nnd boat carringc possesses the additional advn.ntngc of 

affording storage room for produce after it arrives, until 
delivery, wiLhout extra chnrge. It is evident, therefore, thah 
besides the induceme11ts held out by the rail way of sPeedy 
and safe transit, they must also endcn.vour to with 
river cmft_in respect of cost of carriage and at 

place of delivery if they wish to attract a larger proportion 
of the bon.t traffic to the railway. 

If the obstacle to au ex~ension of the .free time is criused 
by the unwillingness of the Railway Dompn:ny to accept 
any liability ns curriers beyond a period of 24 hours aftet' 

arrival, in slack times the present;, might 
have the given them of their goods to re-
main free for aqother 24 hours at their own risk, 
Such option to be withdmwn in times of pressure. 

Whn.tevcr frec-t.ime is ultimately-fixed upon the Chamber 
are of opinion that it should run from the time consignees 
receive notice of arrival. They are glad of your n.ssnnmce 

all known infer from yonr 
remrtrks that would be willing to send notices 
invariably to n.Il consignees whose addresses are registered. 

exncted, n.lthough the is 

the lOading coolies 
that it is still 

ably less now than formeJ·ly when there was more pressure 

on the It is reported that 4 toG annaS ·was in 
Bome cases bst week, bnt thnt tho m1.es have since 
dropped to from 2 to 3 rmnns, prolmLl.)' in conscq11etlce of 
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t.he enquiries you· have been making, Messrs. Burn & Co.'s 
communica~ion iudirCctly confirms the statements in my 
former letter, 'l'bo Committee are· informed carts can 
now be hired-· at from 8 to 12 annns to go the distances 
from Howrnh for which Messrs. Burn and Co.'s lists show 
a hire of 1-4 to 1-12 was formerly pair1. 1'he inference 
seems plain that the coolies used to pocket the difference. 

As regards the system introduced lnst year of loading 
carts only in line, Messrs. W. Moran & Co. informed the 
Chamber that the plan was given up before it had been 
fully tried, under a misapprehension that lhey and others 
were opposed to H. 

The Committee note with satisfaction that arrangemenfs 
are now being made to prevent the competition for loads 
on lhe part of the cartnlen which is the real cause of the 
evil, and that you are also endeavouring to obtain a great
er hold over the contractors' coolies with' a view to preve.ut 
any mal-practices on their part. 

F1·om E.- I. Ra.ilwc~y Company to Chwnbe1'. 

Calcutta, 14th August 1878. 

With referen_ce to your lettet' of the 24th ultimo, I am 
directed to remark that the use of the Company's goods 
delivery-sheds at Howrah as godowns in which to carty 

ont the samPling and weighing of p~oduce brought down 
by rail has never been contemplated by the Company, 
and, ·with the spade at command, the Agent does not sec 
how &uch a principle could be encouraged withottt great 
and serious inconvenience to the conduct of the traffic 
as a rule, or that any similar facilities are afforded to 

. traffic brougltL down in beals, In cases where produce 
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i~ kuown at the time of despatch to he intended for direct 
shipment the necessity for sampling would hardly exist, 
and the weight would bo readily taken from the railway, 

documents. In cases where it is not known, and the 
produce is intended to he sold to shippers on arrival at 
Howrah, tho Company is clearly entitled to some com~ 
pensation for the use of its. premises, and whether this 
is called demurrage or ~>l1arfage, or by any other name, 

can make little difference. 

'l'he Agent is anxious of course to do all he can to 
facilitate trading operations, and is pleased to hear that 
the recent change he has· been enabled to make in the 
demmrage rules will remove, to a great extent, the dis~ 
abilities complained of. He is sorry he cannot under~ 

take to adopt tbe suggestion put forward by the Chamber 
to give consignees, in slack times, the option of allowing 
their goods to remain on the Company's premises, without 
charge, an additional. 24 hours at their own risk. Such 
an arrangement would, in the opinion of the Traffic 
Department, be quite impracticable. If we gave notice 
to a consignee that if his consignment is left on our 

premises for a second 24· hours it would. be at owner's. 
risk and not liable to· demurrage, and if, after that time, 
the goods are discovered to be damaged, it would probably 
be a difficult matter to slww that the darllage accrued 

during the time they lay at his risk, and the Company 
would have (o pay for such damage as a rule. 

With regard to your 4th para, H would be Seldom 
possible to prove the precise time at which notices of 
arrival of goods are received by consignees, and in many 
instances it would be difficult to prove tha~ lhey had 
ever been received at v.1L The Agent would prefer to 
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adhere to a rule which admits of no doubt as to the time 

when tl1e goOds first come under demnrrnge. We do the 

Lest we crm t6 deliver the notices, and consignees should 
h~we their i·ailway receipts in hand before the notices· 
would reach them, and have made their arrangements 
to take delivery on arrival. 

With regard to the circumstance stated in 5 as 
to the lower rn.tes for cart hire at Mr. 

Leslie would hesitate to accept inference, so· readily 

adopted by tho Chamber, that the loading contractors' 
coolies formerly pocketed the difference. Sucb an in· 
fcrence could hardly be drawn in respect of the very much 
greater reduction in the rates of boat hire, and the lower 

rates in .both cases may, he apprehends, be fairly attri
buted to the lesser demand. 

With regard to the statement made to the Chamber 
by Messrs . .Moran & Co., that the plan introduced last 

- year of loading the carts only in line, '~was given up before 

it i1ad been fully tried under a misapprehension that they 
and otb~rs were opposed to it," l\fr. Leslie imagines they 
must have forgOtten some of the circumstances. 

Their letter of tbe 9th June 1877 to the Traffic Super
intendent at Howrah, is very conclusive on the point, and, 

after recounting their objections to_ the plan, closes with 
the following words; 

"The incovenienoe to all, leaving alone the trouble and 

"annoya~ce, _will be considerable, and we therefore 
''trust you will revert to the old plan, 'Vhieh hitherto 
" was working so satisfactorily." 

The ''old plan,'' of which ·Messrs. Moran & Co. spoke 
as '1 working so sati.sfact.orily" is the system in connection 

with which the- Chamber complain so sti·ongly in the 

conclurling Pant of t}l('.ir 112:Hef onhe 27th June, and. with 

which the Comprmy h;tl'e ucvcr been ~atisfied. 

It is hoped t.he evils of this ~ystem will Le great.ly lUiti

galed by 1.lw new nrrrrngemcu~s in lhe. sheds: an~~tho 
Chamber will lH•tJced that, 111 sectwn ,.;) of 
the proposed new R:oilway l:-57K, now nppear-

ing in the Gazette of , India,. Qo;•ernment have at 
length adopted the recommendatwn to render the contract

ors' coolies amcuable t6 the Bribery Sections of the Indian 

Penal Code. 

F1·om Chambe1· to Agent, E. I. Railway Company. 

Calcutta, 24th August 1878. 

'l'he Committee of the Chamber of Commerce direc~ 
me to acknowledg-e receipt of yom fwor, No. 11222 of 

l.t• instant, iu reply to their reprcseniatioil of the 24th of 

bst mouth. 

As regards ''weighing and snmpling" at Howrah, the 

Committee ba1•e 011ly t.•) say- thn.t the prndice is not auew 

one but bas exisLed·el'er .c:inc<:! np-cnn11try produce begun 
to be sold, ready packed, f.)r direct. shipmeul l'rom Huwmh 

strd.iou,·and in 1;oin~ oi fact Lhe buo;ine.;;s c,ndd not be 

worked at all if existing facilities in this direction are 

iuterfered with. 'l'hey do not mean to say that every such 

prtckage is weighed aud but a certain proportion 
always is, except- in where the Agent_ up-country 
,.,.ho desprttches the goods is identical with the shipper at 

this end. In such cases, which however are the exception, 

the necessity for .testi1ig weight and quality does not 

e~ist, but iu the vast mnjority of cases, t~e persoJJ- t.ispatch· 
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ing the goods from up-country is the seller and th~ consig
nee at this entl is the huyer, and tlJe latter naturally satis

fiBs himself before shipment that the goods come up to 
_t,he contract description both ns lo weight und

1
qnalily. 

'l'he usual form of contract in such cases is-'' Delivery 
to be gi>•en and ·taken from Bowrah Railw:a,y station 
within":.....--.-

So long as the ~ree time allowed by the railw.ay for 
tnkiug delivery is no~ exceeded, and no ohstruction is 

offered to the Uesprrtch of bmiuess on the, Railway Co~

pany's premise~,. Lhe Committee fail to see that any reason
able objection can he taken to the prcse~t praclice, which 

is a uecessity of the trade.: 

As regards goods hE'ing allowed by tl1e Railway Com
pany to remain re11t-free for an additional period .of 24 
hours, nt owner's risk, the Committee thiuk if such a 
concession were gnwted it woul!l be on the 
underst.l1nding .that tl1e consig11ee lmd bimself 
thn:t. no dnmnge exislt"!l, aud tlwt conseq\lelltly no claim 
could he pref(•trt"tl ngaiu"st the llaihV>l,\' Colllpnny unless 

made whhin 24· honrs after arrival nt Howrall. 

'l'he extrnct you give from JHessrs.- \V. :llornn & Co.'s i<'tter 
of 9th June 1877 is JIOtetl, antl the Committee, on making 

furtl1er €11quiry, are informed tha~ the letter iu qnestion 
was written by a subordiJ:ate ir1 tbe offiCe nnd did_ not 
express the opiuion of the respousible head of lbeir pro
duce department., 

That gentleman saw Mr. Broughton after the letter · 
went in and cxpluiued this to him at the time, 

'fhe Committee are gla(l to note t.hnt i11' the proposed 

new Iudia.n Railway Act, con~ra.ctors' coolies nuU others 
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will be made amenable lo the Bribery Sections of tb& 

Indian Penal Code. 

EAS'i" INDIAN RAILWAY-BLOCK AT 
CAWNPORI<. 

In May last representations were mri.de to the 
Committee, by firms· having business relations 
with .Cawnp'ore, that a blOck in the railway traffic 
was again threate~ed at that station, similar to that 
which took place dnring the hot \Yl'ather of 1877 ; 
and the help of tlle Conpnittec was requested to 
represent the matter to the proper authorities. 
The Committee at once addreSbcd the Agent of 
the East Indian Hail way Company on the sub
ject, and it will be seen, fi·Om the correElpondence 
which follows, that although the pressure caused 
very considerable in_convGniencc '' hile it l:;t,.sted it 
did not continue longer than a week. The fears 
then expressed that the insufficiency of rolling 
stock in possession of the Company during the 
Madms fa.mine would again be felt during the , 
seed season of 1878 were uot realised, ns unfor
trintttely the crops in Behar and the North VVest 
pl:oved comparatively a fa.ilure, ttnd the Company 
had no difficulty, ~1fter the temporary block in 
:Th'Itty, in meeting ttl1 the demttnds' upon them. 
The Committee understand tlmt the Company 
have added considerably to their 1·o1ling stock 
during the past twelve months, and it is hoped they., 
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are now in a position ·to satisfy ;n the ·require- ' 
ments Of the public ~uring 'the busier periods .of 
the year. 

F1·om Charnber to Agent, E. I. Railway Company. 

Calcutta, 28th 111ct;t/l878. 

The lengthened coc,·c.'r'o'nlcnt:c which passed b9tweell 
yourself, the Committee the Uh:unber of Commerce, 

and the Government of India early iast year, relative to 

the inadeqtwcy of the carrying power of the East 

Incliiu lbilwfly to tlie dernautls 0f a large lle\•elopment 

of trnffic, was closed hy the satisfnctory 1utnonncement that 

the Company's inllent for 1,000 additional w::.gons, and a 

proporlion•de nmnLer of locomotive e11gims, had been. 

sanctioned hy Go\'Crllmen~. 

'l'he circumstances wl1icl1 0ccnsinned the conrspondence 

were of the gravest cltnrl.tctN ; awl n1ercbnnts PXperienced 

the severest inconvP.nience by li1e cl1cck wl1!ch n1ilwny 
traffic -lwd remdvetl in consequence -of ll10 insufficient 
supply of rolling stock for its proper conwJymJce. 

It was. admittecl hy the Company that t.hc means at; 
command were· nn-:qnnl to the th'c>n existing pressure 

on their lines, lmt it wns bclieved that lhc ~ddiiional 
accommotlation sanctionetl hy Govcrrnnent would provide 
agaiust future emergencies of the kind, aud for the 

increasing n·quireulClils of tmdc. 

The Com111i1.tetJ (.r tltn Chnutber lm1l e1•ery renson to 
hope that lite dforls ).VIticll yot< were making to increase 

,your, canying power wonld result. in the al1ility of the 

Company to place at the uf commerce accommoda· 

tion commensurate ;with future demands, and that 

J_IJ 
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- the ·experience of last year would stimulate the Railway 
Company to. obviate the recurrence of the failure which 

then occurred. 

But it is with extreme regret and disappointment that 
the Chamber is constrained to represent that the 
Company's reso'urccs have again been pronounced totally 
inadeciuate to meet even the or(linary demands of trade, 
and that the' opemtions of merchants are embarrassed 
by a repet,iLion of .a block on 'the line \\ hich it is appre

hended rnay assnme very large proportions and create 

inconvenience of the mosr. serious magnitude. 

'fhe Rnilway Company had a certain Omount of 

j11st.ification last yenr for their unpreparedness _to deal 

with the large increase of traffic which came upon them 

suddenly, bnt after the wamiog they then had their 
present inability to meet tl1e demands of merchants 
appears to ·the Chnmh!'r to inJicatc that tl1e Railway 
Company have failc I to rrcognise the urgency of 
plflcing their line inn position to-satisfy the requirements 

of a continually growing traffic, a11d of cxpeJitiously obtain· 

ing tl1e large addition to their resources sanctioned 12 
monJ.hs ngo. 1 

If the C?mpany's carl'ying power is not gl'cater now 
than it was when thnt a(ldition ro llteir tleficient rolling 
stock was :1-pplietl fol', and if llte capacity of th.at line has 

not hee1~ en!:trgPd co-cxtcneively' with antieipnted t.rnffic, 

a 'great responsi\,i!it.y rests wilh the Company, and a 

serious damage will be int-lict.!od on the commerce of 
't)wse parts of the conntl';)' which fire dependent upon 

the railway for ics transtnissio11. 

The Committee of the Chamber !rust that your best 

efforts will be directed to remove the obstructions wl1ich 
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at present prevent merchants frcm fnlfilling their engage

ments, and to secure for the future tho uninterrupted 
_·and prompt' despatch of their mercLandise. 

From Agent E. I. Railwa.y to Chamber. 

Calcutta, 31st May 1878. 

I am· de~i:rcd by the Agent _to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of the 28th instant., refening to the difficulti<>s 

connected with the con·veynnce by ra!J of produce to the 

port early last.-ycnr, and to tl•c hope that the expcriet1ce 

then gained would stimulate the ltailway Compauy to 

obviate a recurretJce, and representing tl!at the Compauy's 

res~urces !Jave ngain been prouounced (it is not said by 
whom) "totally inadequate to meeL eren the ordinary 
demands of trade." 

Your closing para, trusts that the Company's Lest efforts 
will be directed to remove the obstructions which at prc
scn_t p1·event menha1!ts from fnlfill~ng thch• engage
ments and to secure for tbe fuJ.ure the uninterrupted and 
prompt despatch of their merchandise. 

In reply to the serious charge the Chamber have based 

on the above evidence, to the effect tha~ the Railway 

Company have failed to recognise the urgeucy of the case 

and the responsibility devoh·ing on them of providing for 
the growth of tmffic, the .Agent desires. me to state· that 

although ~'or a very shor~ time, a· week or two ago, there 
was a pressure of traffic at Cawnpore, and a few of the 

merchants complained that their consignments were shut 

out, there does not appear to be anything in the present 
state of the traffic which should have given rise to 
animadve1·sion on the pal"t of the Chamber. 
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The Agent would be· more inclined to look to the un

expected failure of Ll1e seetl crops as the actual obstr'uction 

whic,h at present. prevents merchants from fulfilling their 

engagements. Til em is no block of tmffic on this line; the 

Company is better nff for wagons than at this timti last 

year, nud is quite prepn.L"ed to supply Lhem whenever they 
may. Lc req_uircd. It is, he regrets to say, the case thnt 

if the new wagons were on the line just. now there would 

not be much for them to clo. 

Last season at this time Cnwnporc wns s~nding down 

· 300 tons a day, Pntoa :200 to 500 tons, in open trncks, and 
other stations smaller qna11tities under tile arn.ngement 
for" specinl delivery" at Howrah. Lntely half a dozen of 
the larger firms agreed to ntlopt the snm'e tuTnngcment, but ' 

Cawnpore has only S>,nt down t111der it 600 ton.:; in a fort
night, and Patna 450 tons, although open trucks were 

available in any uuTnb~t'. 

The difficulty at Cawnpore referred to nhove was in the 
we~>k ended tl1e 18th ius(ant, nlld duri,ng Ll1at week the 

avemge daily loacli11g of covt•red at Cnwn-
pore for Howmh 1\'HS 81. The was, l10Wever, quickly 

cle:Hccl of goods and tho dnily average \ins since diminish

ed, notwithstandiug abunJant supply of covered 

wagons. 

The Chamber will rememher that the difficul-

ties of lnst year were dne t.o the drawing away of 
our wngnns to the famine districts. There is 110 :meh 

cause in operation I1ow, rmd t.he average nnmhcr absent 
in Western India is nt present very moderate. If the 

Chamber are awn.1'e of ~my point· on the line where a 

pressure exists and will inform the Company, wagons will 
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be ·at once ~~pplied. The Traffic Manager, however, with 
the best sources of information nt his disposal, is not 
aware of any complaiul~. 

V•l.illi regard tci the grrat responsibility which will in 

the opinion of the Clwmher rest with the Company, if 
(in oilier words) some of lhe uew wngohs have not already 

been placed on tl1e line, I nm to infurm you !hUt it is ex-

pected one hundred· of' the new will be running 

next month and that the renw.inder follow in quick 

succession. The vel1icles being of a new and improved 

type, sp(•cial appliances bad to be provided for their con

struction und this caused :~ delay in making a commence
ment. 'rhey are, however, now arriving. rapidly. 

From Chamber to Agent, E. I. Railway Co. 

Calcutta, 3rd June 1878. 

I am directed to acknowledge the r('ceipt of your letter 

of 31st ultimo, aut\ to state in reply that the Chamber's re
presentation of tlH'! 28t.h was based on C\'idence which tl1ey 

were bonnd to respect uml to acqept. 'l'hat evidence was. 

containeU in conununicatiuns· made to yourself by the 

nlercl1ants of Cawupore, audit appeared ample aiJd con

clusive to justify the Chamber's letter bn 'the subject. 

Writing on th~ 13th May, the merchauts of Cawnpore 
referred to "the vast, accumulation of goods, this week, 

on the Company's premises, and the total inadequacy 

of the wagon supply to. meet, i,vhat. must. undoubtedly be 

c~lled, the normRl trade requirements of this market. 
Somtl of us have now had our goods lyiHg 011 the Com· 

pany's premises awaiting, despatch for the past 5 days;" 

and they also tel'egntpheJ.-''Gates again closed, witll 

about 5,000 tons acewnnbtcd, and season 
menced, Our heavy and pressing, n,a 

iutimatiou us of .yom· ittaUility to carry 

ordinary goods." 

From t]Jcse ~xtract.s, and tbe general teuot' of the letter 

nlHl telegram mltlresse(l to you, it appeared tO the Chum

Ocr tlmt a very Strong case had Ueeu established for sub

mission to the Hail way Company: and in the abserice of 

any information tlmt the Llock complained of had not 

Leen removeJ and tlmt rr,rrtters had consequently, not im
proved, it was 'fttirly i1ssttmed, at the date of rny addressing 

yon, that tho merchant.~ of Cawnporo were still suffering 

from the causes which they had brought to 11olice. 

reply couveys the assurance that the pressure 
at that important station was only temporary and 

has Leon relieved, that them is at present uone ou any 

other point of the Company's line, at1d tbat '100 of the 

new wagons will be nmuiug this mcnth, to Le quickly 

followed Ly the reml\inder of 'your iudeut of last year. 

'!'hes'e assurances are received with much sa,tisfuction. 

It i.~ fm from the desiro of tho Chamber to animadverl; 

on the Company's administration: they are always more 

ready to credi~ for efforts to promote public conve-

nieucc reflect on failnres to atlain L!Jat object; and 
they lmvo the pleasnre to admit that yonl· reply serves to 
remove their impression th:tt the late block on the line 

was more serious than .ron hu.ve represented it to Le., 

12 
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F1·om Agent E. 1. Railwoy Company to Qhwnber. 
Calcutta, 13th June 1878. 

With' reference to your letter of the 3rd instant, in 
which you are good enough to withdraw tl1e imputation 
conveyed in your formel' letter that the Company had failml 
to -recognise the urgency of the case, and the necessity 
of pro,•iding for the growth of traffic, I am desired to 
send for the consideration of the Clw:mher the accompany· 
ing extract from a letter, No. 4-849' of yesterday's date, 
from the Traffic Manager, exhibiting th~ low value of the 
opinion of· the few Cawnpore merchants, wh~ addressed 
the Chamber, as to what. are the normal trade 1·equire~ 

ments of tlteir market so far a~ railway transport is 
concerned. 

1'he Agent observes tlmt the Company couid·not be ex~ 
pected to provide wagons (more especiaily without any 
notice given) to meet the requirements of those who en~ 
deavour to crowd into a few days the bulk of their des- ' 
patcheS for the season, and the Chambet· have possibl)' 
been misled into supporting a groundless complaint, the 
reasons for wl1ich do not clearly appear. 

No. 4849, of tl1e IZth 
Company. 

"As the Secretary remarks, the merchants, addressing 
you on 18th May, commented on the total inadef]_nacy of 
the wagon. supply to meet, what must undoubtedly be 
called, the ?w1:mal trade requirements of. this market.'' 

Now this expression" normctl" could oul\' be understood 
by any outsider to mean that there was a~ probability of 
such a trade continuing for some consiU.crable period: but • 
what are the facts 1 
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In the week just closed, ~vhen that letter was written, 
the daily average loadiug ttt Cawupore had beeu-

'l'o I:Iowrah. To other Total 
Stations. 

85 58 14'3 

In next week to 25th May 82 70 ]52 
luwcckondingl"t Jcnw 66 51 117 
1nlast 10 days to 11th Jnne <17 38 85 
while there is no accumulation- o£ goods and plenty of 

, wagons; so that, with a practically unlimited supply of 
wagons now available, we find the Cawnpore people arc 
satisfied with a little O\'er half the number which, le'ss 
than a month ago, they declared· to be "tota,lly inade
quate" to the "normal trade" of Hie place. 

F1·om ClwmbeJ· to Agent, E. I. Railway Co·m,pany. 

Caldutia, 25th July 1878. 

1 am directed to acknowledge the receipt of yOur letter, 
No. 8096 of 13th ultimo, enclosing for the consideration of 
the Ohati1ber an extrad from a letter, No. 4849, dated 
12th ultimo, from t.he Traffic Manager of your Com-
pany. 

Regarding your observatio11 that the Company could 
not be expected to provide wagons to meet the require
ments of those who endeavour to crowd into a few days 
the bulk of their despilches for the season, tho Conuni~tee 
acknowledge its reasouableness, bn.t at the same time 
they assert ·that consignors answering to your desctip.' 
tion were no't the only sufferers during the late temporary 
block at Cawnpore. 'l'o the knowledge of the Committee 
th~ Calcutta agents of one Cawnpore House, whos6 
system of working implies as nearly Us }lOssible daily 
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purclmse and daily despatcl1,. were compelled to cancel 
contracts for :300 tons of scells in consequence of the 
block, short as it was. 

Refening to tl1e extract from the 'l',r:1.ffic ilhnriget's 

letter, I am directed to submit thai his interpretation 

of the word "normnl" is in theii· judgment crrollcollS, 

The words "nornmi harlc," strictly shon\J not 

he used except ns inUicating the averages of 

previous years, b11t nsc<l in the ~cnse in which they were 

refened to hy the Chamber, it was }Jcrfectly reasonaUie 

to hase an ~stimate of the future requirements of the 
trade upon these ascertained rm;rages. 

Snch estimates are .liable to be npset by cmonmstn,wes 
which arc n0t. pntent at tl1e 
made, and the correspondents cvitlcntly did not 
calculrttc on such a failure of t.hc see<! crop as might 
Uestroy their estimate of :t '' llOI'Inal trade:" 

The Committee are, howevor, qnite eoi1tcm~ to leave. the 

interests concemed in yonr hands, l'ccling as3nred tlmt. 
they will receive yonr nnxions attenliou iu time of need. 

EASTERN BENCAL. RAHI..Ii'JAY :-CARRiACE 
OF JUIE. 

In additior;_ to the correspondence recorded, the 
Committee had the benefit of the <ttt8ncb.nce of 
the .A.o·ent of the Eastern Bmwal Railway at one 

of their meetings. It thus be~ame .T·,,_.·. ""'··'"'" 
the advertisement referr€cl to below not'clear_ 

ly express the inte11tion of the Company. One 

o.f their objects wm; to enco~uogc the ~hipping of 
"\ ·• 
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licrht, easily handled, bales, ilnd :tt the same time 
t; insure a reasonable density. A seconcl adver
tisement intended to more denrly indicate this 
object >vrl.s published· shortly af~el"wards. rl'hc 
other apparent ol~Joct of fixing a h1gh ~Jermanent 

Tate dming the currency of the jute se:-tson the 
COmmittee were persuaded tho Compa.ny could 
not occonip1ish,-· so·far as the shipping ports ·were 
concerned, and haYi11g regard to the opposing 
modes of conveyance. Their opinion has been 
justified by the course of rn.t0s chu·ing the pi·esent 
season, those hn,ving ·fluctuated from 13 anna.s 
to G ann~s per mauncl. 

F 1·om ClwmbcJ' to Agent, E. Bengal Rail11xtv Co. 
. Calcutta, 27th .June 1878. 

'l'hc Committee of tho Chnmber of Commerce llesire 

me to aLh1ress you wiLl! reference to yonr alh-ertisement 

of 31~~ nltimo reb live to the carri:tge of Laled jute from 
ihe ht of next month. 

They are of opinion that tlJe schedule l!rts been com~ 

pjled in error, and that the SJWcial comlition on which 

baled jute to be carrictl incompatible with the usage 

of th9 jnte traJe an:l with of compressing the 
fibre iuto onliunry recognised 

Yonr objccL, tmtmally, is to load yom wrtgons to tho 

maximum of their weight cnrryittg cnpucity; but it 
to the COJmhittcc that the condition as to tho 
to which bales shall he pressed will defeat tlm~ 

ubjccL, immntc;h a,<; l,y the lcrm;; vf yonr adverLi~enwut 
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no jute will be carried in bales of less density thnn 4·50lh. 

to 10 cubic feet, a density whic!J, as the Committee. are 

advised, 110 press in Dacca or Naraiugunge is capable of 
working. 

'l'!te Committee are of opinion that the advertised 

arrangement is open to so much objection that i.hey hope 

you will on reconsideration withdraw it; and if you 
desire to adhere to the application of density, they sug

-gest that t'a1·ying 1'ates be chargeJ for, varying densities 
-say 1,.50011J, 2,000lb ami 2,500lh per 50 cubic feet. 

If it is of iniportancc to the Company to obtain light 
bales (of densities corresponding to tLe above) an induce

ment should be offered at least· equal to the additional 

expense of preparing smaller, and consequently more nu
merous packages. 

The Commit.tee also desire to point out that the notice 

of any advance in the rates charged by the Company 

~hould be sufficiently loug to admit of contracts 'not being 
prejudiced or affected by ar,y alteration suddenly an

nounced; for any surprise of this ltiud may seriousl.v 
. embarrass those who have entered iuto engagements based 

on the ordinary rates of the Compa1Jy, and the Committee 

of the Chamber hope this sugges~iou will receive your 
attention. 

They are of opillion that at least three months' notice of 
any i.rnportant change ~hould be given; dealers iu jute, as 

one of the staple exports of Bengal which contributes large

ly to the receipt.s of yom company, are justly en tilled to 

this consideration; and the interests of the Company would 
be materially promoted. if every endeavour were made to 
prevent the diversion of ~o importan~ a trafl.lc from its 
uo.turnl destination. 

.E'aste1·n Bengal Railway. 

NOTICE. 

On and ~rom lst of July next, and nntil fmther notice, 

jute in bales prossed to a density of 50 c:tbic feet to the 

ton will be carried as under:-
20 cent below the 2nd 

bales weigh g. 4001l:ts. each} rate of -~rds of a pie 

and upwards ... per maund per mile. 

bel ween 35o:ths. to 400]tJs. 21? per cent do. 

300lbs. to 350lbs. 23 ,, · do. 
200lbs, to 300lljs, 25 do. 

SEALDAH TERliHNUS. 

'l.'ltc 3b·t iWcty 1878. 

FRANKLIN· PRESTAGI':, 

i1gent. 

Franz Agent E. Bengal Railway Co., to-Cha~nber. 

Calcutta, Srd .July 1878. 

1 berr to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 

27th n~timo, which came to hrmd yesterday eveniu?, and 
in reply to point ont that tl1e wishes of tl1e Comnnt_tee of 

the Chamber of. Commerce in rc~pect to the denstty to 

which bales of jnte mnst be pressed for carriage on th.e 
Eastern Ben~al Railway have been anticipated, and It 

will he seen from the accompanying circhlat· that the 

practice observed in the Port of as ascertained 

from your letter, dated the 20th be!]n adopted ' 

by this Company. 

WJ 1i\e thanking the Committee for the suggestion ''that 

varying rales be cl1arged for vnrying densities," I would 
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lJeg to state U1a~ tho matter of rates ha~ had the ful!es~ 
consideration, and there arc many reasons wby it is desir~ 
able to adhere to the ~calc of charges already pnbli~hed, 
suLjec~ to the modification iu regard to density now com
municated to you. 

In regard to the remarks of the as to the 

sufficiency of tbc notice of the to iucreasc rates, 

I would beg to state that, exceptrng ia the casa of the 

modification of ratc.s arh'ertised on tl1e ;Jot.h June, riud 

which modification was rnade witlJ n view to :1::similate 
tlJe rates charged on aE gourh carried on tl1e Northern 

Bengal and this Railway, aud w!tic!J I tnay state fmther 

resulted in lllnny impor:a11t reductiotJS on ·staples carried 

over the Northern Beugal State Raiilray, the practice luts 
Leen to clmrge tJ,e usual ad•;ertised cln.ssifiet.! rate for all 
goods excepting when mtes are charged Lelo;•t those ·rates. 
Under the heatl of special rates, ic lws Leco ti1e prac~ice 

to give tl1e longest tJotiec of any intended rerluc- . 

tiou, and a 110lice is always giv€n of the intention 
to revert to the usual classifieJ rates. This arrangement 
has, I understaud, given satisfactioa to the general traders 
of the conn try, 

TE!..ECFIAPH SERI!!CE. 

Rcpre.'3entn.tions having been made to the Com
mitte8 regarding the rumoured prob:1ble action of 
the telegraph companies at the OongrefSs to be· 
held in London in June next, the Committee 
decided to bring the subject before the other 
~ha~bers i~ the Eas~-, and to Invite their co~opera
tiOu JU trrkmg step.:; to cndcrlvom to prevent 

i.J 
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any alteration in existing rules that would upset 
codes at p~·esent in use or cause inconvenience 
to the commercial public. A copy of the circular 
letter addressed to the Chambers is appended. 
The replies up till now received have been on the 
whole satisfactory. 

There will also be found below-printed in 
v::tenso-some very interesting correspondence res
pecting telegrah ciphers, l~ndly placed at the 
Chamber's disposal by Messrs. Finlay, .llfuir & Co. 
which the Committee would ask members to 
peruse carefully, as it goes very fully into the 
matter and will be found to contain much aCcept
able information. 

Bengal Chambe1' of Cormne1·ce. 
Calcutta, 6th SeptembeT 1878. 

The Committee of this Chamber have bad their atten
tiOn drawn to a movement contemplated by the Eastern 
Telegraph Company, the adoption of which would result 

in all present commercial codes .being rendered useless, 
and merchants will have to suffer the inconvenience, an

noyance, and expense of preparing new ones. 

The proposal is to issue an authorised code of :JO,OOO 
words selected from the English, French, German, Latin, 
Italian and Hindustani languages-which it is declared 

by. the Chairman of the Eastern Company would be suffi
cient for the requirements of commerce-and to apply a 
single rate for each word in this code, but a double cnarge 

would be made for any words other than those contained 

in it. 
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Tl1e carrying out of such a scheme would cause a total 
disorganization of the present system of working with 
figures and retranslating into words which lms beon 
generally adopted by merchants, alld in the opinion of 
this Chamber an emlcavour should be made to resist this 
attempt of the Telegraph Companies by an, untmimous 
action on the part of all mercantile communities interest· 
ed in maintaining the arrangements now in operlition. 

The adoption of an authorized code of 50,000 words is. 
advocated by the Chairman of the Eastern Company on 
the ground that "tho occupation of the lines for the re
'1 petition of words wrongly_ transmitteU is not only a Joss 
"to the Companies but i11Conveuient to the public, other 
''telegrams being dela}·ed while mistakes are remedied." 
But it can be shown beyond doubt; that the transmission 
of messages in figures only, including entire repetition, 
would occupy less time than word messages require. 
Indeed it was the suggestion of the late Director·Gcncral 
uf Telegraphs in India that merchants here should put 
their codes into figures as best suiting the 'Telegraph 
Companies; and ns most of them did so they hav~ now to 
translate their messrtgos into figures and retranslate them 
into words. 

The Committee have no objection to an authorised 
colic, bnt they consider that a code containing only 50,000 
words is n'ot omfficient for tl10 ·requirements of commerce; 
that at least 1 00,000 words are necessary_; and that the 
use of -such authorised code should be optional with mer
chants. 'l'hey lmYe no doubt iu time its use would be
come general as new codeS were prepared, but in the 
meantime Lhey snggest that a united. representation be 
maJe to the Companies and to t-he Government Director-
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Geo0ral, · adYocating tlmt merchants be allowed to continue 
using their present codes, and that 5 figures should be 
taken as one word without; repetition charge, as alsO 
Whitelaw's word eombinat.lons aud any others based on 

the same principle. 

1'he Committee ·would be glnd to be informed if your 
Chamber is willing to join iu a general protest against the 
pro~JOscd alteration, and in a request tllat all 'vor'ils or 
word combinations not exceeding !0 letters, similar to those 
l'eferred to, be udmiUed and 5 figures be received as one 
word without extra _charge. Should such a protest fuil to 
brin"' the tele"'raph authorities to reason, the publicity that 
will ~hereby ·be given to' the unpopularity of the present 
liues will probably I Cad to competition, as a new deep sea 
cable could now be laid down at greatly less than the last 
one cost. Such a result would equally meet the mercan
til~ want.s, and :mch a line wor'i;_ing correctly would certain
ly command the support of the Calcutta mcrchauts. 

An early reply will oblige, as it is advisable that_ this 
matter be fully gone into long before the next Congress 
meets. 

TEI.ECRAPH CDPIIERS. 

Copy of correspondence- be!ween tlw Government qf India and 

l'IIEs~RS. JAMES FINLAY & Oo.-Glasgmu. 

Copy of letter to fhe MARQUIS OF SALisDrrr.Y, datcd"l2tll 11iarclt 

IB781 from JA:UEs .l!~INLA'Y & Qo.-Gla.>go!!J, 

We beg to be allowed to bring mlder your Lordship's 
notice, the following papers enclosed herewith:-· 

1. Copy of a memorial to Lol'd John 'Manners, the Post

inaster·General, on the subject of ciphers that rriay be 
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used for telegraphing. All ihe firnis who have signed the 
memorial along with us are of the highest standing' and 
reputation in the Eastern Trade. 

2. Copy of the useful little work referred to in it. 

3. Copy or' a co~respondence. between the Calcutt~ 
Telegmph Office and our firm there, Messrs. Finlay, 
.Muir & Co. 

4. A few specimens of telegrams received by us con
taining the words in question. 

With regard to the first·. two enclosures· we would res
pecLfully solicit your Lordship's favourable consideration of 
the memorial to the Post master-General, so far as the 
Indian Government are concerned. 

On the correspondence between our Calcutta firm and 
the Calcutta telegraph officials, we would t·emark that we 
ourselves compiled 100,000 W<;>rds, not exceedmg 10 letters, 
from tl1e. dictionaries of four or five European lan
guages, which we had in use up till July last year, when we 
liegan to use the words published by Mr. Whitelaw. The 
benefit of Mr. Whitelaw•s words over our own is that they 
bring a large number of ciphers into. a small compass, so 
that when a word is mangled hi transmission it; is very 
readily deciphered. They are_ thus a great practical bene- , 
fit, not only to the receivers of messages, but also to the 
Telegraph Companies, They Jo not save anything what
ever in the cost of our telegrams, but since July last. we 
have had upwards of 500 messages from Calcutta alone, 
similar to the specimens enclf)sed~ and we have not had 
occasion to ask for a repetition in -a single instance. We 
therefore thiuk that we htwe a reasonable ground of col~

plaint against the Calcutta telegraph Officials who -have 
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gone on accepting these words for six or seven months in 
lengthened messages (surely a long enough prescription to 
establish their use) and then all of a sudden object to' 
them. We would also remark on the reason whic,h they 
give for t11eir procedure. First, in their letter of 26th 
January, tliey say the- words are not language at all: on 
which our Calcutta friends point out that they are lan
guage,-and most 'intelligible language : then in their subse
quent letter of 30th January the _.telegraph officials shin 
their ground, aD.d write, "it cannot reasonably be beld to 
be in accordance with the usage of any language indis
criminately to join any prefix to any affix"; b.ut. this 
re~ark, which is a perfectly just one in itself, shows an 
entire misapprehension of Mr. Whitelaw's combinations, 
which are formed on the principle that any affix of the 
name of a place may be rightly combined with any des
criptive adjective, or any proper name of its own Jan- · 
guage. After the interesting works of Dr. Forstemann iu 
Germany (Die Deutshen Ortsna~eu) and tb~ Rev. Isaac 
Taylor in England (''Words and Places'') we should not 
have thought that t.his prinCiple would l1ave been gainsaid 
by any one of intelligenc.e of the present day. But 
even if so high authority could not be appealed to, 
we think, to put; it on the very lowest ground, that the 
word combinations should come under the rule that cases 
of doubt are to be decided in favout ·of the sender of the 

message. 

We have every hope, therefore, that the result 'of- our 
application to your Lordship will be the reversal of the 
decision arrived at by the Calcutta telegraph officials. 
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Copy tJ( Tel~grapli Superintenda1fa leiter, dflted Calcutta, 26tl1 

January l8t81-to Mxssns .• FrNLAY M01n & Oo., .Caleutta. 

I am desired to call . your attention to the fact that 
i~admissible .groups of leiters are used in your foreign . 
messages, e.g., in No. 850 of the ~7th instant, there occur 
1
' Maniknagar," "Ekrupparah," '' Syndmouth ;"and in Nq. 

.396 of the same date, u Diwarkushk " and '' emmotfieet •' 
which are mere corgbinations of lett:.ers and have no exi~~ 
tence· as wordS in any language, Letter ciphez: under the 

·rules of this d.epartment is inadmissible in foreign. message~, 
and I ~ust request, t]Jerefore, that you will make sUch 
alterations· in your co~e as will save .us· th6 necessity of 
returning messages containing it. · 

CopyOfMESsr.s FrNLAY MuiR & Co's.' letter, dated Calcutta, 26th 

January 1878, to tlte Superintendent, Gop"ernma.t Telegraph 0./fiee, 

· In reply to your me~~·· of daie, ~e would respectftdlj 
beg to point out that the words you refer to D.re takeD. 
from a. code compiled of geographical names, in accordnuce 
with the. rtlle that combinations of words in accordance 
lvith the usage of the language are' admissible. · ' 

The .word "Maniknagar," means the'' City of Manik," 
and is in exact accordanc~ with the usage of the language~ 
am). the other words you refer t.o in the same. way. We 
trust this explanation will be sat.isfactory to you, and i.f 
yo.u ~ish it we shall be glad to show you more fully t.h~ 
pnnc1ple of the code, and we may add that no objections 
are ta~en to it at home or on the Continental line;, · 

Copy qf. Telef!rapk ~uperinte~dent'& letter, dated Calcutta, 30th 
January 18781 to MES.Sl!.s. FlNLA.Y Mum,& Co., CalDutta. • 

. Referring to your letter dated the 26th instant, I am 
desired to inform you that the Director-General is unable 

ll 
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to admit messages containing such combinations as those 
under notice. . They are not words in actual use, and are 
therefore inadmissible under the cOnvention. 

I am to add tim~ the Director General is well acquaint:.. 
ed with ti1e principle of the code, and that it cannot rea· 
souably be held to be in accordanCe w.ith the usage of any 
language to indiscriminately join any prefix to any affix ; 
I must request, thereforf1, that you will, as soon a_s you can 
c~~niunic'ate wit.h your correspondents on the subject, 
discontinuf' the use of these combinations and others similar 

to them in your messages. 

OOJIIJ of letter fi•om tlM Under Secretary qf State for Inilia, ddted 
London, 17tlt .Aprill878, to JAMES FINLAY & Co,, Glasgow. 

T am directed by the Secretary of State for fndia to 
acknowledge receipt of your le~ter (with enclosures) of 
]2t.h ultimo, remonstrating against the o1pposition of the 
Telegraph Departmen~ of the Governmell:t of India to the 
11se of Mr. Whitelaw's code of words for telegraph roes-

sages. 

In reply, J!.fr. Hardy directs me .tO 9bserve that the prin
ciple on which. the code in question has been pfepared is, 
as you are aware, conside~ed not only by the Indian Tele~ 
graph department but als.o by .the British Post-offiCe 'to 
be incousisteut with the 'telegraph rules adopted at the 
St. Petersburg' ConventiOn, .and that the use of the code is 
in consequence equally obJected to by both authorities. 
·As loug, therefore, as the Corlvention rules remain a.s they 
are he does not see how the use of that code can be sanc
tio.~ed, but at the next Conference w~ich is appointed to be 
.held in London in July ,next, the rules themselves will be 
revised, aud it can then be: determined whether such of 
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tl1em ns affect code-langunge reqnire any, and, if so, wh,at, 
modification. 

Copy of lcUer from JAME~J!'INLAY & Co., Glasgow, to tl1e Under 
Secretary of State for India, dated Glasgow, !9tll AprillB78. 

We have the honor to ackowledge and thank youfot• 
your letter of 17th instant in reply to oqrs of 12th ultimo. 
1Vith regard to :M:r. Whitelaw's code of words for 
telegmpll messages, we would express our very grea~ regret 
that this useful little work shoula not receive your official 
recognition. Up till now we have not received a reply 

to the memorial to Lord John Manners on the subject, 
signed by so many of the leading mercantile firms in the 
Eastern TraUe, so that we am not yet aware of the view 
which the Brit.ish Postal authorities take of tho subject, 
though we be!ieve they are now giviug the work itself a 
carefUl reconsideration. 

In thanking you for what you kiDdly mention as to the 
next meeting of the International ·Telegraph Conference 
in July, we would point out that th~ present question 
turns on the construction of the present St. Petersburg 
Rule, which states:-

"Combinations of words contrary to the usage of the 
"language arc not admitted." 

If this rule were altered to-

" Combinations of words contrary tO the usage of the 
"language are not admicted, but combinations formed in 
('accordance with the usage of the language, though they 
"may not be in actual use, are not to be held to be contrary 
''to the usage of the lauguage."-

W~ really do not think that it would imply any more
than It does at present, and it is precisely on thi~-construcw 
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tion that Mr. 'Whitelaw's work is founded, it being merely 

a compilatioll of names actwtl and possible. 

If, however, at the next meeting of the International .Con
ference this constrnction of the rul& could be estabhshcd 
beyond doubt, it 'vould ben very great boon to all of. us 
in the Eastern trade, and it is for the purpose of pla01ng 
this before you, in the hope that the Indian office may 
use its influence to bring it aboUt, that we again trouble 
yuu on the suhject. We could easily show ~rom our own 
experience that increased facilities for telegraphing, by the 
free use of all legitimate ciphers, tend to a greater revenue 
to ti~e telegraph lines, because, although we are eno.bled 
to telegruph freely on any particular subject more cheap
ly, yet the npmber of subjects telegraphed about is fo.1· 
more, and the information given 'much more complete 
than whcu we are restricted iu our use of ciphers. 

I have read with much interest a packet of correspon
dence from yourselves and others about !l!r. "Whitelaw's 
code of words for telegraph messages. 

1 am not authorised to communicate with you officially 
on the suhje~t, but as I have had, and may again lmvc, a 
voice in the discussion of this and similar questions at the 
Conference, I lrust you will let me trouble you with one 
or two remarks. 

1 sl10uld like you to look on this note its merely an 
expression of my individual opinion. 

I freely admit the necessity for employing codes. I 
think their use should be encouraged by. the adminislra-

. 14 
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tions, and, moreover, it seems to me thaL Mr. Whitelaw's 
scheme is ingenious, simple, and sound in the abstract, 

On the other hand, certain rules Jmve been, as you are 
~ware, laid down by tile Oonven~iOn, and' I cannot help 
thinking that under them, as they now stand, the code is 
not admissible. 

Permit me to say that I belie,ve you somewhat mis
apprehend tl10 real intention of the regulation you quote: 
" combinations of rvords conti"·ary to the usage of the Jan- ; 
gungc arc not admitted." 

Thi's regulation was meant to prohibit the tender, as 
single words, of such expressions as-" Wircanswcr" 
"Sendrcply," cc Starttoday," &c., &c., &c. 

Our unit for measurement is, nfl of course you know, 
tlJC word, Our tariff.~ were originally fixed on the sup
posiLiou th.at a word would average 5 or 6 letters, and at 
first words of no less than 7 syllables long were accepted, 
with the idea that these would be vci:y rare and tl1at short 
·words here and there would counterbalance them. But 
the general adoption of codes on long lines soon ousted 
all the short words, and we were forced to come down to 
10 letters as the minimum length of a single word. 

Now, I have always maintained that, in' principle, 
telegraphy slJOuld, like everything else, be p1aid for in pro- , 
portion to the labour exacted,. If I employ a painter to 
a write a long name O\'er my door I have to pay him, I 
suppose, more than for a short one. In theory, therefore, 
lt ought not to matter to me whether '1 '~ireanswcr" were 
transmitted over my wires, or" photograph," both consisting 
of 10 letters, and in theory, therefore, a letter tariff would 
1Jc more logi~al th.an a word tariff. But in practice the 
adoption of the former would g~ve i:ise to immense trouble, 
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and for the present at least the lin1ited word is the stauda~·d. 
No\v our lines though lafgely supported by the mercant1l~ 
h6us:s-'-code users-are not exclusively for their benefit; 
and as indicated above, tariffs were originally framed for 
plain language. Latterly, of course, we have not been blind 
to the increased employment of codes, but we have never 
bargained for every word being up to the maximum. I am 
not now arguing about what the conditions ought to be, I 
am merely pointing out what they are, to show lhat if our 
charges were fair fvr Words averaging 5 or 6 or even 7 or 8 
letters, these charges should be mised, if, by the universal 
use cif codes, no word less than 10 letters long were ever 
tendered for transmission, It is exceedingly· difficult to 
devise a set of rules which shall not be liable to abuse by 
one class of senders, or else too stringent for another. 

It is .difficult to say even what is a, fair _word. Our 
practise is nOt to question such combination as "rac'ehorse," 
"blackbeetle," " lamplight," &c., &c., because these are al
ready in actual use. Again," Liverpool" being the name of 
a place is ~f course a-perfectly fair single word, but I should 
say that "elbowpool," although no lOnger and no more 
troublesome to the signaller, should not, strictly speaking, 
be accepted, because I assume that no such place docs exist. 
"'Forget"-me-not, if it were only 10 letters long instead oft I, 
would be on.e word, because it happens to indicate a pa1ti· 
cular object, but 1' remembermc" woUld be two, because it 
does not represent a particular object. The reason for this, 
whether good or bad, is obvious. Our standard is the word, 
not combinations of l~tters or syllables, nor strings of words 
up to 10 leLters, 

Such being the case, if we admit Mr. Whitelaw's combi
nations would it not be open to any Ueviscr of a rival code 
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to argue that, as the' nSage of the Jangunge ndmitte(f 
"forget~me~not, 3 sepnrate words, to be tacked together-abel 

to form a single group, so any other 3 short words mi"'ht 
be com hi ned: At present .our reply is," these mny some :iay 
or other be co·n:bincd and get into general usc, but hitherto 
they have not been : we do not consent to ucw words 
being coined by a code· maker ; he mUst content l1iinself with 
'~those already established." If, we :tllow the innov::tlion, 
np goes every group to tbc maximum, and as a reasonable 
consequence up go our tm·iffs also: the sender of plain 
language or short code words being the sufferer, 

A.s far as I am concerned I would gladly. see :&fr. 
Wlntelaw's code legalised, if it could be done ·without 
opening a wide door to other systems . which 'ynuld vnsLly ' 
augment the signalling labour and make the worcl standard 
ail absurdity. 

I ~hall be very glad indeed to rec8ive any further sug
gestwns from you if you slionld think it worth while to 

a~swer these rather hasty obsen'ations. 

Copy of Lcttcrfrom JAMES FINI,AY & Co. 
liA'l'EMAN 0IIA~rrArN, dated Glasi;ow 30th 

to liL\Jorr J. U. 
1878. 

VV~ beg to return you our best thankS for the courte,ous 
unofficial letter addressed to us under date 26th instant on ' 
thesubjectofcodewords for telegrams. \Ve have often· 
thought tlwt it ':'ould be well if the telegraph officials 

' were to discuss this matter freely with such ftrms as our
selves or any of those who· signed the receu't ~emorial to 

_ the Post-master Gen.eral, and who have a large and varied 

te~egrnph correspondence with the East, so tJ1at they 
m1ght see wha~ the_necessities of business require, as we 
think it would be found that the- re~l interests of mer-
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chants am\ those of the telegrajJh lines are not antago~ 
nistic. We can also say both for ourselves and all our res· 
pectable ueigh bours that we are most anxious to keep
within the rules laid down from time to time, and, while 
taking full advantnge of them, we would not willingly 
seek to evade them in any wr:Ly. \Ve shall, therefore! ex
press our views fully o~ the points you have referred to:-

1. 'l'he 10 leite?' limit.-It seems to us in every way 
Tiah~ tlwL tl1ere should be a limit to Lhe length of a word 
fo~ a single tariff so as to prevent the use of to~ loug 
words. In ftxing this at 10 letters we think the Con
fereiJCe sclecled the very lowest maximum that would 

have been a~ all endurable. This rule gave immeuse 
trouble and inconvenience at the time when it took effect, 
but we lw.ve all now become accustomed to it, and we trust 
it will be allowed to remain as a lasting setllement of 
this matter, fair to the telegraph .lines on the one hand, 
if pr<fssing somewlw,t too restrictively on senders of 
messages on the other. 

In selecling wonJs for telegraph codes, merChanls 
endeavour to weed out those too nearly alike oue to 
the otl1er : that is, words which through bad writing or 
c~relessness may be mistn.ken one for the other, or muti~ 
lated, as, well as those which hrwe nearly the same'tele
gaphic signals. Now if 1000 words, of say, 7 letters, 
are taken from auy dictionary, and also 1000 words of 
10 letters, it· wili be found lhat the rejections out of 
the 7 letter words are much larger than on~ of the 10 
letter words. No firm with a business of any extent to 
the East can get ou without a code of at least 15,00(} to 
20,000 worJs, so that undoubtedly the tendency of code 
words is neCe~sarily thus towjo.rds a high average. The 
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telegmph lines, t!Jercfore, must tal<e into account that 
ju code words the 10 letter limit will on the average 
he nearly approached, and fix their tarl.ffaccording to what 
their experience shows them the average lengih of mes
sages-cOde and non-code-:-with a tO letter limit, is over 
a period. They have now had nearly three years ex-, 
perience of this. The question of rate per word is not ' 
one for merclw,nts. The telegraph lines to the East are 
worked very efficiently, and no one expects that they 
will be carried on at a loss to their sharehnlders. The 
following considerations, however, may perhaps be found 
useful on this question. Our daily expc~ience shows that 
there are three differeqt kinds of telegrams : 

a. What may be called necessa?·y tel~grams, that is 
about business or events arising which must be tele
graphed about; for these codes are at their best some
times no· help at all, and often only a partial help. 
Circumstances are continually arising which no codes 
can provide for, and the more ~rgent and important 
the matter the more explicit the message must be. 

b. What we call information telegrams principally 
for market information, statist.ics, &c. It is for these 
that codes are of the greatest benefit, and although 
they practically give the me~chant a !ow tariff for 
eacli item or quotation still they tend to an increase 
of revenue to the telegraph lines. Of this, we select 
the two following practial instances .....•........• 

These two instances will show the tendency of a low 
tariff with this class of messages to· increase the 
1·evenue of the telegraph lines, Merchants will al
ways pay more for their own exclusive mark,et. infor
mation, but when this costs beyond a certain amount, 
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then they will either subscribe ~o ReUter's scl~cme, or 
several of them club among themselves for a regular 

· telegram addressed to one, bu~ communicated on 
receipt to ~ll, and the expense shared among them. 
1'his subscribirig. to Reuter or clubbing otherwise 
'is what a high tariff, or, what comes to the same 
t.hing, restricted ciphers, directly encourages, and its 
tendency, therefore, is greatly to diminish the revenue 
of the lines. 

c. What we will call teler;mms depen~ing on. the c~,Bt: 
cases daily occur where the questwn anses- Is 
it worth while telegraphing about this" ? "ShaH we 
write or telegraph" 7 "Shall we telegraph or leave 
it to themselves" 1 "Is it worth while l1aving an 
answer by win'l or shall we wait for the mail" 1 and 
these questions are usually ~etermined by the cost 
of the message.. If we happen to have a code 
phrase· or phrases suitable to the case a messa~e is 
generally sent. If not, it is not sent. 

Therefore, practically, the effect of a full tariff com
bined with a free selection of code words is to give the 
telegraph lines the benefit of their full tariff for the mes
sages which we have called" necessary messages," and for 
tJ1e other two classes of messages, the free selection of code 
\\:ords gives bol!t the 'TlW1'chants anClllw teler;mp!t lines the 
bcnCfit of what is equivalent to a low tariff. In this 
respect the interests of both are identical. It, should also 
he borne in mind that, as a mle, t.hose who send the great
e~t number of code messages are also those who send the 
gl'catcst number of non-code ones. 

Telegraph officials usually are so inimical to codes of 
every kind thii.t it was a real pleasure -to us to read the 
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lJrond and liberal views of this matter expressed in your 
)etter, and we believe the remarks we have jUst made will 

tend to suppmt the conelusio~, at '~·hich you have already 
arrived, that the use of codes should be encouraged by the 
administrations. . 

2. M?·. 1Vltitela'1.•ls 1Vm·ds~-As jnst mentioned, 
what merchants want are ciphers not too nearly alike 
tl1e one to the other, and i~ is nlso a great ~hject to 
get a large n·umber intO a small .space, so as 'more 
readily .to decipher words mutilated in transmission. 
~1his :Mr. Whitelaw's scheme does in 1ohat we believe tO 
be the on~y legitimate way in. 10lu'ol~ it can be done. For 
tlie rule that "any affix for the name of a place may be 
attached to any proper name or any descriptive adjec~ive," 
js as clearly a usage of t~e ·language as 'the practice of 
adding 11 er" or ''est" to adjectives, as strong, stronger; 
strongest, or of adding '' ed" to verbs or "s" for the 
plural and possessive case. Indeed, the usage with reference 
to place-affixes is the oldest of nil, for those· learned in 
these matters tellt1s that'' er" and ''es~" are only contrac
tions of the separate words 'm01'll and most (we have a 
survival of the old pracLice in.hindmos{) and it is no~ so 
long ago since OUl' ancestors wrote "He love did," ''John·' 
his hat," for what we now coutrac~ to ''he loved " and 
"John's hat.": Mr. Whitelaw's work, therefore, res~s on 
what is the oldest and most widespread of all literary usage. 

·Since receipt of. your letter, we have analysed Whitelaw's 
combinations, ·and the full owing carefully checked statement 
s.hows the exact average length of l1is words: 

English Gennnn Ji~ndi 
Words of 5 lcltc~s 1 ~ 0 

21G 55 

I 
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E~glisk 
Words of,7 leUela 1,516 

8 5,721' 
9 13,867 

10 14,968 

36,300 
average 9·15 
average .~f the Whole 

Ge1·mcm Rindi 
397 438 

2,711 3,668 
9,304 ' ll,846 

14,427 20,922 

26,900 36,800 
9'39 9'44 
g·~1J 

It. will be seen from . the foregoing that ~he English 
words average least : the Hindi most. T9e English fast
office expressed a great dislike to the Hindi words, pro
bably because they are not accustomed to them, and we 
understand. WhitelaW offered to have the Work revised by 
omitting the Hindi entire]y .. and confining it1 if possible, 

, t.o Englis~ only, if no objection were ~aken'to its principle. 
When the work was . first prepared, we are informed the 
main object kept in view was 11 words not to~ nearly alike ;" 
the other object of "as short words as possible" was not 
thought of. But if the work were revise'd, keeping both 
objects in view, very probably an average of considerably 
under 9 lettE'.l'S wo.uld be attained. · 

Every \vord in Whitelaw's prefixes is either an adjeCtive 
or a proper name in actual use, and every word 1n his 
affixes an actual affix in use for the name of a place.. But 
a gr.eat pa.rt·of bjs -combinations, it may be said, do not 
represent nctua]·pJaces. The ans";er to this is that there 
is every difference between·a: fictitious word nnd an iilegiti~ 
mate word. Fictitious wordR, if formed in'accordance with 
the· principles of the language, especially for names of 
places, have everywhere been recognized ·.as legitimate in"'· 
literature.so long a.s it has existed,'- But before it could 
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positively be asserted that any one of Whitelaw's combi· 
nations is not actually in Use, a coll).plete gazetteer of all 
the local names in England, Scotland, Ireland, the United 
Statefl, Canada, Australia, Hiudostan, ·and all German
speaking places, would bave 'to be referred to, and no such 
complete gazette~r, or series of gazetteers, exist, anywhere. 

a. Illegitimate WO?·ds.-We "entirely concur in the 
view tba~ these should not be accepted,by the telegraph 

lines, The instances you give of" wireanswer," "sendre
.ply/' are quite against tlw usage of Our language, which 
does- not admit of the combination of verbs either wilh 
their olftect or subject. It appears to us that if a properly 
constructed scheme, such as Whitelaw's, were recognised, 
so far would it be from sanctioning aud encouraging such 
practices as ,You seem to fear, that it would remove the 
temptation to use these spurious words, because undoubt~ 
edly-they dofill up the need that merchants experience 
of a large number of ciphers in a small space. 

Fnrtl1er, we think with you, that words in actual use 
which are exceptions to a general rule of word-formation 
cannot be regarded as establishing a rule for like excep
tions. The instance you mention of the flower ~<forget~ 

me-not" is one of these, so also the scent "kiss-me-quick." 
They are only licences, not rules. When Dickens framed 
his word '' Entanswill," (eat and swill) and Scott his 
word H Dryasdust," (dry ·as dust) they took a similar 
licence, but when tl16y formed the words" Mu{)"[r]eton" and 
"Gandercl-sugh," they weut by established rul:s~ ''Atone
ment" is another word of exceptional origin; '.two Saxon 
words and a Latin affix-at-one-ment-quite contrary to all 
rule, Such words. ca~ only be taken because they are in 
"Qse, not becaUse they are in accordance with usage, 
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The phrase you mention, "remember me," could not be 
combined by English usage, but curiously ,enough it is the 
practice in Italian to combine these pronouns wiLh the 
imperative of the verb : as "rispoudclemi," answer me, &c. 
One language thus aJmils of combinations which another 
does not, and this distinction should be kept up. Your re~ 
ference to Liverp'oo~ we think would be explained by con
sidering" Liver" as a colour. We have. "Black pool" in 

the same·way. 

4. In present circumstances what we sUggest is, tbat 
Whitelaw's code, as it is, be recognized while the present 
St. Peters burgh rules last; that if the conference in July 
makes no alteration in the present rules, then \Vhitelaw 
revise his code in accordance with the proposal be has 
already made to the Post Office, selecting the, shortes~ 
words he can find, and replace the copies now in use with 
the new edition. Further, we believe that it will both be
for the interest of the telegraph lines and the mercantile 
community th3t n'o alteration be made in the present St. 
Petersburg rules, but we· thiuk tl1at a very practical 
arrangemimt as to word-combinations would be something 

like the following:-

That all words and word-combinations form ell in accord~ 
ance with the usage of the language to which they belong be 

accepted ; but when such words as ure not contained in the 
ordinarily accessible dictionaries, directories and gazetteers, 
or other works recognized frOm time to time by the tele
graph authorities as containing words or word-combina~ 
tions in accordance with usage (all which works the tele~ 

graph authorities should be bound to recognize) be pre
sented for transmission, it will be obligatory on the sender 
to satisfy the telegraph clark that the words in question 
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are proper and -legitiooate words. Failing this, the messaga
may be refused, or a double tariff charged for the words. in 

· question. 

. _We think such a rule as this would entirely pi:otect tho 
telegraph lines from ·Spurious words, and we throw it out 
as a suggestion for consideration. 

C,opy of leiter frOm MAJOR J: W. BATEMAN CHAUPAIN, Direator
in-CMej', lndo-Europea11 GoDernment Te_lewaplt. Deparlmtmt, (6 

JAMES FINLAY & .Co,, Glasgow-Dated Londrm 7tk May, 1876, 

1 have to think yOu for your very clear and val~abJ6 
s.tatement dated t~e 30th April. I wrote you a short· 
note explaining ~h~ I ~s unable to rep!y a~ once. ' 

You divi_de your remarks under four beads whi~h I will, 
with your pepnission, take in order. 

.. With all you say under head I, I so cordially agree that 
I 'flill merely observe that I have no reason to su~pose 
t?e ten:letter limit now in force will be altered. As I 
.hmted lD my former co~munication, ,.suggestions for a 
-letter tariff were .tentatively put forward bUt met with 
little encouragement, and· the great majority of the admi
nistrations are, J; ~m persJ]aded, averse frqm any ch~nge. 
I should myself deprecate it on many gro.unds1 one of 
which would be that it would lead to a complete 'revision 
of all the codes in use and·entail great inconveni~nce and 
_loss on the mercantile houses which use Our wires. ·Your 
_a~al!sis of ~he differ~nt kinds of telegram is interesting 
and mstruct1ve. 

Under he~d 2 ~ou refer to Mr. Whitelaw's code, and ' 
_were the question under discussion a philological one I 
,don't think I would presume to carry on thO argu"ment. 
Every one of Wh:itelaw's combinations might, rio doubt, bG' 

I 
j 

!l 
I ,lJ 

r~ 
I 
~1 
f; 
F 
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a: perfectly correct name of a place, iufinitely sup~rior to, 
many" of the barbarous compounds used to Christen the 
new-towns and villages which daily spring up ,in America 
a~d the Colonies. . 

But the question is, I submit, not what might be, but 
what is. Were I a telegraph clerk, and were one of White~ 
laws's messages handed to me, J should accept it wit4out 
question, presuming that the place me~tione~ did exist. , 
Eut if, when you offered the message, you gratuitOusly 
infOrmed me that the names Were· freshly coined and not 
bona fide names of -existing places,· I should, under the 
strict interpretation of the convention rules, be right in 
.declining to forw'ard them. At least that is my view of the 
case .. 

As.regards your remarks under 3 (on illegitiinat.e words) 
.they are no do.ubt strictly correct, but it would be impossi- ' 
-ble to ~xpect that an ordiliary telegmph clerk ·would be 
"acquainted with .the rul~s which ought to prevail even as 
r~gards his mother tongue, 

"Rispondetemi,'' is an· example of what is meant by 
the Convent~on rule: as to' -f• usage of a Iatiguage ;" except 
for the ten-letter lirriit . it would be distinctly one woi.-d, 
·becau~e it is the practise in Italian tO join amwer and 
me together. In English it would not be ailowed. . . 

I ·hope you will not think me very Obstinate if I s~y 
thn.t I am still of opinion that Whitelaw's code, which coins 
-combinations of parts of words, however correct -by lin
.guistic Jaw, is not n:dmissible under the code ·as it stands. 
But,· for my part, I would never press the application· in 
such a case of rules which are . manifestly arbitrru:y and 
imperfect. 
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. I tb~nk it might be well to effect a kin4 of compr~mille 
and strike ~ut the' ~indi portion. If Mr. Whiielaw will 
agree to. this, I beheve I can get permissioh from the Ind~ 
O.ffic_e to plead the case with the Post-office authorities 
and mduce them to waive the objection. The Eastern and 
~do-European Companies woul~, I am sure agree and so 

e cod.e co~ld be in force ~y mutual consent' on the IiueS 
to. India w~tbout our entering into a l~ng correspondence 

;l~l the O~Ject of ~~anging the international· regulati~ns. 
th ake this suggestion because (as you may have heard) 

e Telegraph Conference has been put off until June 1879, 

C~y of letter from .TAJ..!Es'FINLAY & Co., GlasgouJ to M.uon J 'w: 
m:~:~ CHAliPAIN, DirtJCtor-in-Cli!'if, Indo-European Go;ern: 

egraplt Department-dated Glasgrno, lOth Ma!J !878, 

t W: ~~:fe ln.-receipt of your favor of 7th inS~ant, and beiJ' ,. 

:h~:hurn you our .best thanks for the kind consideratio: 
you have g•ven to our letter of 30th ult' . W 

notice with 'much in teres~ h. •mo. e 
likely to b It d t at the ten-letter lim~t is not 
put off till aJ:n:r~~7~~d also that the conference has ba~n 

As regards Mr Whitela , 
will see his way t~ re-issue 7 .s words~ we h~ve no doubt h'e 

only, ~nd that he will do a;;s ::~k m Eughsh an~ German 
as shor~ as possible. can to make the words 

Po U16 R1'gh~ H~n'ble Lor--;;:;--;;--
. t~e Unite~ E~:;Jo~t.Post Mct~teJ..,Gen~ral for 

WE beg to be allowed to solicit . , 
eonsideration of so . your klDd -personal 
E me pomts with niference t E 

uropean telegrams, in.which we 'd h o xtra--
ties as to the use of so~e claa::s•o;r w!r:: the facili-:
senders of messages b th S ' allowed to 

y e t, :Pet~rsburg Convention, 

·) 
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1875, have b~en considerably restricted by the regulations 
of the English' Po.st-o:ffice, and as the firms who sign 
this letter spend, in connection with their correspondents 
abroad, many thousands a. year in telegrams, we hope that 
it will not be cOnsidered out of place for us to submit these 

points direct to your Lordship. . 

The St. Petersburg Convention of 1875 reduced the 
maximum length of the word to 10 letters, and though, 
we thiuk tl1is the very lowest maximu'JD. which the public 
would have endured, and though the alteration put all of 
us to immense inconvenience and trouble at the time 
when it took effect, still on the whole, as between the 
public and the Telegraph Companies, it may have been a 
fair. and necessary arrangement to prevent the use of t.oG 
long words, But in restricting the length of the word 
to 10 letiers the St. Petersburg .Convention allowed the 

follow in~ frtcilities :-

(.J .) That messages may ' be sent in a~y one of the 

languages used .in the territories of the contracting states, 

or in Latin. 
(2.) That all word-combinations not colltracy to the 

usage of the language to which they belong, so that the 
combined word does not.exceed 10 letters, sbould be admit

. ted,...:..cases of doubt being decid.ed in favor of the. saDder. 

Taken in connection with the restriction of the word, to . 

10 letters, these last regulations seem to hq.ve l?een conM 
ceived in a liberal·spirit towards the S~nders of messages. 

The points in which the regulations of tho English 

.Post-office have narrowed t~ese rul~s are as folloWs:-

(1.) =·They direCt that &11 messages be sent only in 
European languages; although the Government of India 
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and the ,Persian nn,d Egyptian Governments are pnrtie11 to 
the· Convention, 

T~us, th~ Po'st-office rule would incl~de Turl~ish, 
RussJttn and Greek, but exclude Hindustani, Persian arid 
Arabic, though, w8 believ~, these three last languages are 
better known in this country than the three first. 

(2.} ·r_nstead of "word~combituttions not contrtiry to 
usage" the Post-office rule restricts words to dictionaries, 
gazetteers, &c: Now in such languages as English, German) 
Dutch and Hindustani, no dictionary published- gives ·all 
the' possible'combinatiOnS, but tlJere are certain clear and 
simple rules of combination running through all these lan
guages which distinguish, qnite easily, legitimate from 
illegitimate combinations. The Post-office I'ule as Lo 
gazetteers is equallj restrictive, as tl1ere: is no such· thing 
as ·a complete gazetteer containing all the local nam-es 

of any one country, nor any complete. dictiollary of ihe 
names of persons and places in- literature, 

Mr. Whitelaw, the Manager of 'the Queen's Printer's 
Wareho~se, 4·3 Fleet Street, London, lately published a 
little- work, a copy of which is sent herewith containinrt 
in a short space 100,000 ciplJers, which has be,en used b ';'_ 

~orne of the ·undersigned and found a great convenienc: 
Inasmuch as words mutilated in transmission are .readil 
~iscovered by it. It appears to us that it Would be forth: 
interest of all parties, not only senders of messarres but 
also the Post:office and the Telegraph- Compani:s, that· 
this work should be officially recognized, as it would sav:e 
numerous: repetitions which at preSent arc daily required. 

The work lS made up o.n a pr~nciple of'word-combina~ion 
laid ·down by the best authoritie<J on the subject which 
has been in use by our Saxon forefathers and in G~rmany 
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:anU India fol: actual names of places from time immemorJ
al, and Uy all Eugllsh, German, aud Indian tale writers for 
fictitious names of places, so long as lltemturo has existed. 
'l'he principle simply is that any affix fol' t.he name of n 

plncc-snch ns " by" or" ford" in EIJglish, '' berg" or'' dorf" 
in German, -and'' bagh" or'' pore" iu Hiudustani-may be 
ri<rhtly combined with any descriptive adjective or any 
p1~per name. Iu no way, therefore, can it b"o called c~n
trary to usage, but we learn that there is considerable 
hesitation among -the Post-office officials in recognisiug 
this useful work, although application has been made fur 
that puL'poso. 

We l1a-ve therefore respectfully to solicit Your Lordship's 
kind atten.tion to these points. We have ·every hope that 
you will agi·ee with us that the Euglish Post-office should 
not restrict the faciliLies of senders of messages in this . 
-count.ry in the use of legitimate words, nor place them in a 
won;e position tha1i in. those countries where the St. 
PctersLi.1rg rnles aro given full effect to, or- arc liberally 
interpreted, \Vhat we Leg for is-

(1.) That nH:Jssages may be sent in any one of the 
lauguages used in the tenitories of the States which are 
parties f;o the Convention, or in La till. 

(2.) 'l'hnt all word-combinations, not ~outrary to usage, 
he admitted; cases of doubt being decided. in favour of the 
scndcl'. 

(3.) 'l'bat any such work as Whitelaws, made up on 
it clearly established philological principle, be recognised 
as 1). dictionary of word~combinations nccordiug to usage. 

It will be Sufficient if the reply with which your 
Lordship may favour us" be addressed to tho first of the 
uudersigned. ~ 6 
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'From Mr.ssns. ,JAMIT:S FINLAY & Oo., 

.'Di1·cctor, Eastern Telegraph Co., Lil-, L"'""'•-d"t'd 
1878. 

We were duly favoured with your letter of 19th instant, 

us to )'our claim on us for doUble tariff on lG words in 

our message to Calcutta of 14th instant In· order 
quite to clear up t.his question, would yon kindly Perm'it us · 

tf? m':ike the fpllowing -enquiries 1 

], \Vhcther the resolution referred to in )'OUt Com~ 

pany's letter of 5th instant was ever intimated to the 
public, as we ourselves had received no notice of it; ot' 

whdber, .after going on accepting from us .and others a 
particular class of words for about a twelve-month, you 
think it altogetl1er right, or eyen conside_rate, suddenly, 

~v~thout notice, thus to put them down ~ We should 
-mention that the use of Whitelaw's combinations made 
rno dijJeTence in the cost of our messages. We merely, 

preferred tl1em to our own collection .of words from ordi
na~y UictionD.ries, because of their great accuracy and the 

racil~ty with which mutilated words were discovered. \Ve 
have selUom had occasion to trouble you for repetitions 
of these worUs. 

2. Whether, in comii1g to LhG resolution referred to 
any philological authority was consul tell, or whether, i~ 
deciding that the words were not in nccordince with 
literary usage, the telegraph officia\s'n}erely acted on their 
own opinion? 

3. Whether the oldection applies to the German com
bination as well as the English 1 We should like to 
understand. exactly as to this, because the Post~office 

officials in an interview with them ou the snbjcct express
ly statctl}he German combinations could no~ be objected 
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to. The word's, used were: 1' V{e must tr&e themi we 

mnnot help ourseh'es." , 

4. What is the date of the let-ter of t1w Post Master

General of which you favour us with an cxlrn.ct 3 

5. Might w.c ask you to .explain what prn.cticn.l differ
ence the Bingle-word tariff made to the publlc or the· Com
panics. l)reviously all short mcssn.ges went through· Reuter. 
It mus~ lmve made a great difference, rather unfairly as 
we thought at the time, to Reuter, but for whose organi
sation we do not suppose that the word-tariff would have 

been introduced. 

6. Would you kindly state- what facHit.ies you refer· 
to in your letter to the "Eleclricau, when you say that 

·· cvcr1!T"'"""' give;L hew been at lite e.v1Jense of Revenue," 
made l.Jy t.lw St. Petersburg Convention 

were 1'est1'1'etions on prev'ious practices ; Llmt these restrie
tions, makiug due allowance for the material increase in. 

traffic, have Jed to a loss to your revenue is exactly what 
indicn.tcs and your corroboration of this 

is very and if the mercantile community were 

further restricted to a collection of 50,000 code .words the 
immerJiat.e effect would \.Jc a further decline in 'yom~ 

As hearing somewhat on this subject, we may mention 
tl1at rrn item of our iel~grnphing is, two weekly mcssnges 
from Cnlcutta,· ·with a variety of qnotatirms, which cost 

tlS aUout £'7-10-0, or say, J?>WO n ycnr. Some JO of om 
neighl.Jonrs in the trade receive a similar messnge. 

Only lnst week a }lroposal wns made to us io join in :1. 

weekly frcigM message to be distributed on receipt to all. 
'fhis, you will sec, would saYc us about ".£'3GO a year, 

wl1ile it woulll reduce yonr revenue l.Jy £3,GOO, Now Wtl 

_,. __ @§i!?W"'"'""' 

' 



are VCI')' averse to these messages in common'" and 
would ruther avoid them, but your recent action, if persist~ 
ed l.n, will force us to mahe some such arra11gement in this 

and a good many other matters, and for other places, 
than Calcutta. 

From the .Mauaging 1Ji1·eotor of tho Eastat•n 
London, t~ .MJJ:sslls. JA;;rr;s FISLA.Y & Co~,-dated 

On receipt of your letter of 25th Juno, I found myself 
eugnged replying to a letter in the '1 Electrician," signed 

Anglolndia.n, and as t.l10 views there ex.pressed are similar 

to those contained in the letter received from yon, I have 
endeavoured to write for puLlication in this week's " Elcc• 

trician" all I think it necessary to advance on this 
subject. 

In making my appeal to the telegraphing public to use 
simple words, and gii•ing my reasons for it, I did uot au .. 
ticipate t1w possihiiity of irritatiug any oue, 

Ever since the St. Petersburg Conference we haye tried 
as far as possible to tolerate exceptioual words, and SQ 

long as they remained exceptional and only resorted to by 
two or three firins we did not Cfl.re to make any objections. 
During the last twelve tnouLhs, however, the corrcspon
dcuce and daily telegrams from and to India on this 
subject compelled us to recousidcr the matter, and adhere 
more closely to the exact terms of the Oonvcnlion, especi~ 

a~ly as.the use of combinations of all kinds was a growing 
evil. \Vc considered the int.imation to our customers 
sufficient notice to establish an undersb:lndiug that we 
were obliged to adhere strictly to the established rule. 

As to your-second question, whether we consulted with 
imy philological authority iu dcciUing wLat words were in 
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acconlanco with literary usage ; we certainly did not do so, 
and had such a person been amongst us I feel convinced 
we should have been obliged to ask him to retire, or we 
ucver could have come to an agreement. It is almost as 
much as can bo expected, I think, from busy men to deal 
with all the languages in existence without considering wha~ 
might be created for the special pUl'JlOSe of telegraphy. 

3. Our objections apply to German and all other com-' 

binaLions, What tllC Post Office probably mean, when 
they'say tlwy cannot help themselves, is that the German 

Jauguage is so elusfic that it is yery difficult for those 
who do not know it. to detect the combinations. 

4, The date of t1Je Post MUster General's letter is 28th 

:March 1878. 
5. In my letter to the "Electrician" I have given 

examples of the ·effect of the single-word tariff upon. our 
Egyptian revenue, and I seri t.be snme result growing in the 

case of our Indian revenue. 

It is impossible to make us believe that these"· combi
nalions nrc caused by restrictious. It really is 11ot so. The 
truth is sUrely that the merchants naturally do what they 
can to ecouomise in telegraphing. It would he idle on 

Our part to imagine they would not do s.o. We.fiud no 
fault, and ne;;er have, with packing ageuc1es or w1th m~r

c111mts for condensin.g their telegrams. We have recogms
ed it as an outcome of tlJC bns~ness, ·and have sought to 
go with tbc stream and uot against it. 

\Vhen·thc first Atlantic Cable was being laid in 1SG5, the 
, word and leiter taiiffs were discussed, aud for some f.ime 

,1?1 per word was a favorite idea, but as the whole thiug 
";as an experiment it was deem.ed advisable to have a 

minimum of £20 for 20 words.-
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Then came the minimum of ten words ; next, the fn.cii]w 
ty of the single-word tariff at a rate and-a-half; and lastly,. 
a single code word at tlie tariff for ordinary language; 
All LLesc •we brought about at the Conference, aud they 
were neither understood nor appreciated by lhe Delegates 
until arguctl out again and again both in Committee aucl 
full sitting, and the meaning of Jangungo was alwa-ys 
meant to br:>, and said to be, '\Yords in dictionaries or 
gazetteers. 

I lmrdly think it necessary on your llart to defend' 

Reuter's Company. 'l'hey can very well tnlw care of 
thcmsel ves. Baron Reuter was one of our colleagues ou: 
the Boards of the Atlantic Cable Companies at the tiltle· of 
both the Home and St. Petersburg Conferences. The 

Ohainnan of Reuter's is Chairman of the Indo-Euro
pean Company, and another of tho directors is Chairman 
of anOther Cable Company; so they were quite alive lo the 
changes proposed to be made by the Companies aL the 
,Conference.· ·we hm·e never had a dis1mte wilh Heuter's, 
nor have we ever found fault with their code -words. 

givc·us a rcnsonable avernge rmd we have never 

to upset them or any oth,er packing agencyr 
but on the contrary l1ave helped three of these Agencies, 
which were strnggling for existence, to make a livelihood, 
altLouglJ two of them at last succumbed. 'We could have 
wonud them t1p any time for two years, but did not do so1 

preferring to give as much faCility, within renson, as possible. 

You ask what fucil!ties we have given at the expense of 
revenue. 

I pn_t them down thus:-

Dtt2Jl-ication of cables lo carry the 
might have sufficed; UuL· having 

although one 
us Lo do it 
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with -greater speed nnd with sccnrily to tho m:rchrmts n.s 

well as tO om rci'enue in the event of one ~roakmg. 

We have d~tpleaxxl these cablEis also entirely in the 

interests of speed. 

'Ye have adopted ncording instntments of the most 
perfect kind that can be invented in the interest of acc~1~ 
racy at ft great outlay, requiring additional clerks at e;·cty 

station. : 
Tho speed with ;vhich you get yOur messages will, I think, 

confirm what I have said. 

Again, we allow rilerchauts to 1'Cgistc1' their n::tmcs and 

address as one worJ: 

We have leased an independent '1.Ui1·c from our London 
office to Marseilles at a. cost of £G,OOO a year vaid to the 
Post·Office and -Submarine Company, and, previous to our 
acquiring a new concession from the French Government, 
at au adtlitional cos~ of £4,000 a year to that Govemment. 

We lease a di'tect 1ui1·e to the Land's End at a cost of• 

£1,500 a . . 
All we could do without ·were we not seelnng not 

only to go with the times hut to be in advance of all 
quirements if possible, and lhc one tl1ing .that beats us so 
fat·: is tho diffict1lty of being accurate· 

I do not know why my letter to yonrselvcs as 
admitting on my pal't; the "restrictions" we h~ve es.tab~ 
lisherl at the St. Petersburg Convention lJayc led to a loss of 
n~vcnue, I cannot aUmit that I have said anything of 

the kind. 
In the last ·paragraph of your letter you tell me that 

ten of your neighbonrs des'ire to combine for one message 

instead 0 [ each lun·ing Lheir.owu. I scarcely think 1 have 
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anything to do wHh thnt. Uerchauts, I am sure, know 
their ownbusiness too well for me to give an opinion as 
to whether it is best; to combine or not. I do not think, 
however, that they would spend even £1,000 a year for t.he 
sake of obliging tho 'l'clegrnph Companies. If I am 
wrong in this I can only express my tbauks fur their 
liborality. 

Finally, I would like to assure you that all the managers 
ol telegraphs whom I lmo\V have held the same strong 
opinion as myself, that we should have as few restdctions 
as possible .. 

I was an advocate for some time for. PhenoLic language, 
-in fact not to care what words were sent so long as they 
were of it given length anJ did not unduly occupy the line, 

n is only experience which has tanght us to see that 
words of Unusual character, Ciphers, and let.ters, retard 
our work, and occupy the line so much longer than plain 
language, that we are compelled to Consider the matter 

•from the poillt of view of getting paid for the work done; 
an·d, further, it is obvious to us, with the numerous examples 
.before us of different commercial codes, that the liberty 
of combining letters or syllables as proposed by Whiteln1v 
and others, goes further tlmn we ever anticipated, and the 
effect is obviously a growing reduction. of our revenue. 

It has always been a malter of regret to us that in the 
case of ~gypt we Jid not establiBh a miniiuuin, as the loss 
from first to last has bl'en continuous: A very large pro
portion of the messages consist of only one or two words 
or one group of figures, while the preamble can never be 
less than four words, whiCh· are not charged for. 

We are dealing with a compn.ratively new business and 
learning our lesson as we go nJong. We lw.ve dono nothing 
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to show hicrh-handedness or discomtesy, or to irritate, but 
we have tt~ed to the best of our ability tu see what the 
mercantile community desire, and to go 1yith theni. us far 
as possible. 

You may possibly wish to knOw what I mean by we. 
"Whenever any new fee.tufe arises which seems. somewha't 
embarrassing, our plan is to inyite a meeting of the man
agers of all the Cable Companies and represetJ~atives 

of the Postal Telegraphs, the Persian Gulf and the Indian 
'l'elegraph Departments, to consider the que~tiou advanced, 
aud, as far as possible, uniform action is takeu. , 

The American lines hal'e acceptetl. the same t~l<;ls as 
ourselves as far as they can, but they are dealing with the 
\VesLern Union Company of America, which is a gigantic 
enterprise and declines any control by European rules. 

The Directors of the Telegraph Department in India 
and several of the Direclors of these companies a.re strong
ly in favor of a letter tariff, to which you will see I have 
1·eferred in my letter to the "Electrician." We ffiust 
look it in the face, If we are to have unlimited combin
ations, ·legitimate or illegitimate, the tariff must at the 
outset be so high that those who have, not studied the 
question will think it an outrage. 

If combinations of letters or words are to be made 
·unlimited, then every transaction with pl.·ices, eVen to 
fractions, can be expressed by one, two, or three words, and 
at" the present tariff it is certain this would not pay. 

I quite appreciate what Anglo-Indian says in the 
"Electrician," that this leads· to. enquiries, explanations' 
&c., but that is only iocideutal. 

17 
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A .great portion of the telegraph w01·k Can be done iQ. 
~ncb n condensed form that o. very few words will express 
anything, and if, that is to come to_pnss·I, fo.r one, w~uld 
have no Objections. It·is solely a question of tariff. 

,Jf, for example, the Government would guarantee a 
moderate dividend, any tariff and system might •be very" 
well tria~, but if we must waich our expenses to pay a 
_dividend with the costly repairs of sub-marine c.'\bles and, 
expensive appara.tus, requiring skilled clerks for working 

··them, we must exercise our judgment as to the amount 
of work it represents.a given ~iff. 

I reg~et to find you have withdrawn your busine~s from 
our line. and so liave several others. · We seem to have 
been the first who have irritated some of the firms, just a~ 
the Indo~European have offended others who have come 
to us. 

I can Only, hope that a little tiine and calm coneideratioD 
of ·the relative positions ~f. the companies and the mer~ 
Can tile com~unity will bring aboU:t a better underst3.nd· 
ing. · 

I shall hope this may end any correspondence on tb e 
su~jec~. 

!I'o .the Director-iii-OMef, lf!do-Ew·opean Govt, 'f'eragraph Depa!'t-
. m'ent,-dated Gla~gow, MthAugu«t 1878. 

Referring to some corresponden-ce. which we had. with 

Major_ Champain_, who.weu?derstand bas no'v left for India, 
·ahout Telegraphic Ciphers, in May _last, we beg to enclose 

copy of a letter \Vhich we h~ve acldressed to-day to the 
·Post office as to the use of Hindustani words in our tela~ 
wams.to India. Tha" rule, as giv~n in the Bombay direct,.. 

ory, of your ®?artment., _seems cl~arly to inclucle thi_s-

i 
1. 
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language, ·and it does selim D.bsurd that the principal.lan~ 
guage in the dominio~s of the Empress of.India should 
not stand o_n the same footing for telegraphic pul'poses as 
the less familiar European tongues. We are extremely 
anxiou~ to keep within _yOur rules, but the R~tl_e 4, ~rt. ·6 
seemed so clear, that we had no doubt at all it included 
Hinclusto.ni. Might we ask you kindly to give ~his matter , 
your favourable con11ideration, and anything you maY, write' 
for our guidance we shall feel much indebted for. · The pre~ 
sent question applies merely to the HindUstani words' in Dr. 
FOrbes' clietionary, and not to any compounds-Whitelaw's 
Or otherwise. 

!i'o MESSRS, JA.W:S FINLAY & Co., Glatgow,'-doted London lith 
&ptcmberlB18. · 

I hav~ not, as you supposed was the case, len -for India~ 
~u£ I happened to be absent from town when your -letter 
~f the 24th August reached this office and ha•e only just 

~een it. 

Hindustani is not one of the languages indicate~ by 
the !lldian A(lministration as suitable for international 
telegraphic correspondence. I am of course unable to _ 
state precisely why Colonel Robinson, the late Dir~ctor 

General, thought fit not to include it, but _in my opinion 
he was·right in doing so. The difficulties 'Yhich would arise 
to the telegraph manipuhitOrs would, I fear, b6 excessive. In 
~endel'ing t~e words into. our letters the short vowels might, 
or might not· be, admitted, &c., &c., and I must say there 
seems to me no necessity for its introduction. 

I should ceitainJy.approve of any System of code wllich 
'l!ould be of use to the public without ·imposing undue 
labour on the signallers ; b~t in my opinion a code form of 



Hfndustauhvords would be a certain sout·ce of error, repe
tition, and disputes. 

To C. H. B. PATEY, EsQ., General Posl Otflce, Loudon,-daled Glas· 
gow, 24th August 1878. 

In the petition of the· merchants in the Eastern tntde 

to the Postmaster-General, in Murch last, replied to on 29th 
.May, RegiStered No. 42498, in addit.ion to askiurr for the 

recognition of Whitelaw's word combination, his 0Lordship 
was also requested to give full effect tO the St Petersburrr 
rule th~t messages may be sent in any ,one of th: 

languages used iu t.he territories of the States which are 
parties to the convention, or in La~in. N~ reply was 

seut to this portion of the petition, and we beg therefore 

again to bring it. before you, as yesterday some Hindi 
words in a message of ours to Calcutta were refused bv' the 
officials here at. single tariff rates because they wer~ not 
European. 

It wB.s pointed out in the petition of March last that 
the· Post Office rules restricting words to Enropea·n Iari:.. 
g1wge:;, while it iucludes Turkish, Russian and Greek, ex

cludes Hiudustani, Persian and Arabic, though the three 

lust la11guages are bcttei: kr.ow~ in this country than the 
three first. 

In the rules for foreign telegrams, published b~ the 

liHiian Government, as given in tl1e Bombay Directory, 
the following is the regulation laid down, ''Rule 4, A1•t, 6. 

"In tvhnt languages-, messages ·may be sent. Messages 
"may be sent. in any one of the languages used in 'the 

''territories of· the States which are parties to the inter
,, national telogr::~.ph convention or in Latin." 

And in the articles in the "Electrician," to which we 

were referred by the P.ostmaster-,General iu bis -reply of 
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lGth Mny last, Sir James Anderson expressly recognises 
Hindustaui as one of the languages which may be used. 

He writes:-

"French, German, Latin, Hindustani, and Italian have 

about 30,000 words of a safe telegraphic character, which 
the mercantile communit.y can adopt without resorting 

to any artificial combination." 

\Ve trust, therefore, that the English Post Office will no 
longer stand in the way of our using Hi~dustani words 
at single tariff rates. Surely the principallaugnage in the 
dominions of the Empress of Iudia should stand on tho 
same footing as _the leSs familiar languages of Russian, 

Turkish, and modern Greek territories. 

We send a copy of this letter to the Indian 'l'elcgraph 
Department in Parliament Street, and also to the Indo

.Euro'pean Telegraph Compavy. 

All that we wish at present is lo be allowed to use the 
actuul words in Dr. Forbes' Hindustani dictionary, printed 
in the Roman character, and not in combiuations-Wbite

iaw's or any one else's. Words' in dictionaries being under

stood to infer and i~clude ~hesc regular grammatical iu
fiect.ions, as strong infe1:s stronge1' and st1·ongest. 

To IIIEssns. J,n!ES ]?INLAY & Co., Gla.•gow,~datad London filh 

September 1878. 

·w·ith 'reference to yOur letter of the 24th ultimo, I beg 
leave to inform you that the article from the St. Pet~rS
bu'rg Convention, to which you refer, does nOt apply to tho 

admissibilit.y or otherwise of a particubr language for 

international telegraphic correspondence. The Regulation 
which bears on the point is pnragraph ·II, of rule VI., 
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hnder which each administration has tho option of in· 
dioating amongst the languages used in the t'erritories of 

the states to ~hich it belongs those which it considers 
suitable for that purpose. Hindustani has not heen·in. 

dicuted a~ a suitable language by the Indian Governmen't; 

and is consequently not admissible: I regret, therefore, that, 
the Department cannot sandion its cont,inued use. It 
would appear from the article in the ''Eledrician,"to which 

You refer, that the Ens tern Telegraph Company have either 
inadvertently included Hindustani amongst tho languages 

available for code purposes, or are under a misapprehension 
on tbe'suhject, ·and this has been pointed out to them. 

To the Director in Chief indo-European Gouernmeni Telegraph 
Departmeut,-dated Glasgow 9th September J8i8, 

We b_eg to acknowledge a9d thank you for your favor 

of 5th instant with reference to the use Of Hindustani 
wordS in telegrams. 

Might we ask you kindly to inform us if a!l the follow
ing European languages come within 'the St. Petersburg 

t·ule~.: S~anish, French, Italian, Latin, Modern Greek, and 

Turkish. We see there is no doubt whatever that they 
'do, but Us we made a mislake about Hindustani, we should 
like to have our view confirmed. 

We enclose copy of a letter received thiS morning from 
the Post Office from which it appears thitt the use of Hin~ 
dustani tEsts with the Indian'Government, and we would 
·beg to put in the following pleas for it, which may Le 
looked on as the views of all our neighbours in the 
Eastern trt\de. 

I 
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(1.) It is famili~r to ourselves and to most other 

Eastern mcrcJwnts. 

(2.) His the princiPal language of the dominiqns of 

the Empress of India, 

(3·) It iS a Very regular and inflectional la~gu~ge; 

there ~re practicablly no irregular verbs or nouns m It. 

(4.) 'l'he notation in English character :s now pe~fecLly 
fixed bj Dr. ]'orbes' dictionary and Platts grammar. 

(5.) The words lJO.ve all a nice distinct.ivo character, 

very suilable for Telegraph ciphers. 

(G.) It is an Aryan tongue, akin to English, Latin, &c. 

(7.) \~Fe very much prefer it to ~he barbarous langua
ges of Northern Europe; for example, take the verb to 

speak, of which the following arc inflections :-

Hindustani, bolna sprechen 
en'a how much better than sprach t:n the German gesprochen 

ungi spricbst. 

There arc about 1,000 verbs in Dr. Forbes' dictionary 
all with 10 terminations, so tl1a~ in Hindustani these 
would give as I 0,000 words, whereas in German we shoulc1. , 
have to ruake a 'long list _of' 10,000 separate words to do 

the same thing. It. is this which enables :us to find ou~ 

m-angled words more readily, and to expunge words too 
nearly alike ; so that, for thiS reaso11, it seems to us tbe 
Telegraph officials should encourage the use of the smooth 
'southern infl'ectionallanguages in preference to the. un~ 

conth nort.hern. We may mention that Hindustani ·is a 
very fertile language in compounds, and we first. thought' 
that we should be entitled 'to make use of any nght com

pouuds1 but, on further thinking over i~, it does not seem 
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fair to the Telegraph companies that this license shonlJ be 
nllOwcd, as it is capable of much abuse which they· would 
not be able to detect;, and if,' now or later on, . the Indian 

Government will name Hindustar~i as one of the t.elegraph
ing languages, wc,should be quite content tlmt; all com

pounds not found in Dr. Forbes' dictionary he excluded. 
J.'he. actual wo1·ds in Dr·. · F01·bes' dictiona1·y, with the 
ordina?'Y (Jmmmatical inflections, is all t!tat we ask fm·, 
and we should very much rather me them tban German 
words or Russian, 

Commending these remarks to your usual kind consi
deration.' 

10 MEssns. JA)!Jls FrxLAY & Co., Glasgow,-datcd Lor!don lltk 
Seplr.mbcr 1878. ' 

In reply to your note of the 9Lh, I beg to say that 
the Turkish Language is not one of those iudi~atetl as 

proper for use on the iutemationa! lines; the others 
. named by you are. , 

2. I believe that the employment of many of the 
languages which have been pronounced admissible would, , 

as a matter of fu.ct, be excessively troublesome and would 

entail infinite worry and loss boLh on the senders autl the 
administrations. 

3. It; is the case tha~.a telegram in Polish, Rouma~ 
nian, or similar dialects is ne\'er seen, except in the States 

neighboming Poland, R.oumania, .&c., where these lao~ 
guages are of course tolerably familiar to the signallers. 

If codes were arr<inged ill: these languages, and used in 

Englantl, all lhe administrations could do would be to 
transmit, as best they could, the messages ·tendered, but 

to decline to call for r~petitions, and of course disclaim all 
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respon~ihli!.y on aeconnt of mistnkcs. But I have no fear 

that merchants would wish to place difficulties in o,nr way 
when the circtunstances arc nmlerstooJ bJ them. 

4. As regards tho use of Hindustani, I beg to point 

out tha~ the language, although familiar to you an(l 
other-Etistern merchants, i$ qu,ite the 1"CVC1'8C as regards 
the great majority of the telegraphists between Engl::tnd 
and India. 

5. The Morse signals are limited in number, sec page 
73 of the Conv~n!.ion, and we have no means of distin

guishing beiween the 8everal forms of the letters S. T. JC, 
&c. &c. 

6. In Forbes' dictionary !'think (but I have no copy 

at hand as I write, ) that on.e or two dots are placed uu
derneath the letters to distinguish them. 

7. H would be difficult to arrange some conespowling 
plan for use on the instrument, and· the substitution of tt 

soft; for a hard K. of a '' Swatl '' for a '' Sin," &c., would 
entirely alter the signification of a. word, and might lead 
to endless repetitions, 

8. The question ns to wl1ether Hindustani can be 
ncccptcd or not is one for the decisio-n of the Indian De~ 

prirtm"ent, and I should" be sorry to see it decided in tho 

affirmative, as I th\nk the technical· reasons agains~ its 
employment are stronger than those on the other side: 
lmt I shall be happy, if you -desire it, t.o forwarJ your 

letter to Colonel M urray,.unlcss ·you would prefer tu alldress 
him yourselves, aml·explait~ your \'icws iu oxtcuso. 

i! 
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To the Directo·J' in Ohief, Indo-European Government Telegraph 
Depurtmenl,-dated Glasgo11J l 2th. September ISiS. 

We nro \'cry much obliged for your letter of yester~ 
clay, in reply to what we placed before you nl.Jou~ Hindus
tani wordS. 

It will be quite sufficient if you will ldrJdly send our 
Jetter to the qum·ter with whom the decision rests .. We 
extirely agree with you that it; would be unreasonable for 
us to Pxpect telegrams to be sent in the mixed lan
guages nf the different states, but we do think that the 
leadiug language of every coUntry, party to the oonvention 1 

sb9uld be allowed: Hindustani, as representing India, and 
Turkish ns representing 'furkey. We are very much snr
prised to find that the Turkish Governrrient refuses its 
own beautiful and regular language for international 
telegraphing. 

As regards your own particular objection : in the estab. 
lished English notation there are :-

t. t .. I 3. 3 3 3 
··---;-

' ' ' n. n. 

g g_ 

h. k .15.. 

These are aU the letters so treated1 but no one ,Vould 
expect that these distinguishing marks should be tele
graphed, and if the langunge were admitted it should be 
on this special footing. In Dr. Forbes' sma1\er dictionary 
the alphabetical order is E11glish, without any regard to 
these dislinctivc marks. Iu French, .F}£chettx ot· Fapon, 
the circumflex and the cadille are never telegraphed, and 
the Hindustani signs in the same way would always be 
omitted, J, 

ii 
I 

·I 

·I 
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\Ve arc afrnid you will think that we are unduly 
troublesome: but we make a good use of all the ciphers 
we can obtain'·in a convenient form. They enable us to 
bri 11 cr much business and business information .withiU the 

com;ass 0~ telegraphing, which otherwise could not afford it 
. with the present high tariff. 

~---

To the J)i,·entor in Chief, Indo-Europaaro Go/Jernment Tel~gt•aph 
Deparlment,-dated Glasgow 14111 Septembe1· 1878. 

Refe.rriu('";" arra.in to om letter of 12th instant, we beg to 
hand you t'l1e 'following.extract; from letter of tl1e Calcutt~ 
Telerrraph Superintendent to our firm there:-

n5'th August 1878.-'' In a recent communication from 
the Director-General, a list was given of the Jan~ 
'' guages which, under the St. Pe~ersbmgh co~ve~
" tion are admissible in foreign messages. I gn'e 1t 
j' at foot* and have to express my regret that there 

- «should have been any mis.unders~andiug as to the 
u admissibility of the Indian vernaculars: a misunder
j' standing which has, howevet·, I hope, caused you no 

''inconvenience: 
'' •French, Norwegian, German, Slnvonian, English, 

"Gr~ek, Polish, Swedish, Bohemian, Dnlch, Portu
'' uuese Armenian, Or~atian, Hungarian, Roumanian, 
,, i'rebr~w, . Oanisb; lllgrian, Ruothenian, 'l'urldsh, 
"Spanish, Italian, Russian, Flemish, Latiu, Servio.n, 

It ap;ears from the ahove that Turkish "1"\""0rds. wo.uld 
be admissible, but we should be glaU to ha>·e lhe hst con-

firmed by you. " . 
Hut surely· when Croatian, Polish, Rontlwntan, &c., nre 

admitted, t11ere must have been something stt:an?"e "in tha 
directi~n which excllldcd Bindnstaui, the prmc1pul la.u~ 

guage in lhe dominions of the Empress of India, 

I 
l-;i.l 
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T" M~:~sns. JAMrs FINLAY & Co., G{ag,qow,-datcrl London \9tlt 
September 1878. . 

I beg to nclmowledge the receipt of your two letters 
of tlle 12th and 14th, which, with other correspondence 
on t.lui same suUject, I am sending on, us you desire, to the 
Indian Director·Ge,neral. 

I believe I was mistaken in telling you that Turkis~ 
-..va.~ Dot admissible. It was allowed, and afterwards struck 
out., hut I find that it has since been re-admiUed, It is 
not., however, used over our lines. 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF WEATHER 
REPORTS AND RECISTERED 

RAIN•FALL, 

The Committee have great·p1casure in record
ing their obligrLtions to the Government-of India 
for complying with their request 'for the prOmpt 
publication of reports of rain-fall registered at 
sOme of the principal stations in tlw North
'V estern Provinces and in Assam, Cachar and 
Sylhet. The infOrmation-thus officially issl10d will 
Po of much value to tho commercial community, 
especially to all ·who are interested in the con~ 

tinued development of the important tea industry 
of Bengal and of the other staple :1rticles 1vhich 
form the bulk of the trade of ti1is p~rt : and the 
Committee .hope that_ their application for the 
pnb1i~ation of comparative monthly tabulated re
tunis of rain-fall, for the special reasons given in 
tlieir letterof 20th July last, will be dealt wit!; 
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in n, IibernJ rtnd appreciative spirit. The necessrLry 
meteorological stlLtistics are in the possession of 
Government, and all the Committee ask for is 
that they may be presented in such a form as will 
enable merchants to dr<1w their own conclusions 
as to -the probable influence of the generalrain
faU upon the agricultural cond~tion of the Country, 
and the consequent consumption of imported 
merchandise by all classes of the populatio~. 

F1·om Chamber to Gove1·nment of-1 ndia. 

Calclttta, 4th Ma,-ch 1878. 

On the representation of the Chamber of Commerce 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor was pleased to .direct 
the pu")Jlicatio~ in the Telegraph Gazette of tlJC rain-fall 
reports received from the seveml districts under the 
Government of Bengal 

Some of the stations, however, from which the Ulmmber 
wished to obtain informn.tion were not subo_rJinate to 

that GoVernment, and they were consequently not. includ
ed in the published returris: and as the ?hamber at.lach 

much importance to similar }lublicity betng ~Is~ gwen 
to the report8 recciv~d by the Goverument of Indm,. I am 
desireJ to apply for a like concession as regards ram-fall 
nlports -from. the districts of Assam, from $yl~wt and·. 
Cachal-, aud oLher sLations from which meteorologiCal. r:
tums arc xeceived by Government and published pcnoJt~ 
cally in the _Gazette of India, 

The Committee of the ChruuUm· lmst it is iu yonr 

power to CIJmply will~ tllis requost1 and to snpplcmcut tho. 
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useful iufornlntion already giYen to the publi~ by th~ 
Government of BengaL 

For convenience·of reference, I am directed to forward 

a copy, of the ~orespoudence w_!lich resulted in the Lieute~ 
llaut~Govemor s sanction. 

From Gove1'nment of India to Chambm·. 

Calcutta, 19th 11Iarch 1878. 

. In reply to y_our lett-er, dated the 4th insl;atit, request
Ing that re~ol ts on min-fall, &c., received by the Govern

ment of ~nd~a fr~m local authorities may be furnished 
for pubbcatiOn Ill the Telegraph-Gazette, I am direct~d, 
to state that instructions. will be i~sued for the prompt 
supply: so long as the ru~ad-quarters of the Government 

:; ~~ldm are at Calcutta, to that paper of a copy, in proof, 
. e weekly weather and crop reports as tabulated in 

thts office every Friday. When the offices of the Govern

ment of J n~ia are located at Simla the reports can be 
reproduced JO the Telegraph Gazette on receipt in Cal

cutta of the Gnzet.te of India, in wliich they are obtained. 

F1'o~ Charnbe1· to G~vernrnent of India, 

Calcutta, 16th Ap,.il1878. 
The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce desire 

me to acknowledge tile receipt. of your letter, No. 02, 

. of the l!J~b of Ja~t month, and to express their oh!igat.ions 
for. th~ mstruct10ns that have been issued for the publi
catiOn 111 the Telegraph Gazette of weekly weather aitd 
crop reports. · 

. I am a.t the same time to represent. for the considcra
tJ~n of the Government of India tlJat as very great delay 
Will n.ttend the reproduction in thq 'l'eJcgraph Gazette 
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of reports publisl1ed in tho. Gozette of India nfter tl1ey 
have been tabulated in yo_ur office at Simla-the location 
of which at that distil.nt stat.ion happens to be during the 

period when the weather reports. are speci:tlly important 
to those who are interested in p;·omotiug the various 
c~ltivating industries of ihe country-the Committee trus~ 
that the reports, ?J101'e pa1·ticmla1·ly of ?'ain-fall, may 
be telegraphed to CalcuMa immediately on receipt at 
Simla from the stations where they are recorded: ·but 

sl10uld this arrangement entail inconvenience to your 
Department, the Committee'llOpe that instructions may be 
given to the recording officers to telegraph particulars 
to the Telegraph Department direct, or, if tlmt means 
of communication is not avtlilable, by the earliest post. 

'l'he Committee feel sure that the Government appre · 
ciate the value to the commercial public ?f the promp
test intelligence in this respect and -they hope their appli~ 
cation may be complied-with. · 

From Government of India to Chamber. 

Simla, dated 3nl Jlfay 1878. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
dat~d the l.Gth ultimo, . in which the Committee of tl~n 
Chamber request a reconsideration of the decision conveyed 
in my letter No. 92, dated the 19th March last, rega_rding 

tb0 publication in the Telcg1·aph Gaz"etle of the weekly 

, reports of rainfall, ~&c., received by the Government of 

Indi!~ from local authorities . 

2. In reply, I am to say thnt the G~vernment of India 

are desirOus of nffording all reasonable help to the Cham
ber allll the mercnnt.ile community in general in matters 
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such us the present, L.l1t. beforo taking any action on your 

letter under acknowledgement, I atll to request t.hat you 
will be good enough to specify dist.inctlj tlte districts froin 

which it is desired that the rain_fall should be telegraphed 
direct to Calcutta for publication in the Gazette. 

. a. In your letter of the 4th March last,"' the distrlcts 
Of Assam, Sylhet Ullll Cachar" -nrc alouo named; and if 
reports arc required from these districts only, it. will be 
_comparatively au easy matter to meet. the wishes of lhe 

Chamber; but if, as might be inferred from that letter, it 
is desired that reports sho.uld- also be sent from districts 
ot.her than those situated in the lower provinces of Betwal 

and in Assam, £be Governmeuc of India m:e doUbtful 

how.far it will Ue possible to comply ,Vith l'Otu' request. 

From Cham,be1· to Government o/ I nd.ia. 

Galcntta, dated 28th Jlfay 1878. 

1 am directed to nckuowledge the rccei~t of your JoLter 

No. -12D,-dated the 3nl instant, and to express the thanks 

of the Committee of the Chamber of Commerce for it. 

In ~ontinuation. of my previous communication on ·the 

subje_ct, and in accorditnce with your request that I sh.ould 

specify distinctly the districts from which it is desired' 

that the rainfall should be telegraphed direct to Calcutta 
~or pu.blicatio~ in the Telegraph -Gazette, my Committee 
I~stru~t me ~o say that for the information of tho growing 

twde m tea tt would Ue most Jesirable _to have the reports 

from' ?achttr .~nd Sylhet aud from Gowhat.ty, DebroOghur, 

and lezpore m Assam, nnd for the important traffic in 

g:ueral country pro:lucc reports from Agra, Allyghur, 
Ctnvn}lore, nnd Delh1, would be most valuable. I' 

'l 
I: 
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Formerly the rise a1Hl fall of the Ganges at Denares and 

l!lirz<~pore usetl to be announced, n,nd if the reports of 

changes in t.he 

resumed the 

of the river at; Lhese places could be 

wouhl he of generalut.ility. 

published by the Government of 

Bengal gives from 't3 places its jurisdic-
tion, and if the GovemmeJJt of Judia will pleased to 

comply with tho request now submitted, the mercantile 

comn~nnity in general will mucl1 appreciate the additional 

infonnalion. 

F1·om Government I!~clia to Chamber. 
Sim.la, 16th August 1878. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt leLte·r 

of the 28th May last, and in reply to say tlt('tt 

dnriug tlJe monsoon 

at the sLations named 

telegm:ms will be 

and will appear 

Prorn ChambcT to Oovernment of India.-
Calcutta, '2/J_th 1878. 

'rhe Oommitte'J Chamber of CoJnmercc 

to submit the application for the f~womble con-
siderntion of Governnlfmt. 

'rhe desire of Government to commuuic;tte to the pub-
lic the fullest in their power, regardi'tlg the 

condition of the people, and 
19 . 

:I 
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I 
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state of the public healtl1, is evidenced by the relurus 
pnblisherl' in the official gazettes ; a1Hl the Committee 
gladly acknowledge that the publica~ion of snch statistics, 
accurately prepared m1d systemalically "recorded, is of 
special ulility to the commercial community. 

To nll·who are engaged in both t.he irr:lport 
and export operations of. the_ Pott of the' rain-fal! 
over every part of India is of the greatest concern, the ex
pnnsion or contractio-n of those operations being matcr"ially 

influenced by an approximately ascertained qnrmti~y of 
rain in each district, and the probable effects on the culti
vation of staple n.rticlos of produce by a ft1ll or scanty, an 
exccstive or Ucficicnt, fall, and its season[l,b\encss in relation 
to-varying crops in rotation. 

The re~nHs of Jw.ncsts intimately nfiect the-condition of 
the people, eit.her adversely or by au improvement of their 
circumstances, m1d that COlldition re~cts on commercial 
progress· by the. diminished or enlarged capacity of the 
population as consumers. of British numufactnres and 
general merchandise. 

Instauce~ can be freely cited illustrating bow serionsly 
trade bas been at times affected by the want of trustworthy 
information as to the qultntity of rain each division of i.lJC 

country would probably rec0ive during certain seasons of 
tb.e year; information which might have been obtained, 
with some approach to accuracy, if reference could have 
been made to the-registered f~U at corresponding periods 
of previous years. 

A t.abulated statement sbowi~g the registered rain-fall 
in each month of a cunent year, and in corresponding 
months of a series of years, at the principal stations in j he 
North-\Vest and Oude,Central Provinces and the Punjab 

' ! 
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would greatJy a~s·is~ importing merchants in making 
forecasts of the probable off-take of their purchases ~n the 
home markets ; arid exporting merchants would likewise 
be in a better po~·ition to form conclusions as to the extent 
to which their operations might be conducted with the 
''iew to meet Lhe requirements of European markets for 
the agricultural aUU other products of this count.ry .. 'l'he 
freiuht market would also feel the influence of anticipated 
1ar;e1 or moderate, or al.monnallj" small, quantities of 
prod.ucc 'for and he regulated accordingly. 
In short, commercial in all its bearings would he 
more or less affected by a parlial diminution or temporary 
suspensiou of importations aud exportationS1 or by a brisk 
demand for the former awl fin active de\'elopment of the 
cDnntry-trn;de. How all important the rain·fall iil. the 
interior is need not Le further illustrated. 

The Committee of the Chamber attach so_ much impor
tance to this matter that. they desire me to present it for 
tLe consiUeration of Government; aud they trust that the 
returns for which they respectfully apply may be given as 
prompLly as possible, auJ in such a form as :ay be found 
most convenient to the departments by wluch tl1ey may 
be prepared for publication. The form which the Com
mittee have drawn up, and which they venture to suggest 
for adoption, is, they consider, the Lest that can be de=
vised for the institution of comparisons at certain seasolis 

of the year. 

F1·om Govt. of Indt'a to Ghambm· of Comme1'ce. 
SimlaJ dated 30th August 1878. 

1 am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, 
dtited the 29t.h ultimo, requesting that the Commit.tee of 
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the Bengal Chamber of Commerce may he favoured with 

a coml)arativo monti1ly tabulated return showing the 
registered rain-fall at the principal stations in the North
Westem Provinces, Ondh, &c. 

2. In reply, I am r]ireclcd lo stnle that though the 

retmns wou](l doubllcss pro,'e vrdt~nb1c to Indian mer
chnnts, the work wnnot nmln any circnmslances be lnken 

up Uuring the present. monsoon. A flllthet· communica
tion will JJereafter be [Hldressell lo yoH in rcgal'll to the 

possiLilit.y of undertaking it next year: this, howe\·er, will 

be Cout.ingcnt on the Chamber of Ccimmorcc ~lgrec-
ing to t.ho Gxtra expenditme in\·olrcJ, an estimate 
of .which nlso be furnished to you. 

VA!..UE·PAVABI.E 0\fEP.LIH\JD PARCELS. 

The following communication from the Govern
ment exhibits the present position of this ques
tion. The Committee see no reason to chn,nge 
the opinion they expressed in their la.st report 
llpon this subject, and it is ·with regret they 
observe tl1:1t the introclnction of the system has 
been postponed. 

Resolulim! of /lie Govenw!cnt of Imlia, Finaucial U"}'"''"""''·-lVO, 
3164, Dated Simla, the Slh Octolm· 

READ the 
tl1e" value 
in Loudon, viz:-

papers relative to the extension of 
system lo overland parcels booked 

Lotlcr from lhe Diredot·-Geneml {if the Post Office, 

No, 8588, dated the J 2lh February 18i81 forwarding, \Yith 
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remarks, copy of ·a protest from the Calcutta Tradesj 

Association, dated the 8th December 1877 ; and of his 
reply, da.ted the 12lh February 1878, No. 8597. 

Letter from the Calcutta Trades' Association, dated the 

23rd Fc1wuary 1878, making further remarks on .the sub
ject of t!Jeir protest with reference tc the 1·eply thereto 

received from the Director-General of the Post Office. 

Letter to the Trades' Associatio!l No. 1061. 

dated the 21st 1878, stating that, before coming 
to a fiual decision, His Excellency the Governor-General 

will canSo olhet•representative boclies to be consulteJ. 

LeUer from the Director-General of the Post Office, 

No. 3512, dated the !)Lh reportiug the result of 
enquiries made in pnrsuance tlJG Ueterminaiiou men-

tioned above. 

RESOLU'l'JON.-Under the'' value pnynble"· systcrll, the 

Post Office recover<> the declared vnlue of a 1KLrcel from 
tl1e addressee for the sender, charging for tlJis service a 
commission of about two per ceut. This systcii1 has re
cently been introllnced into tlH~ inland parcel service of 
Iudia, without raised : Out the Calcntla 
'l'rades' objecLs to extension of the system 

to Parcels booked in Lontlon for transmission to India. 

'2. 'l'he mnin grounds of objection nrc:-

.(1) tha~ !.he measure i.9 not requireJ in the int.ercsts of 

the public; 

(2) tlmt it is not the proper duty of tho Post Offic? to 
perform such a service ; and 

(3) that the facilities thus afforded to foreign traders 

would cause serious injury to tmders resident iu India, 
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3 .. With special reference to the fin~t of these grounds 
en~mry was made from oLher representative bodies- , 

"wh~tber, in their opinion, the extension of the '~alue 
payable system to O\'erland parcels, would, or would not 
be a. boo~ to the public, especially to European residents it: 
the mtenor of the country." 

boon to the Army. 

4. 'l'he results of this 
enquiry are now before the 

Government The repre~ 
sentaLive lJOdies- and au tho. 

rities mentioned on the 
margin,* have, with- the 
exception of the three last 
in the list, supported the 
measure as calculated to 
confer a real benefit upon 

the public, And, as regards · 
the British Army in India,1 

the reports from the Com· 
manding Officers specified. 
on the margin, i• contain 

una11imons opinions that the 

measure would be a great 

U. IJ.'he Governor-General i1i. Council cannot therefore 
doubt that the proposed measure ·would be appreciated as 
a public convenience. 

G. As regards the next argnmeut, vlz. 1 that it is not 
the ·duty of the Post Office to provide such a convenience 

the Govcruor·General in Council observes that this is no~ 
lhe view taken by some of the most enlightened postal 
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administrn.tious in Europe, and noto.bly by that of 
Germany, which bas taken 

llot only a large inland ser
vice! of this kind, but n.lso 

considerable 
under the "val~1e 
system, with the principal 
countries[[ of Europe. Even 

when the Post Office of the 

foreign conntry hns no parcel post (a3 in t.lw case of Great 
Britain and some other of the countries mentioned), the 
German Post Office llfls arranged with private carrying 

agencies for l,hc exchnoge of parcels upon the "value 

payable'' system. 
7. 'l'be Auslrian service of (r value paynHc" articles, 

fi.gmes gil"cn on the mo.rgin.9f 

though smaller in nnmbers 
than the German service, is 
greater in. aggregate value, 
as will be seen from the 

8. No statistiCs of tl1e operations of the Swiss Post 
Offict: in tllis respect are at hand; but that country has 

not only an inla!1(l "value 
Jar services wHh Germany, 

service, hnt also simi
and France. 

9. 'l'be deliw~ry of parcels, excepting books and samples, 
has never been admitled into the British postal system, 

not, as is believed, from nny objection on "principle, hut 
only on account of lhc lai·ge l1evelopment of privnte agen-
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cies for this pm'}lose. It l1as hence Leon necessa1·y for tbe 
Indian Post Office to make arrangements with n private 
agency for this branch of its business in Gr~u.t Britain. The 
reasons which deter the Brit.ish Post Office from following 
t.he example of Foreign Post.Offices in this respect do not 
n.pply to India; O.nd no opposition has beell offere~ · to the 

· inter\'ention of .the Indiap. Post Office by the carryiog 
ngencies, one of the largest of which is, ill fact, the London 
corresponden_t of the Ipdian Post Office. 

10. Tho Governor-General in Council canuot admit 
'that the eXtension of the" value payable" system beyond 
Indian limits would involve a transgression of the legitimate 
functions of the Post Office .. 

11. As fo the last argument, on which the ga·eateat 
stress is laid, the Governor-General in Council observes 
that the T1"R.de's Associations at the three P1·esidency towns 
have united in strongly deprecatiug the measure, on the 
ground of anticipated· illterference with their trade ; and 
that the Madras Chamber of Commerce supports them, It 
is uot merely injury, but "serious ipjury," that is antici
pated by these bodies to the interests of traders settled 
in ·rudia. The Madras O!Hl.mber of Commerce goes ~o 
far as to look fonvard to the London tradesmen, under 
the operation of the proposed measure, beating "their 
local rivals out of the Indian inarket." 

12. 1'he Director-General of the Post Office recorded· 
his opinion, up~n tbe origillll.l protest, tbnt!ndiau tradesmen 
outside the limits of the Presidency towns did not probably 
share the views of the Calcutta 'l'mdes' Association i and 
that the estimate· tr~arle hy this body of the effect of the 
measure· was exaggerated, In sup}lOrt of this opiuion, 
M_r. l{onteath pointed to the petty character Or the O\'er-

' '~ 
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land parcel traffic, as evidenced by the smn~l. n;~r~~e
weight (6lbs.) of the parcels, and to the proposed'hmttatJOu 
of the value realisable to 210. 

13. 'l'he -Governor-General iu. Oouooil is inclined to 
aO"ree with 'the Director-General', and to think that the 
n~ticipations of aerious injmy to Indian trad~smeu ·~re 
founded on au exaggerated estimate of ihe practical opeta

. tion of the measure. 

14. 'fhe Governor-General in Counci~ hopes tha~ further 
consideration and discussion may l'esult in a change of ~he 
views of those who now oppose the measure: and- notes 

, especially that the Bombay Trades' ~ssociation, wl~il~ fully 
llharing the objections made by the Calcutta Assomatton to 
the measure as it now stands, would be inclined to look 
wit.h favor on._the proposal ''if reciprocity in the offered 
facilities coUld be secured," 'l'he views of .th~ Bombay 
Trades' Association are expressed in the followmg tern:ts, 

viz.:-
"Under these circumstances, it appears to the Committee 

that any new arrange~bnt of the kind proposed should 
offer au excbange of advantages to tbe t~ade of, eacb 
Country j that if ne\V facilitie~ for tr~~i~g With . r.ndta ~re 
offered to English traders, similar famhttes for tr~dmg Wl~h 
Encrland should be secured for the t~·aders of thiS coun~ry, 
Eu;opean and Nativ_e alike. If recipr~city of this' lnnd 
wet·e secured in the proposed extenston of, t~le v~hte 
payable' system, the Committee and the AssocmtJ,on would 
be inclined to look with favor· on the proposal, .~nasmu~h 
as tho illjttry which it would inflict on them as Importers 
would he con~tcn·balo.uced hy the facilities. they _wou~~ 
acqitire for ptislling ~ndustrial ~roduct.s of thts country, m_ 
England. ·In the proposed extension~ however, ~~g Ccim·. 

_·-- -.~ 
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entertained. The system is to operate with parcels booked 

in Lo~dou, but not with goods sent from this ·country." 

15, Tllere would be no diil1culty in meeting the wishes -

of the Bombay Association hy nrraugi11g for fulli·eciprocity 
in ti1e facilities offered : and, in tktt case, that Association 

would not, as the Governor-General in Conncil ur;JerStaJJds, 
any longer oppose t118 proposal. It is }Jossib!e that the 

opinions of the ot.her bodies who object to the measure in 
its present form might then also be modified, His Excel
lency in Council, therefore, thinks it well, before presRing 

the introduction of the revised arrangements, to allow time 
for a fuller consideration of the matter by t.lwse · wl1ose 
interests are supposed to.be affected adversely. . 

ORDERED, that the foregoing Resolulion Ue puUlished in 
the Gazette of lndia, and communicated to the Director
General of the Post Offiee of India, ~mel the seyeral Locul 
Governments and administrations; also that copies be seut. 

to the several 'Trade's Associntions Chambers of Com-
merce, who !Jave taken part i1i the alld their re-
m~;ti'ks invited especially upon paragrapl1s -14 aud 15. 

POSTAL SERVICE WITH SERAJCIII\ICE. 

Great lnconvenience hu,vlng been experienced 
b:y the merchants of Serajgtmge from the alter
ation of forlncr po§ta.l arragements, the Chamber 
of Commerce communicated with the Post Master 
General on the subject, with the reSult shown in 
the correspondence recited. It appears that t.J1e 
opening of the Northern -Bengal State llaihrny 
alone caused the obnoxious alteration,· but it does 
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not appear to the Committee that_ the reaso?s set 
forth are sufficient to justify the extreme l~con

venience of >vhich the mercantile commumty of 
Serajgungc complain. 

, From., Chamber to Post frla<>te?·-Genentl. 

Calcutta, 8th July 1878. 

In Fe1mtury last I brought to your notice 

that complaints had the Chamber of Commerc.e 
that th~ mail service between Calcutta and SeraJ

interrupted anll much inconvenience 
aud you were good enough to 

caused by the opening of tbe 

NOlthern Be 11 gal Railway was only temporarj, and 
that the mails wOuhl be despatched as before. 

I_have now by direction of lhe Committee of the Cham
tlmt the merchanls fl.t Scrajgnngc are 

of the manner in which tl1e dtok is received 

from and Calcutta. 

}!.;oTm~rly the route was vift Koosbtea and Pubna.; the 
dUk the 1'~ reached Serajgunge, at the worst season, by 9 
o'clock in the morning, nml WRS closed from 3 to 5 l'. M., 

according to season ; but the opening of tb.e State 

Railway the route viU. a~~~ Pubna has been. 
Uiscontinued, and the mails 'nre sent vm ~amookdea., ~~t:, 
and .Pubna : the result being that. the dak reaches SewJ
gnnge 2 or 3 hours later, and the Post Office closes so 

much earlier. . 1 
By this arrangement merchants at SoraJgnn~e :ave 

Scarcely time to reply by return d&k to leMers tecetved 

during the day, and praclically they loose 24 hours. 
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It appears to the Committee that the abandonment of 
the rou:e via Kooshtea has been attended with au unsatis

fa?tory Issue; and they lwile it is in your power either 
to revert to the old line, or to arrange for tile present 
pos~al service being llJannge(l so as to remove t.he incon
venience now submitted to your notice. 

F1·o1n Post llfasteT-General to Chcmr.be;•. 

Dm:jeeling, 11th July !878. 

In reply to your lclter, dated 8th July '1878, I have lhc 
honor. to inform ~·on that I am considering how· I can meet 

tlie Wishes of t.he residents of Sernjgnnge for a later dcs
pntch of the mail to Ca.lcu lta. 

From Post_ J!/aster G_e1W1'al, to Clmm!Jer,-No, 10619, dated Cai

cufta, !lie 2nd Seplembar 1878, 

In _continuation ofn:y No. 7170, da!cd·lllh Jul),_l8'{8, 
I have the honor to mform you il~at I have berm in cor~ 
respoudence with my J nspector on the subject of securing 
a later despatch of the mail from but I rerrret 

to at~d tlmt I haYe been Ullrthle to Effect ohjec.t. The 
~ro~smg bet\Y~cn Pnbna nnd Kooshtea is a dangerou~ oue 

urmg t.be rat~s,_ lmt if tho correspondence of Scrajgunge 
only _had been m question I shonhlnot lwve hesitated to 
have re-opened this lin0 .• As a matter of fact however 

the of the_ Northern Bengal State 1-t~i!way ha~ 
anentH"o 1~1Nll'rangcment of the route of-mails 

between the districts North ·and South of the Gange's and 

between East~rn and Northern Bengal, and the opening of 
the P~bna an;t Koosbtoa line would not only ha'i'e led to 
conftlSlOn, but; Jf; would ha\'C entailed mueh additional labour 
and some cxpc·lJse, 'fhis labour nntl expense I do not 

;-< 
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consider' I should be justified in incurring on account Of 
the correspondence between Calcutta and Sen,jgungc only. 

1 tried to arrange for the transit of the Serajgunge mail 
via Bogra, und if the bridges on the road l1ad not been 

washed away, I shoul<l have been o:ble, bj" adoptiog this 
route, to give the desired late despntch from Sernjgunge, 
but in the present state of the road f,his"route is impracti~ 

cable. Next monsoon I trust that matterS will be anang

~d satisfactorily. 

CA~CU1l"TA CANALS, 

The improvement of the· Calcutta cannJs )s a 
question of large importance to rill interested in 
the trade of Enstern Bengal ; the Committee 
therefore consider the reply of the _Government 
of Bengal to their communication extremely satis~ 
factory. It is to be hoped that the strictly ceo~ 

nomical policy recently dictated by the Supreme 
Government '.Vill not interfere with the immediate 
execution of the improvements sanctioned. 

F1·om Chamber to Govcnnncnt of Bengal. 
Calcutta, Gth July !878. 

'l'he Committee of the Chamber of Commerc,e ha've had 
their attention Unnvn to the extremely. unsatisfactory state 
of tbo Calcultrt cauals, the navigation of which is reported 
to be atteutled wilh {lelay and diffi0ulties t.hat t.l1e 
boat tmffir.: between and Dacca, Nara.inguuge and 

other Eastern markets for jute and country produce has 

Ueou very seriously affected. 
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Boats ordinnrily perform the journey to l11e entrance of 
the canals in about 3 weeks, but they have usually to wait 

double that. time heforc tl1ey can get through into the 
Rooghly by either Tolly's Nnllah or Chitpore. They have 
to remain till high tjdes enable them to pass on by tedious 
stages ; ·and failing to get through, the 
t1mt the boats will take the ground greatly damage 
their cargoes, if they are fortunate enough to escape being 
totally destroyed. 

The lengthened j)assage through the canals greatly 
aggravates the risks from fire and other Causes, and the 
boatmen declare LlHtt they consider the risk to their boats, 
so Situated, very mnch greater than that of the rest of tlJC 
voyage ; and this is con"firmed by the fact that nenrly all 
the Illsnr:nJCe Companies, who have already suffered heavy 
losses, decline. to accept this class of risk unless at"pro
hibitive rates. 

Last season a consiclcraLle 1n1mber of jute contracts were 
cancelled owing ·to t.he inability of stenmers and the railway 
to take t.be freight that was offered, m1d in. the mnjorily of 
cases neither buyers nor sellem wonlr1 rnn the risk of 
sending jute by native craft vitt. Uw cm1als for the reasons 
alread·y Bad the canals been in an efficient state, 

_ tlw jute would llm'e adopted !_hat route, and many 
sc1ious disputes woul(l have been avoitle<.l. 

'l'hc Committee believe tktt ihe heavy tolls levicU ou 
boats -using tlJe camtls hayc ennbled Government to 
accuinul.:tte a. very considerable fnnd, thnt the annual 
revenue has always been largely in excess of the cxpenJi

tnre, and t~1at ample meaus nre availab~e for· maintaining 
the canals llllJl'Oper ordet·. 
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'J'hc expenditure iticurred for that purpose would, the 
Committee belieYo, he more thftn recouped by a larger 
tmffic, and· with obvious ad1·antage to the waterbOrne 
trade between Calcutta and the Eastern districts. 

They ha vu t hcrefore no l"1esit.alion in representiug for 
the comiUemlion -of His Honor the.iLieutennnt-Goveruor 
that meusnres should Lie taken forthwith to place the 
canals in tbe most efficient stale, so as to admit of the 
easy passngo of connlry boats of much larger.tonnage than 
can now be pnflse1l through, by having the canals deepened 
imd obstructions to uuinte!Tnpted navigation, 
n.ud a ::;nitable cnlargemeuL of the gates nt Chitpore, so 

and egress of boats 
tho height of the 

bridge sufficiently to boats to 1mss 
under wiLI10ut .being olJliged, as -is now Often Ll1e case, to 

partially nuload. 

FTom Govenmient of Bengal to Chamber. 
Calcutta, 15th August 1878. 

Yonr letter of the 6th ultimo, bringing to uot.ice that the 
boat tmmc between Calcutta aud Dacca, Naraingunge 
and other Eastem markets for jute nnd country produce has 
been very serioLisly alrect.cd by the unsatisfactory state of 
the CalcnLta canals, bceH laid before the Lieute-

nanl-Govei·twr, I am 
to the Chamber. 

to cou 1·ey His Honor's thanks 

I am to state for the information of the Chamber that 
the question of improving these canals hns been under the 
consideration of Government. for some time, aud that thP. 
Lieutenant-Go1•emor took: np t.he question in extenso 

~om.c time ago· 
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-It is the intention of His Honor fo replace the _Ohitpore 
lock Ly a lock-basin capable of containing a brge number 

of boats at a time, with gates of sufficient capacity to pass 
the largest nati\'e boats and even steamers of moderate 
size. 

Au estimate has recently been sanctio~ed for coustruct
iug a lock-Uasitl at Dhappa, which will greatly increase 
the accommodatiou of the canals, aud, by presen'ing a uni
form depth of water, will prevent the inc~nveuieuce and 
rlanger now experienced from nati\'C cnlfts grounding. 

Arrangements are in progress for improving the sani~ 
tary condition of the cauals iu front of Entally ttnd 
Ba1liagl1atta. 

Measures are also contemplated for improving the lines 
of canal to the Eastward, aud a large Slltn of money will 
he expended on the canals during tl1e next workil1g 
~en-son. 

COUIIITRV COAL AS BALLAST 
FOR ElllliCRAI\lT VESSELS, 

The facts ascertained by the Committee left them 
no alternative but to recommend that country coal 
as ballast for emigrant vessels should not be al
lowed. Native con,l, like some descriptions of 
English coal, is undoubtedly liable to spontaneous 
combustion, a:nd one of the facts ascertained was 
that a cargo of native coa.I from C~lcutta to l\1adras 
had ignited on the voyage. It was further ascer
tained that- the cord, when stacked, oyen in the 
open air,Ji·equently sho-ws indication of heating, 
nnd in several instanCes the hcflp<s had taken fire 
before any sign of dn,nger wn,s nOticed. 
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Ftorn Govm·mncnt Of Bengal to Charnber. 

Calcutta, !6th August 1878. 

_-In forwarding the accompanying copy of a letter from 
the Protector of Emigrants, Calcutta, together, with copy 
of its enclosure, I am directed to request tlmt the Cham
ber will be good enough to favor the Lieutenant-Governor 
with an early expression of their opinion as to whether 
there is any objection to the shipment of conntry coal as 
ballast for emigrant v~ssels. 

F1·orn P1·otector qf Emigrants to Go·vt. of Bengal. 

Calcuttc~, 31'd August 1878. 

I have the honor to submit for the consideration and 
orders of Government, the accompanying COllY of a letter 
1·eceived from Messrs.----soliciting permission to 
ship country coal as ballast for emigm.nt. veSsels. 

It will be observed that. n. reference was made to me 
previously, and that 1 gave the finn to u~derstand th_at, 
owing to the combustible ualure of the article, th~ slllp
ment ·of coal in vessels intended to carry emigrants 
would be objectionable. 

FTom :Mess1's. ---to P1·otector of Emigrants. 

Calcntta, 27th July 1878. 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 23rd 
instant, informing us tha~ coals, being .of. a combustible 
nature, cannot be allowed as ballast for emigrant vessels. 

As the mattcr'is one of some importance to us, being 
engaged in.regularly supplying ships to carry emt;nnt.s to 
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the West Iudies, &c.; and the application we expecr being 
n,ew, and corils as a ~ai!asting probably not having Lcen 
discussed by the Govemment when framing the _law for 
protecliou of 'emigrants, we would rcspectJull,Y request tktt. 
our application be sent up to the Secretary to the GoVcm
ment of Bengal for considm;ation. 

In support of our appl_ication we beg to state-

] st. That rice, the usual ballasting, being so dear, we 
have Lcen compelled to seek out some other article of 
commerce obtainable in the Count(y to give the ships 
t.~k~ng coolies the necessary ballasting, 

2nd. In mnking the sldpment of coal to foreign ports, 
we would be helping to carr}; out the Government resolu
tion to encourage the development of. trade_ in the mineral 
resources of the country. 

.'31·d. In our opiuion, couut.ry coal is not more, if as 
much, liable to spontaneous combustion as a cargo of seeds 
would be, and these are at present a~Jowed for ballasting. 

4th. Emigrant sailing ships from .home ports ~o. the 
Colonies take genernl cargoeS, aud llO restrictiqn, we nuder
Stand, exists agai.nst sldpping coal. 

5th. As the law stands at preseu,t will1 regard to nativo 
emigratJt ships, all vessels are compelled to cnri·y a steam 
power condenser, and must necessarily take a supiJly of 
cionls in the hold, and in all our experience we lnwe not 
henrd ai:ty cOmplaint about the coal hr~vi~g even l1eatcd. 
llud this taken place, it rr,ust have been reported to the 
Government. 

Gth, Steamers sailing from this port., carrying passen~ 
gers, take alw<tys a large.qnantit.y of coals for use during 
the voyage, and no .exception is taken tO them. 
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We tbet'efore hope that, for these and other. reasons 
that might be aUduced ill support of our application, o,~d 
in the in leresis of trade, the Goverument may be pleased 
to"sanctlon the shipment of a ballasting of country coal 
in ships carrying native emigrants from this port. 

F'?'om Chambe1' to Government of Bengal. 

Calcutta, 16th September 1878. 

The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce de:ire 
me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 28lo of 
lGth ultimo, relative to the shipment of country. coal as 

balltist for .emigrant vessels. 

In reply, I am instructed to state that the in_quiries 
made by lhem into the mntter have led the Committee to 
the conclusion. that the· shipment of country coal, a~ hall~st, 
1v~uld be utlended with a degree of risk iucompatiLle wtth . 
the utmost freedom from danger or hazard \:hich should 
be the prinqipal care in the conveyan'ce of emJgra~ts. 

If the Conditions required for· the. safe com~eyance of 
coal co~ld be v..hsolntely secured--:-namely, shlpmeut in 
a perfectly dry state, the abseuc~ o~ dust and small conJ, 
cai·cful stowage, and ample ventJlatt~n .f~r the es~ape of 
generated gas-there could be no obJection to ~h.e shipment 
Of. coal ill emigrant vessels: but as such condttJ~n~ cannot 
i~ practice be secL~red, the Committee _are of oplll!Oll, th~_t 
the dit.nacr should be rigorously avotded, and the!cfme 
strongly :llject to country coal .beiug. ~hipped as LalJMt 
·in \'eS.sels employed in such servwe. 
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PORT TRUST FOR RAI\ICOOr~. 

r~J..1he appointment of Commissioners for the Port 
of RangOon is the subject of the fo1lmvino· letter 
from the Government of Bengu.l, but th; Com~ 
m'ittee's knowledge of the requiremei1ts of that 
place was too limited to warr::~.nt them in ex~ 
pressing an opinion as to the expediency or neces~ 
sity for such a measure. 

From GOVernment of Bengal to Chambe?'. 
Calcutta, the lOth Septembe1' 1878. 

I am directed _to forward herewith a copy of a letter 
from the Goveromeut of India in the Department of 
Re,·enue, Agriculture m1d Commerce, enclosiug copy of 

, a Bill to appoint Commissioners for t.he Port of Rangoon, 
fmme(l on the model of the Cnlcutta Port Commissioner's 
Acb (B. C.) of 18.70; and to request that the Lieutenant
Governor may be favoured with nn early expression of the 
opinion of" the Chamber on the proposed emwtW:ent. 

F1·orn Goranrnent of India to Govr1·mnc11t of 
Bengal,-No. 46£1, dated Simla, the 28th · 
August 1S78. 
I am directed to forward c'opy of a Bill to appoint 

Commissioners for the Port of Rangoon, framed on tho 
model of tlle Calcutta Port Commissioner's Act No. V 
(B. C.) of 1878; and to reqnest that the Government of 
India may be faV(H~red with nny remarks His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor may have to mnkc thereon, with 
Jeference to tlw experience gained in ~he working of the 
Port Trust Act' at Calcutta. · 

JG5 

' From Chambe1' to Government qf Bengal. 
Calcutta, 30th October)878. 

The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce direc~ 

me to ucknowlege the receipt of your letter No. 317,5 of 
lOth ultimo, and to state in reply that the question of the 
expediency of mn.king provision for the management . of 
the affairs of tho port of Rangoon by establishing a Board 
of Commissioners for that purpose, appears to be one 
which would be more appropriately answ€red by the , 

commercial community of that place. 

The Committee's knowledge of the subject is too limited 

to warrant them iu expressing an opinion upon it. 

RECISTRATION OF BRITISH TRADE MARKS. 

The Chamber's report for the half-year ended 
31st O~tobe1' 1877 ·contained correspondence re
garding the amended rules under_ the English 
Trade Marks Registration Acts, rmd notice· as to 
registration at ]\t[anchester of Trade Marks for 

cotton goods. 
The Committee having been subsequently re

fen·ed to on the subject by the Government of 
Bengal, expressed the opinion "that there '\Va~ no 
dem::tnd for registering British Trade :Marks in 

this Presidency. 

REVISION OF THE TREATY OF TIENTSIN, 

The 27th article of the Treaty ~f Tientsin, 
·concluded with the Emperor of China by the 
British. Government, rep1:esent8d by the late 
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Ea.rl of Elgin, on the 2Gth June 1858, prov,idecl 
~hat_a revision of the tariff and comu~ercial arti~ 
cles of the Treaty may be demanded-at the end 
of each, successive 10 yeurs if 6 ll1onths notiCe 
of demand be made by either of the contr::tctinu 

parties j ~~d in order to be in conformity with 
that provisiOn, H. l\1,'s Charge d'Affaires at Pe~ 
kin brough~ to the notice of Her M~ajesty's 
Government the near· approach of the expira· 
tion of the second 10 years' peri?~ of the Tre[tty 
with the yiew to a revision, if considered neces~ 

sar!, of· the tariff now in operation. 

T4e correspondence on this subject hetweel1 
the Secretary of State and the · Govei'nor-Gene: 
ral in Council together -with copies of the Con· 
vention and Treaty and of the import · a.nd 
export _tariffs were forwarded· for the iuforma.~ 

tion of the Chamber, but the Committee \\~ere 
~ot in a position to submit any. suggestions 
m regard to the modificatioll of the clauses -of 
the Treaty aff6cting the trade between India u,nd 
China. 

The subject was, ho-wever, brought to the notice 
of parties interested in the trade, and the Com~ 

~ittee recei~ed. the fol1?wing suggestion regard~ 
mg the restnctwn u,gamst opium being carried 
by foreign trader~ into the interior of China 
and the kansit-dues _levied on the dr'ug by 
the Chinese Government. 
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"Now that tl1e cultivation of opium is extending 
so rapillly in Chiu·a, un endeavour should be made to 

re\ieYe the Indian drug of some of the disadvimtuges 
~mder which it labors at present. Qpium should be 
lllaced in the- same category with all olhel' articles of 
import, and Government should insist on ail alteration 

l1ciing mitde in the 1st clause of the 5th rule attached 

to the Treaty of 1858. 

Th8re' can be no renson ·wby English or .other foreign 

traders should be fot:bidden to accompany or to sell 
opium in interior of China. when llrovideU wiLh a 
proper and it is certainly u disad>•autuge to 
opium tlw,t the transit-dues on this- important 

article of trade is lcf~ to be fixed or enhanced at . the 
Caprice of the Chinese Government, 'l'he Indian Govern~ 
inent should do its best to obtain the Temoval of the 
special restrict.ions by which opium is distinguished fi·om 

every other article of coO:nnerce in China, and in effecting 
this it would be benefitt~ng ilself and tl,lC merchallts

conuected in tile trade." 

"YORK-ANTWERP RULES OF 
GENERAL AVERACE. 

"The Association for the Reform and Oodifica~ 
tion of the Lu;w of Nations~~ have ·been·g~od· 
enough to place themselves ]n communica,tio.n .with 
this Chamber, drawing attention to their Confei·
enc6 held at Ant,verp on the 30th August 1877, at_· 
which various ii?Jportant subjects of commercial 
i.nterest were di~c~tssed; and they subsequently 
communiCated the result of the repo1;t of a special 

G'f 
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Committee or Section of the Conference. on the 
queStion·of General Average, whose recominen
dations as to material chrmges in the English prac
tice "\Vere adopted by the Association on the 30th 
llfay last. 

It will be observed from your Committee's reply 
that, while they were of opinion that uniformity 
of practice on a common legal basis recognised by 
all maritime countries, and the adoption of a 
course of common· u.greement, would be of advan
tage to interests. involved in seoAraffic, they 
were not in a position to undertake the promo
tion of a scheme which rested rather with the 
managers at home of the Insura.nce CompanieS 
concerned in the trade with the East, and whose 
instructions to ·their agents here would b~ neces
sary to carry out any change in the present prac
tice. 

London, 27th July 1878. · 
At the request of the English Central Committee I 

have done myself the pleasure of forwarding to you ·by 
book PoSt copies of a report published by the Committee 
of York and Antwerp Rules, from which you will gather 
that it is intended to put those rules in force from and 
after the 1st January next, and I now write to you in 

. the hope that you will be willing to follow the exam1Jle 

of the ship and steamship owners and powerful under

standing bo_~ies of England which now favour the adoption 
of these ru(es. 

lG9 

You would greatly oblige hy circulating the cop~,e~ Of 
the report now sent amongst your friends, all(l obtaunng 
f·om them their cousent to. the proposell chn.nge, t•nd 

,:,here practicable, to have such consent put on record by 

subscribing some document to that effect. 

On the other leaf, you will ~ud a copy of a draft. furm 

of as~ent which h[l,s met with n.pprovul here, and wlnch I 

venture" to suggest might be adopted. . 

Yon will no doubt concur wilh me that it is very de:~~ 
ble that the York aud Antwerp rules should be.adop -. 

:,it.hout altemti.on so as Lo insure a uniform P_tactJCe, un~Il 
finally the legislatures o~ the different co~n:ne:te ~:;~era~ 
iudnced to agree upnn a common law to Ie"ul 

Average. 

W~ the undersigned, ow.ners-of steam or sailing ship~, 
beiurr 'or Opinion that it is desirable there should be t:m
folm" rules of Geriernl Average for this and ~ther countnes, 

l note of the Resolutions unannnously passed 
:~rthe held in London on t.he 30lh f';J:Ly l~st, 
llf~reby announce that, on· and after t\IG lst Jam:nxy _1879, 
it is our intenliou (whilst reserving liberty of actto~ m ex-, 

cepiioual cases) to insert in our Bills of Ladmg an:l 
Clmrter-Parties the claHSC, "General Av~:agc, If 
any, payable accor~ing and Au twerp Rules. 

'l'he which the adoption of the York-A ntwcrp 
into the English practice are the 

following :- . . , deck will be 
l. :N 0 jetlison of cargo laden on a sh1p s 

admiUed into.Gcuerul Avernge. ,. b 

< ThiS is already the to 1~1l:c~-~~;~ ~:r~c:~~~~:::ls lmv~ cc~ 
:Hlmiticd ns nn 

. ! I 
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jctli80U of tim her m· dcnls from deck is treated ns n "gcJJernl coritd~ 
bntion" between tlw~o parties who to thr: 

shipment on tleck. 

imurcd >~·ith the _clause" in nnd ovm· nil." manner, t.hc Joss 
of freight ·will he recovered rlircct from the 1tnderwriter onfrcigM, if 
there is such a cl:woc. The clrtuse "in and over nll," is at present 

ustmlly inserted in policies on wood goods uml their freight. 

2. \Vhen a ship is for tho common safety 

a port of ref~1ge, not tl)erely ihe nod 
incurred in goiug into, but those of comina out of 

such 110rt, will be admitted into general average. "' ' 

At the expense of going in is ndmiltcd, whilst the corrcs-

cxpcosc o[ coming out again is cu~tomnrily cxclutlcrl. ln 

rc~pcct, the pt·esent English practice dillcrs from that of every 

other country, 

3. \Vben, nt. such pod pf refuge, it becomes' necef:.~ary 

to discharge cargo in order to repnir the ship, or for other 

p1HIJoses connected with the completion of the voyage, not 

merely the expense of lakin"g tl1e cargo out of the ship, 

lmt likewise the cost. of warehousing and putting it back 

in the ship, will. be admitted into Gene-ral Average. 

At pre~cnt, tlw expense of taking it out is so MlmiUcd, bul the 

warehouse rent is made a special charge on tl:e cnrgo, aud the cost 

of I'eloading a special 
the former, the present 

o~lwr country. 

4•. Tho wages and keep of the crew dmin<Y the vessel's 

stfly in sucl1 port· of refuge \vill be admitted 'into General 

.A vernge. 

This is the rnle in most other countries. There is no donht t.bat 

"t.his item forms n Serious pnrt of the loss actually incntTCtl throtwh 
'bm,ring up fol' ~port u[ refuge; and, in cnocs where such-bearing ~tp 

bas saved t.hernhip nnd crn·go from t.hc risk of tot!ll loss, it seem~ to 

be coutrnry to pt·inciplc, as well as impoli~ic, to throw this loss on 

Lhc shijlO',\"JlCr. 

These are the only chrwges iu .Engli:;h practice. The 

remaindet· of the York-AuLwerp Rules refer lo matters in 

which the foreign practices are (when tbesc Rttles are 

adopted) to be assimilaled ~o ours. 

'l'his Committee recommend that the utmost pnbliciLy 

he given befOrehand to the 'proposed. change, particularly 
of cargo may ulHlersLanU what is intended, 

and mfly timely waming to anatJge for .the insertion 

of Lhe necessary clause iu L!teir p·olicies"of iusurauce. 

For this purpose it is proposml lkct those 

·who intend to avail themselves of Lhe uew Hules, 

underwriters or represcuto.tives of Insurance 
who are refl(ly to admit the uew clanse into their 
should be invited lo joiu in an ruwonucemcn't of their iutCn

tiou, in order thn,t ll1e same mny be geuerrt.lly circulated. 

THE YOTIK-AN'J."WEllP llULES. 

Rm.r; I.-Jettison of rlak cargo. 

be considered to be a pat·t o[ t-he deck, of t~e >·csoel. 

Ruu: II.-.Damagc by Jclti~ou. 

otherwise from de· 
shall be mrLdC good 
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sen-peril, shall not: be made good ns General Avernge. 

TIULE V.-Voluntary slnHidiJig. 

shore 1Jceansc sl1c is sinking 
or rlriving the sllip, the Cllrgo, 

and the freight, or nny or eiU1er· o£ them, by such int.entional running 
on shore, shall be mmle good as Genernl Avcrngc, 

TIULTI VI.-Gan·yi>I[J press of sail, 

Damage occasioned to a sllip or cnrgo by carrying a press of sail 
shall not he made good as Gcucrnl Average, 

llULll Vll. -PM·t of rrfuge czpcmcs. 

Wilen a ship slmll have curcret1 a port of refuge under snell circum-

as Ocner
nl Average, sailed U1ence wit], her origin~] 
cargo or a part of it, the corresponding expenses of leaving such port 

shall likewise be mlmittcd as Gcncrnl AYCJ'agc; aml wbcncl'er t11c cost 

c:trgo at such port is admissible as Gcnernl Avcrnge, 

awl stowing such cmgo on born·cl tile said B]1ip> 
all stomge clmrgcs pn snell cru·go, shnll likewise 00 so 

1\l;Lr. VIII.-Wit,Y'CS aml mainte!IGI!cc of 

"When a bhip shr~\l]m,·c entered n port of 

pol'tofrrfugc. 

under the circnm-
stnnccs rlefinerl in Hnle VII., the vmgcs mnintcn~nce of the 

nnd mariners from the time of entering ~ncl 1 porL until the 
Shall }l!l.\'C been mQclC re~dy to proceed upon her voyage slmll be 

made good as Gen~rnl .~vcrngc, 

ltt;J,B lX,-Dama,lfc to Ca>·ga <iisolllll"f!ing, 

RhnlJ 

have 
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been disehnrgellnt the plflce nnd in the ~nnner customnry at that port 

with sllips not in distress. 

llULl~ Xl.-.loss 1ij frdgld. 

RUL!\ XJI.-.th!OUI!t to be made !JOOdjm· Ca1'!JO. 

Bengal Chambm· qf Commerce. 
Calcutta, 7th llov. 1878. 

The CommiUce of the Beugal Cliamher of Commerce 
{!Gsirc inc to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of· 
27th' July, forwanliug for their information prilJted copies 
of the H.eport of the English Central Committee of your 
Association on the York aud Antwerp Rules of General 
Average, and of the Hcsolutions unanimously adopted at 
u Coufcreuce held ou the 30th 111ay last. 

The proceedings of the Conference and the subject of ·a 
uniform system of General Average for all maritime 
"colllit;ics have had tho eomruittee's attentive consideration, 
and tl1ey', note the changes which it is proposed to adopt 
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wilh the view of assimilating tile English. pracLice to the 

rules of other countries from which it at present differs iu 
somc essential respects. 

The estublishmeuL of unifunilit.y of practice on a com
mon legal U'asis recognised by all maritime co\;ntries is un-

qt~estionably an of importance to all ship-owners, 
merclw.nts, and and the adoption of a .course 

of general agreement would be attended with obviouSly 

aJvantageons resuhs to all interests involved iu s8a-kaffic. 

It will be a source of satisfaction to this Chamber if 

the proposed measure realises the cxpectati0ns of yOur 

Association, but the Committ.ee apprehend tlmt it is hardly 

within their proviuce to unUertake the promotion of a 
scheme tl1e furt.herauce of which would appear to rest 

rather·with tbe mauagers at home of tlw InsmaiJCe Cotn

}Janies concerned in the trade wiLh the East, aud whose 
representatives here would no doubt receive necessary 

instructions for thB insertion in tl1eir policies of i.lie various 
clauses iu accordance with the Yorlc-Antwerp Rules. 

Bcsides this consideration, the CommiLtee are of opinion 

"that the adoption of auy new anU ·unusual clause iu 
-policies of insurance by shippers of cargo here is not like
ly to be generally .followed, unless such a cliange is ini

tialed by the head offices of the Calcutta firms, aud these 
are lo~ated mostly iu Englaud. 

London 28th November 1878. 

Since I had the pleasure of forwarding to you On- the 

2Hh Jllly some printed papers Pltblished by tho Associa

tion, nearly 500 of our leading ship-ownitig firms have 

signeU the assent .Memorandlun in regard to Geueral 

,) ' 
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.A verago, agreeing to insert in their bills of lading and 
chatt~r-par~ies the following clause:-'' General Average, 
if payable ns per York and Antwerp rules;" and we 

be glad if t}w sl~powners and U';lderwriters of 

yonr city would follow the example of wl_1at is doing in 

England. 

The interest in these''international commercial questions 
lPlS altrncted attention in England and ou the 
Continent, has inducerl our President-Sir Fit.r.roy 

1{!~\ly, the Lord Chief Baron-to confer with. tbe :bard 

I\Inyor (Sir Charles \Vhetham) as to our seventh 
annual coufereuce ·in this city; nnd it hm; been 

ngreed to hold om next meeting in London under the 
. auspices of the Lord Mayor some Lime, probably, in J ttly 

·next. 

this of von to cxorcss to the Pre~ 

sitlent and other of };our Cham-her, its desire that · 

J'Onr city may be represented at that Conference, and al.~o 
to ask of you to nse innu·ence with. the 

eminent jurists and and shipowners of 

Calcutta to take part in the movement. 

The printeU programme of our Seventh Annual Cot\fcr~ 
ence will be forwarded to you in" due course. 

Pray -accept my assu~·ance of a hearty wel~oi~O to those 

who will favom: us with their preseuce. 

~I 
il 
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IMPORTATION OF INDIA RUBBER 11\lTO ARA
KAN FROM NEICHBOURINC HILL TRACTS. 

From Government qf India to Chamber. 

Calcutta, clatecl the 29th JliaTch. 1878. 

am diiected to forward for the information of the 

(1 0 balls) of the rubber. 

Cham her of Commerce a copy of 

the conospondence noted in the 
margin," on the snbjec~ of the 
importation of India-rubber into 
Ar.akan from the adjoining Hill 

Tracts, together with samples 

Copy of a letter from the Commissioner of Arakan to 

the Officiating Secretary to the Government of Iudia in 
the Department of ~evenue, Agricultilre, aml Coffimerce, 
No. 338-J92, dated the 1st March 1878. 

1 have the honor to send you by mail steamer 77 balls 
·weighing 39!lbs a sample of India-rubber, in rb.w state, as 
recei\'ed from the Hill Tracts of Northern Arakan, 

2. This InUia"rubber was brought into J!ale Kmay 

(our extreme Northern Frontier station) by Shandoo petty 
traders from beyoncl the Administrative Frontier. Very 

little' is known regarding the localit,y .Jrom- which tlus 

India-rubber comes or the extent to which the raw material 

is procurabl_e. 

It would appear, however, from what the people them
selves say, that if sufficient inducements offer, a consider
able quantity. is to be had, and will he brought'in by tbe 
hill tribes. What we Ieqni1·e to know is the value·-of the 

). 

I 

') 
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in tJJC English market, and the amount whlch 

may safely offered for it.- on the spol, ~o ~s to secmc u. 

l'emuueraLive retum on exportalion to EUrope. 

3. RupeeS were t.o the man w)w brought 

in the 

proportioued to the 

springing up iu India"rub

her in the Cbi'ttngong Hill lmt the sources of sup~ 
ply are hy no means identical' with those from which the 

article finds.its·way into Aralmn. 

I regard this as satisfactory to the extent of demonstrat

ing the probability tbat the ficus elastica is widely 
Uiffnsed, and covers a large area of forest tract wit-hin 

British lerrit.ory, though bGyond lhe present limits of our 

administrative Hill Tracts frontier. 

Copy of u letter from the Officinting Secretary to the 

GMernment of India in ~he Department. of Re>'elnlf.l, 
Agl'icnlturc nnd Commerce, to tl1e Chief Commissioner 
of British Bunnnh, No. 4·2iJF, dated the 2Dt,h A·! arch 1878. 

Wilh reference ton letter lately recei1•ed from Colonel 
Slnden, tl1e Commi.ssioner of Arakan, forwarding ~amples 
of lndin-rnbber receiv~d from the Hill Tracts of North 
A mknn, 1 -am directed to state, for communication to 

Colonel Sladen,-t.hat the samples have been pronounced hy . 
compelent jndges to be of a good merchantable avernge 

. quality, and that their value at Calcutta is estimated to be 

from Rs. 40 toRs. 4·8 pC:r lmzar mauud of 82&lbs, 

2. Jn the opinio11 of the Goveruor-General in Council, 
Colonel Sladen's communication is of great impo'rlance. 

23 



HitlJerto it has been supposed that tlleflcuselastica was 
not found Souih of Norlh Latitude 24·", bn~ from the fact 
that the rubber l'eceivcd is hrought by traders to Aralmn, 
it would appear that the tree is found much fm:thcr South, 
on the hills to the East of that province. Every encour
agem-ent shoulll, His Excellency in Council thinks, be 
gi\'Cn to this new branch of trade. 

3. Samples of the rubber, together with copy of the 
correspondence on the snhject, have been serit to the CLarn
ber of Commerce, Calcutta. 

I\IE\1\1 1\~E!\~BERS. 

Messrs. Birkmyre Brothers and 1-fessrs. Barry 
&. Co., have been admitted by the Coruinittee as 
members of the Challiber1 subject to the usual 
confirmation, 

FUNDS OF oHE CHAMBER. 

The Chamber's balance on 31st October 1878 
amoullted ·to Rs. 1,944-8-11, exclusive of R.s .. 
151000.in 4 per cent. Government Securities. 

GEORGE YULE, 
P1·esident. 

APPENDIX. 
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TONNAGE SCHEDULE for the PonT oF CALCUTTA, adopted nt 
u Special General :Meeting of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
held on tho l:!th February 1872, wi\.h effect from 1st September 

measurement of Cotton, Ticmp, Jate, 
S:iillowe~·, and otllct· articles similarly 

Challlbel"s Resolution of 14th. Jane 

187!!, 

Jute 

ARTICLES. 

Aloes, in bags aml boxes 
Alnlll,in ditto 
Aniseed, in bugs 
Arrowroot, in cases 
AnclJic, in bags or ca~es ... 
Asafmt.ida, iu bngs and boxes 
Apparel, in bo;s;:es 
Bark, in bags 
Bees' lYnx 
Barilla 
Betcl-uut 
]3ooks 
Bor11:x 
llran 
Brimstone 
Bullion 
Calw-bc, in bags 
Campltm·,incases 
CarJammns, iurobin~ 

boxes 

wt. per f t C I Cubic . 

'L'ou Nett. pe~·eTon, 

20 
20 
8 

20 
20 

8 
50 

~roo1· 50 

20 
]4 

20 1 
at per cent. 

'" 
]2 
]5 

8 
]l 

20 

J8 
18 

50 

50 
50 

,'j(l 



ARTIOES. I Cwt. per Cttbie 

1'on Nett. pet~l-~n. 
--------~~---

Co:ai, rough •.• 
C01r, loose nmlunscrewcd ... 
Copras, or Cocoanut Kernel ... 
Coriander Seed 
Cotton 
Cowries 
Cummin Seed 

, Black 
Cntr·h, in bngs 
Dates, wet 

U_ry nh'ou 
ElcplJants' Teeth irl bulk 
Furniture 
Gurlic and Onions 
Ginger 
Cram 
Gums, in cnscs ... 
Gunny 13ngs and Gunny Cloth 
Gunjnh ... 
Hemp ... 
I-I ides, Bufblo, or Cow, cured 
Hoofs, Horn Shavings and . '.!'ips 
Horns, Cow, Bufia!o or Deer 
India Rubber, in :a~i~ ... 
Indigo'' ••• 
lron 
Jute 
• lute Cuttings 
LncDyo 
Lard 
Linseed 
l>lnce 
Machinery 
Metals 
Matl1ie Seed 
Mirnbolams 
l\lolusses 
:Mother o'Penrl, in b:tgs 

chests 
MllllJCCt 
Mustard or Rnpo Seed 
NigerSced ,, 
N ntmcgs, in eases or c,nsks ... 

... 20 •••••• 
••. 12 •••••• 

14 
12 

60 
...... I GO 

-~~ .. grolsff, "fi()' 
20 .... .. 
20 ..... . 
18 ..... . 
10 ..... . 

... 2 pn~reonsl or ~::~~;us. 
.. •• GO 
20 ..... . 
20 ..... . 

"'"' GO 

--------------~-~~-~-
~~ 
'" 

ARTICLES. 
Cwt. por 

'\ori Nett. 

Cubic 
feet 

per '!'on, 

--------------
Nux Vomica 
Oats ' 
Oil, in cases 

, casks 
Opium 
Paddy 
Palmatine, in bngil 
Peas 
Pepper, Lo.ng 

, Blacl~ 
.Planks nnd Deals 
Poppy Seed 
Pntclmck 

~~~Silk, in bales 
Rattans for dunnage 
Red Wood, ditto 
Rl1ea 

~~~e, in coils ::: ' 
,, Lines and Twines, in bundles 

Rum, in cusks 
Saillowcr 
Sago, in cases 
Sal·amov.iac, in bags 

Saltpet't~o 
boxes 

Salt .. . 
Sapnn Wood for dunnage .. . 
Sealing Wax, in eases 
Seed-lac, in cases 

bugs 
Senna 
Shells, rough, in bags 
Shell-lac, in cases 

, bags 
Silk Chnssum 

, Waste 
Silk Piece GooUs 
Skins 
Soap, country, in casco 

, bags 
11 bar 

Stick Lac, in cases 
bags 

I 

... 

IG 
IG 

······4l1hds. 
"6{)' 

pet· chest. 
IG 
!G 
20 
12 
14 

2G 
10 

IG 

20 

10 

"i4"' 
15 
20 

10 

fiO 

'50"' 

fiO 

"60"' 
50 
50 

"60"' 

50 
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ARTICLES. 

------------- ___ · _P"_'_T_o"_· 1 -f~~~\fc~~ ~~~!c 
Sugar 
Tallow, in cnses or casks 

~~~~~~nUs, ~n cases or ca~k~:-: 
Tea , 
Tecl Seed 
1'imber, routHl 

, sqnared 
'J'incal 
Tobacco, in bales 
Tortoise Shells, in chests 
Turmeric 
Wheat 
Wool • 

••. 20 ···•·· ... ~g ..... 
20 

50 
'0 

40 
50 

20 
lG 

I 

.. iG .. 
20 "l;i)" 

l. Go~ds in. Casks o~. Cnscs to b~:calculatcd gro~s weight 
wl1en · puymg frcrght by wmgbt; and where f1·cight is made payable -

on rucusurcmcnt, the measurement be taken on the <"Justmn House 

wlmrf, or other shipping wharf within a radius of 5 miles from 

the C~stom House,_ except in the case of·Cotton, the Jll!lasurcment 
of wluch shall be taken at the Screw-housC.' 

2. 1\~ensuremcnt_to be tnken. at lnrgctlt: pnrt of the balc,~inside 
the lasbmg on one Side and outs1de on the other 

. 3. ~u~e, Jutc-euttings, 'l:Ieinp, Cotton, Sail;owcr, and ot.her ur

~~~c;:~~·lnrly packed, are scrcw,cd in. bales varying from 300 to 

4 •• The te~m "dead wCight" shall bC: und~rstood to· mean the 

f~liowm~ nrtJClcs :-Sugar, Snllpct•·e, Hice, 'VIwat, Gram,. Dholl 
I ens, Lmseed1 Rupcs{>ed and all iiletnls, ' 

H. W. I, WOOD, 

&cretan;. 

l 
I 
I \'ii 

SCHEDULE OF COM!Il!SS!ON CHARGES 

1st January 1862~ 

Gcnci'al .J1Ieeling oj t!te 

t!tc 18th Jtwc 18131,-witr! 

1. On tl1c .sale, purchase, or shipment of Bullion, Goltl 
Dust ot: Coin ... 1 per Cent. 

2, On the purchase (when in funds) or sale of Indi;o, 
llaw Silk, Silk Piece Goods, Opium, Pearls, P1·e· 

cious Stones, or Jewe\Jpry .,, 2/i-
3. On purchnsing dittO· whop. funds fire provide(l by 

tl1e Agent ... (j 

4, On the sale or purchase of all other goods-tho 

' commisSion in all cases to be charged upon the 

grws an1oun t of ·sales, and in regard to pur-

chases upon both cost and charges .,, 5 

5. On returns for Consignments if m~dc in prod1~cc ... 2!-

6. On returns of Consignments if in Bills,· Bullion, or ~ 
•.rrcasurc ... 1 

7. On accepting Dills ngninst Consignments ... 1 

8. On thee sale or purchase of Ships, .Factories. Houses, 

Lands;· and all propct·tj'of a like description ... 2~ 

f), . On goods nnd treasure . consigned, ntid all ~thci pro

pc1·ty of any description referred to Agency fot• 
sale, whether adv:1.nccd upon. or otherwise, which 
shall afterwards be witlahawn; and on goods 

consigned for condititmnl delivery to others antl 

so delivered, on invoico amount nt 2s. per rupee. hn\£ cOm. 

10. On making advances or procuring loans of money 
for C?mmcrcial pm·poscs, when the aggregate 

commission docs not cx.ceed:; per cent •.. 2~ per cen!J, 

11, On Ol:dcring; or rcccivipg nnd delivering goods, or 

superintending the ful!ilment of contracts, or on 

the sh!pmont of good~, where no other commis-

sion i~ derived ... 2! 

~·. 
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12. On guaranteeing Bills, Bonds, or other 'engagements, 
a'nd on becoming security for administration of 
Estates or to Government for the disbursement 
of public money • • ... . . 2! per cent. 

13, On del-credere, or guaranteeing the due realization of 
sales ... 2§ 

14. On the mnnagcment of E9ta,es for Executors or 

Administrators ,., ... _2~ 
16, On chartering ships or enga~ing tonnage for con~ 

stituents for vessels to proceed to outports for 
loa.ding ... 2! 

16, On ndverUsing as the Agents fo~ Owners or Col?~ 
manders of ahips for. cabin passengers, on the 
amount of pnesage money, whether the same 
shall pass through the Agent's hands or not ••· 2§-

17. · 0~ procuring freight foro ship by ·a. shipping order. 
or charter, or on procuring employment for a. 
ship on monthly hire, or acting as Agents for 
owners, Captain, or charterers of o vessels upon 
the gross· amount of freight, brokerage i~elusive .•. S 

18. On cng~~ng Asiatic :Emigrants for a. ship to the 
Mnuriiius, the West Indies, or elsewhere, upon 

the ~oss amount of earnings ... 5 

19. On engaging troops for a ship ~o Great Britain or 
elsewhere, on the gro!s amount of passage money 

• for rank and file ••. 2§ 
20. On Tealising inward freight, inward troops, Emigrant, 

or Cabin passage money ... 2! 
21. On landing and re-shipping goods from nny vessel 

in distress, or on landing and selling by nuction 
damaged goods from any such vessel, and acting 
as Anent for the Master on behalf of all con~ 

cern;d, on the declared vnl~e of all such goods 
ns may be re-shippc,d, and on the nett proceeds of 
all such goods as may be publicly sold , ••• 6 

If Opium, Indigo, Raw Silk, or Silk Piece Goods ... 2§ 
If Treasure, Precious Stones, or Jewellery ... 1 

,·-· 

22. 0~ effeoting Insurnnees, whether on lives Ol' pro-. 

perty ... 2! per cent. 
23, On sett]ing Insurance claims, losses, and averages 

of all cliLSses, and· on procuring returns of pre-
mium ... 2! 

24, On drawing, purchasing, selling, or negotiating Bills 
of Exchange ... · ... 1 · 

25. On debts or other claims when a process o.t Jaw Or 
· arbitration is incmTed in claiming them ••• 2l 

Or if recovered by such means ·· ... ·5 

26. On Bills of Exchange returned dishonored ... 1 
27. On collecting HOnse Rent ... 2§-
28. On ship's Disbursoments ... 2!' 
29. On realising Bottomry Bonds, or negotiating any 

loan on reBpondoneit$ ... 2§ 
SO. Q.n granting Letters of Credit ... 1 

31, On sale 01: purchase of Govcl'nment Soourilies and 
Dank or other Joillt Stock Shares, and on every 
exchange or transfer not by put·chase from. one 
class ton'nother •• 

32. On delivering up Government Securities and· Bank 
or other Joint Stock Shares, on the market value. 

33. On all amounts debited ~d credited within the year 
(less the balance brought forward) upon which 
no commission nmoun~ing to 5 per ceot. baa 

. been charged ... ... ! 
!fir Brokerage when paid is. to be separately charged. 

H. W. I. WOOD, 

$ecrctai'Y· 



MEMBERS OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

. A.'ikman, J, Esq., .LJ.cliug Af;~nl, Chm·· 
lertd Bauk ~~ I11dia, Australia, 
andCM1m • 

.Arrdnsto, A. und Co. 
A],curnnd Co, 
.Ash burner and Co. 
.Andersetn, \\'xight and Co. 
Barlow nnd Co. · 
Begg, Dunlop and Co. 
Durn nnd Co. 
llullo~h, 'Wcllsteil and C'o., (Jllofussil.) 
Culiislos, Nephews and Co. 
Cnrrittand Co. 
Cochrane, 8., JllanalfCr, Agm Bauk. 
Coll'in, Cowie and Co. 
Ct·ooke, Rome and Co, 
Cox, Henry,S, 
Cohn 13rothcra and :Fuchs. 
DeS<>uzn, Thos. nne\ Co. 
Dunco.n.Drothcrn and Co. 
Dwurknnnth Dutt U11d Co. 
Edeurulllobson, 
Ernothnuso'n and Ocstcriey. 
J~wil1g and Co. 
Elliott. John and Co. 
Ezra, E. D. I. 
Fcrgusson,J, II. und Co. 
!linlny, Muir nnd Co, 
Gisborne nnd Co. 
Got, Bru & Co, 
Grnfnnd llru:Jzigcr. 
Grnhnm and Co. 
Grindluy and Co. 
Gubboy, Elias, s. 
limper, G. Esq., .dscnl, Gric1dt•l Brmk 

Corporatiou. 
llonde•·son. George and Co. 
Ileilgera, F. W, and Co. 
Herbert, C. B. Esq., .dgm1!, Clwrtrrcd 

Mercantile Bm1k of Imfw, Lmido,l 
a11d O;,ina, 

lloure/Millcr and Co. 
Howe, Goodwin & Cole. 
lluber and Co. 
Janlinc, Sl:inncr and Co. 
li:.ttlewcll, Bullen uud Co. 
Kelly nud Co. 
licr, DodsandCo. 

Ring, llnroilton and Co . 
Lougmuir, T., Mana9er; lJclld ,-London 

M~];;~ic~~~~~~~nd co. 
l\lncnllister, H., and Co. 
lllnckinnon, i\lackcnzio and Co • 
:1\Inckenr.ie,. Lyall and Co . 
Mncneill:mdCo. 
Macknight, Anderson und Co. 
I\[clntosh. A. ll., and Co. 
l\lonm, W.,andCo. 
Nicol, Fleming and Co. 
Oldmoyer and Hndenfcldt, 
Pnyn, '1'. Esq., ]{anagcr, Comploir 

d' E'lcomple de Paris, 
retrocochino llrothcra. 
Pmwnkissen J,aw nnd Co. 
Prestage, F, Esq., .dgmt, Easlern Iimt~a! 

1/ai/way Compm1y, 
·Rulli Brothers. 
Ralli and Mnvrojnni. 
1\eiuhold and Co. 
RoLertnnd Chnrriol, 
Henticl'B and Co. 
Schroder, Smidt nnd Co. 
Schoene, Kilburn and Co. 
Susso011, Dn,·id and Co. 
Slmw, Finluyson and Co, 
Steel, Octavius & Co. 
Thomas, J., and Co. 
Turner, !llorri~on and Co, 
Toulmin, L W ., nnd Co, 
'l'nmvacoand Co. 
'L'nrnbnci, Paul and Son, 
Ullmmm, Ilirschhorn and Og. 
Yeletta, N.J.; and Co. • 
Wcinholtllrothers. 
Winton, J., Agent, Ho»g~Kor~g and 

Slamghai Banl;ir.g Corporation. 
\Vilkinson, Captain C. J., Superinten~ 

dent, P. 0· 0. C'mn.pauy, 
Wilson, H. F., (Moj!lssil.) 
\Yind,nm, J,, Jllanagor, ~Yatio1ml JJauk 

of I•1dia. 
Whitney BrotlJers and Co. 
Williamson Brothers and Co. 
Wiseman, l\litclwll, Reid und Co. 
Yule, Andrew, ll.lld Co. 

lio!lora)'y .Vember, 

J. A. Crnwford, c. s., late Collector of Cust~ms. 

I 

BENGAL CRAnmER OF OmiMERCE. 
First ..... That the Society shall be styled (( THE 

BENGAL CHAMJJER. oF ColmEiws •. " 

:Second ... Th•t the object and. duty of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce shrill be· to watch 
over and protect the genentl commercial 
interests of the Presidency of Bengal, and 
specially those of the port of CnJcuttu.; 
to employ all men.ns within its power for 
the removal of evils, the redress of griev~ 
ances, and the promotion of the com~ 

mon good; and, with that view, to com
municn.te with Government, public a-uthor~ 
ities, . .associn.tions, and individuals; to re· 
coive references from,. and to arbitrate 
between, par.tics willing to· abide by the 

_ judgment u.nd decision of the Chamber·; 
and to form n. code of practice to simplify 
u.nd facilitt1..te transaction of business. 

Thinl .... That merchants, -bankers, ship·owners,. 
and brokers shall alone be admissible as 
members of the Chu.mLer. 

Fourth ... Thu.t candidates for ·admission as mem~ 
bers of the Chu.mber shall be proposed 
D.~d seconded by two members, nnclm:J.y 



be elected by the Committee pNivisionally, 
such election being subject to confirma .. 
tion at the nex.t ensuing General Meeting. 

Fifth ...... That the ·subscription of firms .and banks 
· Shall be 16 rup~es per mensem, of indivi

dual members 10 rupees per mensem, 
and of mofussil members 32 rupees per 
annum. 

Sixth ...... That any member of_ the Chamber whose 
subscription shall be three months in 
arreru.·s shall ceo.se to be a member, and 
his name shall be removed by the Com
mittee from the list. of members after one 
month's noti~e of Such:default. 

Seventh .. , That the business and funds of the Cham
ber shall be managed by a Committee of 
not less than five nor more than seven 
members, including the Pi·~sident and 
Vice-President, to be elected. annually at n. 
General Meeting of the Chamber in the 
month of May; the President, or, in his 
absence, the Vice-President, being ex-offi
cio Chairman of the· Committee, and in the 
abse"nce of the President and Vice-Presi
dent, the Committee to elect its own 
Chairman. Thre~ t.o form a qumum. 

Eight .. , ... Annual elections of President, Vice
President,. and members of . the Com-

mittee shall be determined by a majority 
o~ vo~s of members, such votes b~ing 
gt ven m voting cards to be issued by the 
~ecretary,-numbered and bearing . his 
sign~ture ; and no voting card . shall be 
recel~ed ~or such purpose unless so au
thentwated. All vacancies created by the 
absen~e of ~he PI·esident, or Vice-Presi
dent, from the Presidency for . three 
months, or by departlll'e for Europe or 
by death,.shall be forthwith filled up, 'and 
the _ electiOn "determined by votes to be 
taken ."'" above and declared by the. 
Commrttee. AU vacancies created as 
~hove by the absence, departure, Or death 
of any of the members of the Committee 
shall be forth )'lith filled up by selectio;, 
by the ?ommittee," subject to approval at 
fu·st ordmary genom! meeting thereafte,:. 

/!JF 1 t is specially ?·eque~t~d that bifm·e a member 
is 1·eturned to serve on tl~e -Gommitiee his nomina .. 
tor shall have ascertained his willingness to ac
oept office in the eve-nt of . his electiQn by voting 
cards. 

Ninth ..... That parties holding powers of procm·a
tion shall, in the absence. of their . princi
pals, be eligible to serve as membet·s ·0r 
the Committee. · 
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Tenth ..... Two members of a firm or rcpresontutives 
·of a bank shall not serve on the ConlmH--· , 
tee at the same time, 

Eleventh. That the Committee shaJl meet for the, 
purpose of trrL~srLcti'ng such busineSs ~s 

may come within the provii1ee of the 
Chamber at such times rLS may suit t,heir 
convenience, and that the record of their 
proceedings be open to tho inspection of 
members, subject to such regubtions as-
the Committee nw . .y deem expedient. · 

Twe~fth. That all proceedings of the Committee 
be subject to approval or otherwise of 
GeneraJ J\feetings duly convened. 

Thirteenth. Thot o holf-yeorly report of the proceed
ings of the Committee be prepared, 
printed, and circnbted for informrLtion 
of members three days previous to the 
General Meeting at which such report and 
prqceedings of tho Committee shall be 
submitted for approval. 

Pou?·teenth. That the . Secretary shall be elected 
by the Committee ; such election to be 
subject to confirmation u.t the next ensuing 
General :Meeting. 

Fifteenth. That General J\Icetings of the Chamber 
shall be held at such times as the Com-

mittee may consider convenient for the 
despatch of business. 

Sixteenth. Tlmt ally ·_number of members present 
shn1l be held to constitute :i General J\ieet
ing, ctLlled in conformity with the Rules 
of the ChtLmber for the despatch of ordi
nary business. 

Seventeenth. Tlmt on the requisition of rLny five mem
bers of the Chamber; the President, or, 
iii .his absence, the Vice-President, or 
Chairman of Committee, shall call a 
Special General1\tieeting, to be held within 
15 days subsequent to receipt of such re
quisition. 

Eighteenth. rrhat every subscribii:?-g firm or bank 
shall be entitled to one vote only, and that 
the Chairman of Committee and Chairman 
of General :Meetings and Special General 
J\ieetings shall have a C[tsting vote in- cases 
of equality of votes. 

Nineteenth. That parties holdi_ng . powers of pi·ocu
ration shall, in the absence of their prin
cipals, ·be entitle~ to vote. 

Twentieth. That Voting by proxy shall be allow
ed; provided proxies are in favour of 
members of the Chamber. 

Twenty-first. fhat the Chamber reserves to itself 
·the right of expelling any of its members ; 
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such expulsion to be d-ecided by the votes 
or-' tlu-ee-fourths Or m-embers present in · 
person or by proxy at any Special GeneM 
ral J\iceting of the Chamber convened for 
the consideration of_ such expulsion. 

Twenty~secOncl. That strangers visiting the Presidtill
cy may be admitted by the Committee 
as honorary members for -n. period not exM 
ceeding two months. 

TwentyMtldrcl. That no change in the rules and re
guhttions of the Chamber shn..ll be made 
exCept_ ·by-' the··.· votes· of .a. majority -·.qf 
the -·~eml?erS ·or-.,-.th~_.- 'Cha~ber presen:t i~· 
person Or by proxy at a- SpeCiil UOner·ai 
J\ieeting to be held after previous notice 
of three months. 

'Ih¢s .. a, Smith, City Pm•, Calcu!lRo 
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